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t M eg, foot—KING ST1UCBT WEST, COS-

5rIOK BRANT » protclnent corner, 100 x 
te » lane. Exceptional bargain; cneap- 

> property on the market today.
yPterme. Manufacturer* and warehouse 

JSdemand King Street aa a location most 
for advertising and light. 

Kxcltislve Agents.
eaVNKR A GATES, Realty Broker», Tan-

Bld»MUm3Ade,B,de W"
The Toronto World ST. CLAIR AND AVENUE ROAD—North

east corner; 269 feet frontage on St. Clair 
by 120 feet on Avenue Road. Suitable for 
apartment house or fine residences. Easy 
terms arranged. Price $360 per foot.

Exclusive Agents.
TANNER * GATES, Realty Brokers. Take 

uer-Gates Bldg., 26-28 Adelaide Weft 
Main 5893.
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MINE IS Gif 
TO RELIEVE

TUX ON MARRIED THIEF ALLOWED TO GET AWAY 
BY POLICEMAN AFTER PLUCKY 

STRUGGLE BY LADY CASHIER

Toronto Horses Wonallies fi
ll CALGARY, Alta., April 10. — 

(Special.) — Toronto - owned 
horses scored signal successes 
here at the Horse Show when The 
Saxon won first m the class for 
standard-bred stallions; first In 
the same class shown to halter, 
and the championship. Grand 
Opera won first In the class for 
pacing stallions. Both horses are 
owned by Smith & Proctor, and 
were shown by Al Proctor.
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Miss Margaret Condy Hung to 
Man Who Robbed Cash 
Drawer and Had Him De
tained, But Hasty Constable 
Allowed Thief to Go Be
fore Getting Particulars, 
and Detectives Are Looking 
For Him.

»

I
Constant Injections of Stimu

lants Resorted to to Combat 
Heart Irregularity—Patient 
Is Extremely Weak and Kid
ney Trouble Threatens to 

- Pevelop Bright’s Disease.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Introduce* 
Amendment to Assessment 
Act Reusing Exemption on 
Earnings by Three Hun
dred Dollars—Interpretation 
of Act Made Clear.

EIGHT ON" CRTH

’ 1

HOUSE SPENDS DULL HOURS IN 
SPIRITLESS DEBATE ONCLOSURE 

FIGHT MAY DID IN FEW DAYS

Dragged along the pavement on Wil
ton crescent thru mud and water and 
over lawns. Miss Margaret Condy, cash
ier at the Royal Cecil Apartments, 
plucklly clung to the back of a man who ' 
a short time before had robbed the till 
in her office. Three or four men witnessed 
the flight of the thief, but refused to 
interfere, thinking that he had a revol
ver. Just as
about to give up the fight owing to sheer 
exhaustion a driver of a delivery wagon 
came to ner assistance.

When the man was taken again to the 
apartment house a constable arrived. 
Tho girl, dazed by her terrible exper
ience, did not realize what was happen
ing and tho officer allowed the thief to 
him Pe Clty detect*ves are now seeking

MissCondy has charge of the office at 
the Royal Cecil, which is near the comer 
of Wilton Crescent and George street. 
Yesterday there was about *600, in the 
cash register and *76 in the cash box. 
The young lady went to the rear of the 
hall for a moment. Returning she noticed 
a stranger bending over the cash draw-

The consideration which the Ontario 
Government has given to the demand 
for tax reform In the province was evi
denced to the house yesterday In the 
Introduction of a bill containing three 
amendments of varying scope and ap
plication These, which are mainly the 
outcome of the special committee which 
met during the recess to deal with the 
problem, were laid before the members 
by Hon. W. J. Lianna, and explained 
as bringing into existence changes 
which arc of peculiar interest to differ
ent Interests. They deal with the in
come tax, the exemption of farm lands, 
and the explanati. n of the method of 
valuatlng land and buildings.

In order they stand as follows:
The raising of the exemption on 

earnings In cities from, *1200 to *1500; 
and frvm *900 to *1200 in towns and 
villages, this to apply to householders 
and the Heads of families: the repeal of 
the section providing for the special as
sessment of farm lands in towns and 
villages which is designed to prevent 
the land butcher from holding large 
areas at a low rate while adjoining 
property is highly taxed.

Further the exemption on income de
rived from investment will be raised 
from three hundred to four hundred 
dollars which will apply generally and 
not as above to the householder or 
head of a family. All cases where the 
total income from investment does not 
exceed $400, will be handled in this 
way, but those which go in advance 
must be submitted to a levy.

Phone Lines Exempt.
Rural telephone lines which 

only one switch and which do not ex
ceed twenty-five miles in length, 
exempted from taxation.

The assessment of lands and build
ings is made more clear in detail to 
assist the local commissioners In de
ciding their difficulties more easily.

There Is further an attempt made to 
show that property owned by public 
utility corporations shall bo free of tax
ation and that no misunderstanding 
shall occur in future. The contest in 
Toronto recently and the fact that 
some discussion has been caused by the 
T. N. O. holding lands without assess
ment, is understood to have Inspired In 
parf the making clear of this measure.

Night Session.
At the night session N. W. Rowell 

and Hon. Dr. Resume had a short en
counter in connection with some returns 
of the fish department ihat bed been 
handed down by the minister. Mr Rowell 
claimed that in the return Dr. Reaume 
had stated that when the Lizard Island 
preserve was tested no permits were re
fused to individual fishermen. He then 
produced a letter which stated that the 
Dominion Fish Company had been grant
ed a license, but that no private indi
viduals had received them.

“Why didn't they receive them ’" he 
asked.

“We were just making a test and the 
licenses were issued Just for two weeks 
or a little more," said Dr. Reaume.

Some cross-firing continued for a few 
moments, and Samuel Clarke of West 
Northumberland stated that in his opin
ion private fishermen could make a gov
ernment test just as well as the Domln-

Continued on Page 3, Column 6.

Special Cable to The World.
ROME, April 10. — (Copyright)— 

(Midnight.)—A decided Improvement 
In the Pope's condition was observed 
this morning, and it was maintained 
thruout the day and night up to the 
hour of filing this despatch to The 
World, when the pontiff was resting 
uulotly, having slept all the evening.

Bfit whether the sudden encourage
ment his physician and friends have 
taken In consequence is Justified or 
otherwise may seem doubtful in view 
of three facts:

Ffrst—The patient's extreme weak
ness!.

Second—The now certified existence 
of Rlflney trouble, threatening Bright's
disease.

Third—Heart Irregularity, to combat 
which constant injections of slimu- 
'into, chiefly cocaine, are "resorted to.

When Dr. Amici, who was not called 
luring the night, visited the pontiff 
thl^'morning at 7.51 o'clock he found 
tho“patient sleeping quietly, his tem
perature being normal.

Prof. Marchiafava, who called an 
hour later .expressed satisfaction at 
the progress made.

Tire Pope expressed a desire to sit 
up and attend to. some light occupa
tion;- but the doctor forbade it.

Took Nourishment.

Inflammatory Speeches Made 
at Meeting in Albert Hall 
Where Announcement of 
Big Campaign Fund Was 

■Reference to Lloyd 
George’s Marconi Dealings,

the young woman was
G7

Majority of Members Prefer
red Proceedings of Banking 
Committee to Prosy Discus
sion of Technical Points in 
Procedure—Naval Bill May 
Pass in Fortnight.

France Snubbed by 
Venezuela

.95 Mad.
■
i

the summer home 
positively will not 
absolutely fast to 

it range of colors.

CARACAS, Venezuela, April 10. 
— (Can. Press) — The federal 
council today rejected tho proto
col of the agreement providing 
for a settlement of the differ
ences between France and Ven
ezuela, and for a renewal of dip
lomatic relations between the 
two countries.

The Venezuelan 
which convenes at the end of the 
present month, is expected to 
ratify the treaty over the veto of 
the council.

LONDON, April 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
"Our answer to the government's eat 
and mouse bill Is £ 15,000 pounds add
ed to our war chest tonight,” said 
“Gen.” Mrs. Flora Drummond, in clos
ing the suffragette meeting at Albert 
Hall, over which she presided. It was 
the biggest meeting ever held by the 
Women's Social and Political Union.

The subscriptions included two for 
£ 1500 each and two for £ 1000 each. 
Among the American contributors 
were Mrs. August Belmont and Mrs. 
J. J. White of New York, and Miss 
Scott-Troy of San Francisco.

Great laughter greeted tho an
nouncement of a subscription of half 
,a crown, accompanied by a bogus 
note signed by the chancellor of the 
exchequer, David Lloyd George. The 
note read: “I have great pleasure in 
presenting to you my first dividend 
from my Marconi wireless shares.”

In opening the meeting Mr. Drum
mond said: “Fight on, fight on. That 
is the message that Mrs. PankjiurSt 
would send us from Holloway Jail, 
were she able to get it out, and light 
on is what we intend to do.”

Ammunition From Unionists.
Mrs. Drummond made a great hit 

by quoting incendiary passages from 
the speeches of Sir Edward Carson, 
Andrew Bonar Law and Frederick E. 
Smith, on the Ulster question, sub
stituting for “men" the word "women" 
and “Ulster" “votes for women."

“Since the government did not ar
rest these politicians for such incite
ment to violence,” she said, “I pre
sume that it Is safe for me to repeat 
what they said, with the slight 
changes made."

When a bouquet from Miss Zelie 
Emerson was handed to Mrs. Drum
mond, there was an outburst of cheers.

Socialist a Firebrand.
George Lansbury, ex-Soclalist M.P., 

demanded the immediate release of 
Mrs. Pankhurst and her follow-pri
soners. and abandonment of the tor
ture of forcible feeding. He urged the 
militants to continue to burn and 
destroy property.

"If a leader Is taken away," he said, 
“let a dozen women step forward and 
take her place. This Is a war in which 
we shall do our best to preserve hu
man life, blit show no regard for pro
perty of any kind."

The whole audience, rising, re
sponded lustily to a call for three 
cheers for Mrs. Pankhurst.

Widow of Late Sir John 
Thompson, Who Had Been 
a Resident of and Very 
Well Known in Toronto For 
Twenty Years, Died After 
Lengthy Illness.

f t'eeeuBl Interest.
it*. 3 and 3)4 yard*

Friday, <OTTAWA, April 10.—(Special.)— 
After the storm of yesterday there 
has been a dead calm In the house to
day. The closure debate began al
most as soon as the house assembled, 
but elicited so little Interest that the

4.50 or.
Jumped on HI# Back.

In her excitement Miss Condy called 
out, and tho man jumped thru the door 
ana sprang towards tho entrance off 
Wilton Crescent. Thinking that he had 
likely taken tho *600 out of the cash 
register the girl ran down the steps and 
before the thief could get out tho door 
she was on his back. Swinging sharply 
the iellow knocked Miss Condy to the 
floor. He had not got down tho front 
steps, however, before the cashier threw 
herself on him again.

The man punched, twisted and kick
ed in attempts to get free. Miss Condy 
fought back as best she could, catching 
him by the hair, coat, trousers or in 
fact any place where she could grasp 
him. Down Wilton Crescent ran the 
thief, dragging the girl after him. Some
times she stumbled and on other occa
sions her body struck against private sidewalks.

Despite the yotqig lady’s frenzied 
screams for assistance no one intertwg*. 
Three or four men were passing, but all 
seemed to be afraid to touch the burg
lar. At length Miss Condy became so 
weak, that she could only cling to the 
man's coat tails. The fugitive was tir
ing, too, as a result of his straggles.

A Fine Policeman.
A young man, driving a delivery wa

gon. heard the screams and whipping 
up his horse soon arrived on the scene. 
He jumped from his wagon and grasped 
the thief around the body. The latter, 
seeing other men approaching, gave up 
the battle. He was led back to the 
apartment house.

When the officer arrived the man got on 
his knees and begged Miss Condy not to 
have him arrested. The girl, overcome 
by her experience, did not know what 
to do and before she could prefer the 
charge against him the hasty constable 
had allowed the fellow to slip away.

■The city detectives were notified, and 
Detective Cronin obtained a description 
from Miss Condy. Now the detectives 
have to locate a criminal who was allow
ed to go by a police constable.

The World interviewed Miss Condy at 
her home, 273 Sherbournc street, last 
night. The young lady, who is only *0 
years of age, is slightly built, and must 
have had great courage to tackle a man 
so strong as the thief. The girl told the 
reporter that she is bruised from head 
to foot and that her neck was badly 
cut in the scuffle. A fine dress which 
she wore was absolutely ruined.

“He struck me repeatedly, but I had 
lost my senses," said Miss Condy, "so I 
did not mind it. 
now. tho."’

When the office was searched some 
time later the *75,' taken from tho cash 
box, was found In an open drawer, where 
the man had dropped it when discover
ed. He had been working at the cash 
register, which contained the *600, but 
Miss Condy returned before he got it 
open.
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thing is so dainty 
h .coin ipot. QA great majority of the members at

tended the Lady Thompson, widow of th 
late Sir John Thompson, a former 
premier of Canada, died at her home 
on St Joseph street, at a late hour last 
night.

Th news of Lady Thompson's death, 
altho reported late in the evening, was 
flashed to places all over the Dominion. 
The older men and women of Canada 
well remember the part Sir John 
Thompson played In the stirring politi
cal discussions of thê nineties, and the 
death of his widow came as a profound 
shock to them especially.

Lady Thompson's maiden name was 
Annie Emma Affleck. She was a 
daughter of the late Captain Affleck of 
Halifax and married Sir John Thomp
son in 1870 before he had won his 
spurs, and five years after he had been 
called to the bar of Nova Scotia,

Lady Thompson is survived by._flve 
children—two sons and three daugh
ters. Joseph A. Thompson of the law 
firm of Aylesworth, Wright, Moss and 
Thompson, is the oldest of the children. 
A daughter married Mr. Street, son of 
the late Justice Street, while the other 
two are unmarried.

Lady Thompson, like her husband, 
was a staunch Roman Catholic.

Ardent Church Worker.

1 Ibanking and commerce 
committee, which sat from 3.30 to 6.hes wide, white Or 

hamber wln- .38 It seems to be understood that a cer
tain number of speeches will have to 
be made, and for a time the govern
ment will put up man for man.

The details of the propôsed amend
ments to the rules are somewhat 
technical and the debate after yester
day’s flurry has proved uninteresting. 
Even Mr. Carvell, who spoke this 
evening, could not get up much steam. 
Both he and Mr. Kyte, the Liberal 
member for Richmond, N. S., com
plained of discourteous treatment to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but as Mr. Meigh- 
en. (Portage la Prairie) pointed out 
in reply, the proceedings of yesterday 
were not designed to prevent Sir Wil
frid's speaking, but to prevent him 
from offering any amendment.

Had 96 Amendments.
There is some dispute as to whe

ther or no, the previous question 
could have been moved so as to pre
vent further delays after the Laurier 
amendment had been disposed of. But 
It Is conceded that even one amend
ment would have greatly increased 
the opportunities for obstruction. In 
justifying the course of the govern
ment In virtually refusing tn permit 
/my amendment to the new rules to 
be offered, Mr. Meighen stated this 
evening that we was informed that 
the Liberals had prepared no less 
than 96 amendments, which they In
tended to offer one by one, and thus 
plunge the house into an interminable 
deadlock.

The questions now on the table are, 
first, how long will the Liberals strug
gle against the adoption of closure? 
and (2), what will the senate do with 
the naval bill? Some are of the opin
ion that the Liberals will permit clo
sure to go thru after a few days’ de
bate and thus permit the naval bill 
to pass the house within a fortnight. 
This, however, is hard to believe in 
view 6f the fact that the Liberals have 
maintained their position up to this 
time so stubbornly. If they merely 
wished to have the naval bill passed 
without seeming to back down com
pletely, they had every opportunity.

What’s Behind Scenes.
There have been several conferences 

between the prime minister and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, one of them as late as 
last Friday. What passed at these 
conferences is not definitely known, 
but there is every reason to believe 
that Mr. Borden was conciliatory thru
out and d'sposed to any honorable set
tlement. Why then, it is asked, were 
the Liberals so truculent if they are 
now prepared to surrender with scarce- 
ly~a struggle? Han any one a card up 
his sleeve?

1
rtshorn rollers, IT 
i and green.

light
nourishment—yolks of two eggs and a 
jmall cup of milk—which he appeared 
to relish.

His two sisters and his niece visited 
him at 2 p.m., remaining more than an 
hour.

Tho great piazza in front of Kt. 
Peter's, adjoining the Vatican, wore 
more nearly its accustomed aspect this 
sfifernoon than for some days past. 
Pilgrims visited the church without 
collecting in anxious groups, 
bronze doors of the Vatican were part
ly open, but the shutters of the sick 
room remained closed, also the win- 
lows of the private chapel adjoining.

The World correspondent question
ed a pedlar named Curio, an old fami
liar figur ■ of the square, one who has 
occupied for many years a station 
near the bronze doors and knows all 
the under life of the Vatican.

His holiness partook of:ach.
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long; colors
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ue»76e. Frl- ^0 Robert Wands Failed to Stop 

Hoist, Tried to Jump, But 
Was Caught and 

Crushed.
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Theearn Tartar and Mo

ld-time blood purl-
An attempt on the part of Robert

•reparation of Ci 
splendid tonic ai Wanda, aged 15, 698 Dynover road, 

Fairbank, to run the elevator in 
Clarkets leather factory, Christie sti, 
late yesterday afternoon, resulted In 
his death. The boy had a message to 
deliver on the first floor. He got In 
the elevator on the ground floor and 
started It.
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As the car came opposite 
the first floor he tried to stop It, but 
could not.

The boy then jumped for the open
ing. He was caught between the gate 
protecting the elevator and the car, 
being carried to the second floor, where 
his head was so badly crushed that he 
died a few minutes after being found. 
An inquest will be held-

wtl never leave his room again.”
Hundreds of telegrams of enquiry 

continue to t'ow in from all parts of 
the world, including messages from the 
German Emperor, the King of Spain 
and Emperor Francis Joseph.

Among the callers at the Vatican 
today were members of the diplomatic 
corps, notably the envoys from Spain, 
Austria-Hungary, Brazil and Peru. 
Other callers were Prince Ruspoli, 
Prince Colonna, Prince Torlonla, 
Prince Doris and many cardinals.

ii
i was always an ardent church worker, 

and to the people of Toront oshe was 
widely known for her charity. Gray
haired folk will well remember the sur
prising circumstances of Sir John 
Thompson’s death in Windsor Castle, 
England, about twenty years ago. At 
the time Sir John, as premier of Can
ada, was having a conference with the 
late Queen Victoria. Sir John and the 
Queen were having luncheon, when 
suddenly he was seized with a stroke of 
heart- failure. The court attendants 
carried him into another room, but he 
expired almost immediately. His body 
lay in state in Windsor Castle, and 

afterwards borne to Halifax, Can-
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POPE’S RECOVERY 
MATTER OF DAYS

y<=SZ
/y» * / Large Fund Is Guaranteed For 

Waging War on Further ‘ 
Curtailment of Liquor 

Traffic.
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ada, on a British man of war. Queen 
Victoria sent a message of condolence 
to the bereaved widow, and with it a 
painting of the coffin and the remains 
of Sir J.ohn.
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/ Such a large number of hotelmen 
from all over Ontario answered the call 
of the executive of the Ontario 
Licensed and Allied Trades Association 
to meet in special convention at St.
George’s Hall, Toronto, that there was 
not space to accommodate them, and 
Association Hall had to be utilized.
There were over 1200 members pres
ent. and the speeches were of a uni
formly militant character. The dras
tic changes in the License Act pro
posed by the Ontario Government have 
aroused the trade to the necessity for 
defensive organization, and jin organi
zation fund of *150,000 was guaranteed 
by members present. A strong resolu
tion was passed protesting against 
further curtailment of business oppor
tunities.

President James K. Paisley of the 
Grand Union Hotel, Ottawa, ana 
eleven others were appointed a com
mittee to wait on the government to
day. They will decide definitely on a 
course of action, the convention giving 
them "carte blanche" to do what they 
thought best towards the general ad
vantage of the trade.

A deputation will approach the gov
ernment today and present the follow
ing resolutions:

"That law be enacted to prevent 
newsboys and women operating hurdy 
gurdies from entering hotels.

"That compensation be provided out 
of the revenue of the government from 
the liquor interest for hotelkeepers who 
lost licenses without costs.

"That all those on the "Indian list’ be 
photographed and copies sent to bar- èrything is brilliantly new. When > ou 
tenders. go viewing spring effects visit Din-

“That bars be allowed to remain open cen s. 140 Yonge street, corner Tem- 
unlil 11 o'clock p.m. Saturdays.’*

But It Will Take‘Some Time 
For Him to Recover 

s Lost 
Strength.

Vftr /
/>/'7. The present debate might be pro

longed by motions to adjourn the 
house and motions to adjourn the de
bate. It might also be obstructed dally 
by a special motion to adjourn the 
house to discuss a matter of urgent 
public importance. Such dilatory tac
tics could be beaded off. however, by 
again keeping the house in continuous 
session or by the refusal of Mr. Speak
er to permit any extended debate upon 
purely dilatory motions.

Can’t Force Dissolution.
It seems likely that the decisive 

theatre of conflict may thus soon be 
shifted from the , green to the red 
chamber. The senate may throw out 
the naval bill upon the pretext that it 
was forced thru Hie house by arbitrary 
methods, but even this action would 
not bring about dissolution for which 
the opposition have been clamoring so 
ver iferously.

The prime minister was not in the 
house today, being confined to his home 
with a slight indisposition. None of the 
big grins 01/ the Liberal side spent much 
time in the chamber. It is not antici
pated that much progress will be made 
with the closure debate this week.
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A-Sjg?,. ^# /■ Sneelel r uble to The World.
ROME, April 10.—(Copyright.)—/The 

Osservatore Romano, the official organ 
of the Vatican, says tonight:

“Contrary to what has been stated 
in the daily papers, the holy father 
has had no return of fever since Wed
nesday morning up To the present «mo
ment and the general condition of his 
health continues most satisfactory. It 
still is requiring that care necessary 
of'influenza.”

Ur. Marchiafava, the Pope’s friend 
an;i physician, declares tonight that, 
saving -unforeseen complications, the 
Pope's recovery is only a question of 
a few days, but it will require some 
time for him to regain his strength. 
He insists that the Pope's indisposition 
was simply a relapse, which often oc
curs with influenza, the age of his 
holiness being the only feature which 
need at any time have caused uneasi
ness. Again he denied the existence 
of Bright’s disease or organic he*»t 
trouble.
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Warning Is Issued That Water 

Will Be of Doubtful Qual
ity During Repairs to 

Tunnel.
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At noon on Saturday the works com

missioner will begin cleaning the sand 
from the waterworks tunnel. Until 
this work is finished, the water supply 
will come thru pipes laid on the floor 
of the harbor. The water will, there
fore. be of doubtful quality. From 
the hour of noon on Saturday it will 
be absolutely imperative to boil all 
water used for drinking, if the citizens 
wish to avoid the peril of disease.

This is the solemn warning sent out 
by the medical health officer, and in 
addition to this the citizens are asked 
to be economical in the use of water, 
as the sqpply while the tunnel is being 
cleaned will be limited.
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y After the fur-selling season is over 
Dineen’s showrooms are largely given 
over to millinery. Especially tasteful 
and exclusive designs in ladies’ hats 
are imported for the occasion and ev-1 '//

Dramatic Treat Coming.
When the noted English actor George 

Ariiss comes to the Princess Theatre 
next week in Louis N. Parker's play 
“Disraeli'' It will give local playgoers - 
an opportunity of Seeing a great actor 
in a groat play. The seats are now 

j selling.

/ 7
wMh/

Per 
8 lb».

. Per Lb.
o\A TEA. 68c. iV4l
J Friday!”

l’ork, 6 to

“The Ottawa folks ’s sot on me havin’ th’ Johnny Bull shape. perunce.
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Young Woman Hurt
Stepping off one car in front 

of another. Miss Olive McCart- 
of Caledon, Ont., was veryney

seriously injured at Bathurst and 
Arthur streets last night about 
6 o’clock. The young lady now 
lies in the Western Hospital in a 
critical condition.

Miss McCartney, who is about 
22 years of age, had been in Tor
onto only a short time. She was 
returning to 109 Western avenue 
when the accident happened.

*
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STRIKE IN BELGIUM WILL TROVE 
GREATEST IN WORLD’S HISTORYz

BRUSSELS, April 10.—(Can. Press)—All the hopes that the general 
strike for manhood suffrage would be averted have vanished one by one, 
and it now seems certain that the most sweeping attempt yet made in 
the world's history to apply the methods of organized labo» for purely 
political ends will begin Monday.

The leaders in the movement display the utmost confidence, and the 
strike fund now amounts to approximately *3,000,000, and fresh contri
butions from home and abroad are pouring in hourly. The bulk of the 
Conservative middle class population who, up to the present, because of 
the assurances of the government and clerical press that the strike was a 
bluff and a bogey, regarded it with unconcern, arc now beginning to be 
badly scared, anjl their fears are increased by forebodings of disorders 
and brigandage, with which a certain section of the press is filled.

The Socialists, however, laugh at these terrors. They profess to 
believe that the measures they have taken are fully adequate to prevent 
serious trouble.
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] ONBULK SALES ACT 

IS THROWN OUT
ANTI-TREATING 

! BILL BOOMING It Costs Y ta NothiiSCHOLL'SWhite Slave Traffic 
at WellandMOLE MOTOR COATS Wtmk AmHe» to prove that Dr. Scfcoir» “V cot-Eazers" will cure yob a 

flat or tired feet, weak ankles, aching limbs and the otw 
many ailments caused by the strenuous modem life we

Go to your own Shoe Dealer or Druggist—have la- 
fit you with a pair of SCHOLL’S “FOOT-EAZEP.S "2 
if after ten days’ use you are not entirely satisfied ti 
money will be refunded without question by the dealerim 
bought them from. ^

cÎ...WELLAND, Ont, April 16.— 
Mrs. Mildred Kahn is in Jail here, 
charged with being Implicated In 
the white slave traffic. Officials 
claim they have a clear case 
against her, as sne was arranging 
to leave town with a young girl, 
having the girl's clothes in her 
grip, and had endeavored to in
duce others to go. She had a 
pearing In court today behind 
closed doors, and was remanded 
until Saturday.

s
!Ontario Government Is Study

ing Results of Similar 
Legislation.

Class Legislation of the Worst 
Kind, Said Mr. Dar- 

gavel.

Fatiffu*
tmdaU

Young PFoot
Come in and sec this latest and best Coat 
for Motorists. it's a smart style and 
thoroughly waterproof, also has a new idea 
for buttoning close at the wrists.
$20.00, but well worth it to any auto 
owner.

Attoumto
i

Duty.

CLUBS GET LICENSES UP AGAIN NEXT YEAR I Beat
Dr. Scholl't “Foot Book” Mailed, Free- 

Send For It.
V mng

Wm. Proudfoot's Proposed to In the Meantime Small Retail
ers Will Discuss the 

Bill.

' »Pria a
Abolish Them Was Voted 

Down.
The Schell Mfg. Ce-, Ltd.. 214 King St. 

E„ Toronto, Ont.had never heard any complaint about 
it 3. C. Elliott of Middlesex, how- 
ovor, fought againat the principle of 
giving to some what was not allowed 
for all, and this fired the spirit of the 
Labor member.

After hear 
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"Biatty, who 
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the police wi 
tion and obt 
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fence.

RICE'S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE
The Ontario Government has not 

, abandoned its intention of estab- 
i lishing anti-treating legislation. It is 
j quite evident, however, that any mea- 
! sures in thfs 
! pear at this
ticlent time for the serious considera- 

I tion of the problem and the observa- 
; tion of its working oui in other places 
not having yet elapsed. The premier, 
at the session yesterday afternoon, 
committed himself to the expression 

: of a hope of seeing the habit reetrict- 
: ed by législation in the future, but 
the general tenor of the government 
attitude was that the measures al
ready introduced In the form of 
amendments served in an indirect way 
their aim. and that the procedure to
wards* a definite blow at the treating 
system would only follow slow and 
careful thought

The bringing down of the new 
measures late last evening, and the 
appearance of William Proudfoot's 
bill to abolish club licensee in local 
option districts gave a distinctly tem
perance atmosphere to the session 
end aroused discussion on the part of 
all interested.

A query by Mr. Rowell, which hard
ly concealed a slight exultation, pre
cipitated the problem.

"Should we entertain any hope of 
antl-treatlng legislation before the 
house closes?” he asked to the slight 
applause of his followers.

No Hesitation.
"I take It that the question Is ask

ed partly thru curiosity, and we do 
not hesitate to satisfy It," said the 
provincial
“The fact that It was ont mentioned 
in the Mil raises the presumption for 
the moment that it will not be dealt 
with at this session. At the session 
of this house last year It was stated 
here and In the province, that treating 
was one of the great evils of the trade 
which- would be dealt with. Since 
that time we have taken considerable 
pains to come into touch with places 
which either have adopted or are 
seeking to- adopt antl-treatlng laws."

He then went on to say that be had 
no desire to discuss the merits or de
merits of the case, but what had hap
pened here had seemed to have also 
occurred in several states of the 
Union. Four or five of these had ac
tually passed laws and were 
working them out, while others were 
at the -present time considering it,

Moving Slowly.
"The decision we arrived at was, 

that so much was involved that the 
province should move slowly, so that 
a law capable of being thoroly enforc
ed might be reached," he declared.
"That is the trouble now. It is a law 
which is difficult of enforcement, al- 
tho In one state it Is reported to be 
working well."

At this moment the premier rose 
to remark that he hoped, and would 
be a very disappointed man. If his 
hope were never realized, that 
legislation of the kind to do away 
with the treating habit might be pass
ed in the future, under his guidance 1

The amendment of Mr. Proudfoot 
advocated that no licenses be granted 
to any club, association, or society 
within a municipality under the local 
option bylaw. It was, he claimed, a 
measure demanded by the general 
public and worked for the better car
rying out of law and order in any 
such communities. The history of the 
club license system had shown none 
granted before 1906, but of late years 
they had been Increasing greatly.

He quoted instances of these privi
leges In certain parts defeating local 
option fights on several occasions, and 
gave in particular one "glaring case" 
at Burlington Beach, where the mem
bership fee was $5 and the member
ship was, on that account, enormous.
This place was not actually In local 
option territory, but In close proxi
mity, and the Influence was for evil, 
and that continually.

Class Privileges.
Class privilege, he found, was fos

tered by the practice and the prin- have them."
clple was extremely bad to allow a Chairman Col. Hendrie stated that 
favored number in a club to enjoy he had received a small petition from 
drinking rights, while the man on the Newmarket against the cars running 
street was ruled out. There were in on Sunday.
all about 62 of these club licenses in Mr. W- K. McNaught pointed out 
intario todats\ and the number haai that during the present session the 

greatly Increased of late years. committee reported a bill giving per-
Hon. Mr. Hanna stated that the mission for the operation of two other 

member, was making a mistake in city lines on Sunday, 
thinking that the number had increas- Mr. Hellmuth remarked that there 
ed so largely In the last two or three Is practically no one in the city who 

1 he figures he would not dis- now opposes Sunday cars and who 
pule, but the apparent increase was does not believe them~a boon and a 
due to the system under which they necessity.

!T,an.tged' ,T.he suspicion that “It is contrary to the Railway Act," 
88 clu°s held that they Col. Hendrie remarked, “but as Mr.

” the four corners of McNaught has said, we have given 
in him lts establishmenft the power to two civic lines." The
-eekTVeJi.Jr?* uem t0 c°me in and c!au,89 was Passed without further ob- 

a rpflgtered license. Others were jection. 
s-111 coming in, altho many
mût»»1 ard settled their own
^“erswith the local authorities.
But while the number of licenses 
ncreased, it did not provide a fair

additions? ° number of actual

The Bulk Sales Act of W. D. McPher- A AA 414<A Wrong System.
"Cut out these golf club men In 

white pants and fancy openwork 
shirts, who can go out and desecrate 
the Sabbath as much as they like," 
he declared, "while the poor work
ingman, If he gets drunk on the 
street. Is hauled away to the police 
cells. It Is not right and should be 
abolished,"

In the division which followed the 
bill was snowed under by a majority 
of 49.

A challenge was thrown out by the 
premier. In replying to a question by 
one of the opposition members, as to 
whether some financial dealings were 
recorded in the public accounts.

"Is there any doubt about it?" 
queried Sir James, belligerently. 
“Does be imply that the public ac
counts are a falsification?"

The matter did not go any farther, 
however.

son of West Toronto was torn into so 
many shreds by its opponents yester
day forenoon that the legal committee 
of the Ontario Legislature decided to 
throw it out for another year. The de
cision was almost unanimous, Mr. Mc
Pherson and a few other members be
ing the only ones to vote against the 
motion of T. W. McGarry of South 
Renfrew.

The interest In the act seems to have 
risen in yeast-like fashion. When the 
bearing began, the reception room was 
almost filled with business 
Learie, secretary of the Canadian Cred- 
itmen's Association, who was the first 
to speak, offered arguments in support 
of the bill. The act'had already passed 
in Manitoba, he stated, and its opera
tion there proved that

OUR NEW RAIN COATS iæstion will not ap- 
ot the bouse, suf-

are real rain shedders and not imitations. 
We won't handle a rain coat unless the 
maker will guarantee it absolutely, so you 
see how safe it is for you to buy your rain 
coat here. Prices $8,50 to $25,00 each.

:

«
___

Cheaper than Wood
T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO. ?

128 King Street West, Toronto
men. Mr.
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SHOWER PROOF COATS no hardship 
could be wrought by it “There are 
more bulk sales consummated in Man
itoba in one month titan there are in 
Ontario in six,” he stated. "Out there 
there are so many opportunities that 
retailers sell out their stock in bulk on 
short notice and leave for 
fields."

THE(T
-

We have a splendid line of Harris Tweeds 
for early spring wear, proofed against a 
shower, but not absolutely watertight. Many 
gentlemen prefer them to a rubber, and they 
sure are a nobby garment for a slip on and 
general all round useful coat. Priced from 
$18,00 to $35,00,

-

■drRATEPAYERS WILL 
HAVE FINAL SAY TORONTO WORLD ^greater

J Condemned the Bill.
E. M. Trowern, of the Retail Mer

chants’ Association, then gave a fiery 
condemnation of the bill. “There are
more than 10,000 retailers in the pro
vince," he stated, “and if they knew 
that legislation of this character was 
being considered, this room wouldn't be 
able to hold the men who would come 
here to oppose It We are not In sym
pathy with any proposal to put a rope 
around the necks of 99 merchants in 
100 to catch one thief. What do we 
care what other

As to What Streets May Be 
, Double-Tracked by Com

pany.

ARE DISTRIBUTING AMONG THEI^ READERS

A LIMITED

FIRST EDITION I
secretary, in replying.

SUNDAY CARS ALLOWED
__ ^ provinces are doing?
Why gfagtfd we follow Saskatchewan?"

Col. Brock said he represented the 
Ontario Associated Boards of Trade 
and" represented the interests of 10,000 
business men who were members of 
the association. "Two weeks agb this 
bill was considered at our meeting in 
London, and there were only two men 

anythin£ ln opposition to It." 
“TV hat about the 40,000 retailers ln 

the province, why didn’t you let them 
have notice of this bill?" asked T W 
McGarry.

*a« pot our place to give them 
notice, said Colonel Brock. “You ap- 
peal to the people thru the press and 
thru the members tn the legislature” 

How About Banka?
H. C. Beck of Hamilton stated 

many and many a time he had gone 
out to wholesalers to collect money for 
the retail grocers so that they would 
be able to oppose legislation at Ot- 
tawa. He told of a case in Hamilton 

merchant sold out his 
,n t™11' and skipped to the Unit-

àsnsyv001 ***** hia debts to
^ "How about the banks?" asked G. H 

fDon t they make loans and 

“Well, the

T

Toronto and York Radial Co. 
Given Additional 

Powers.OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

OF

The ratepayers of the city and not 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board will settle the question as to 
what streets will be used Uy the To
ronto and York Radial Railway Com
pany ln connecting up Its three lines 
by a loop, attd whether or not that 
portion of the Metropolitan line with
in the city limits will be double-track-

■

Comer Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 

Ï. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
Store open till 10 P. M. Saturday nights.
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Businessthat

ed.
This provision was the feature of

the amendments added to the railway 
company's bill by the railway commit
tee of the legislature yesterday. The 
original bill asked for practically un
limited powers, with the sole provision 
that the city's interests were to be* 
protected by the railway boar». J 

Powers Company Asked For.
To enter Into an agreement to con

struct double tracks on Yonge street, 
from Woodlawn avenue to the city 
limits.

To link up the Metropolitan line 
with the Lake Shore line and the 
Kingston road line.

To Issue bonds to the amount of 
$30,000 a mile single track, instead of 
$20,000 mile single track, as authorized 
under the original charter.

To operate cars on Sundaj-.
They Are Needed.

On explanation by I. K. Hellmuth. 
K.C., the third request was granted 
unconditionally and the right to run 
cars on Sunday, which The World has 
for years favored, was favorably re
garded and after much discussion 
passed almost unanimously.

“The company is not pressing for 
the clause providing for Sunday cars," 
said Mr. Hellmuth. “The people along 
the line are clamoring for Sunday cars. 
Four miles of the track are ln the 
city. It seems unreasonable that a 
portion of the people should not have 
Sunday cars when the rest of them

J- obr ■By SEYMOUR EATON
li

DUTY-FREE WOOL 
SEEE ASSURED

WHAT TEE BOOK CONTAINS: This new 
book contains one hundred separate lessons, 
each arranged for self-study; lessons in busi
ness arithmetic, in banking, in business paper; 
a complete court in double entry book-keep
ing; lessons in correspondence and how to 
conduct business meetings; partnerships, 
stock companies, bonds and mortgages ; les
sons in everything required by the beginner 
in business, and hundreds of hints and sug
gestions for every office-worker.

PRESIDENT AGAIN 
. FOR FIFTH TE RM

some

tion to the bill arose thru personTfricI 
Learle^tWeCn Mr* Trowern and Mr.

"Oh, no, oh, no. don't 
tested a number of 
committee.

l Arthur VanKoughnet Will 
Preside Over Centre und 

South Toronto Tories.

Senate Will Also Accept Pro
vision Opening Way For 

Free Sugar.

say that," pro
members of the

T Class Legislation.
J. R Dargavel of Leeds said that he 

stood for the sentiments and feelings 
Of the great majority of small retail 

Ontario- He considered that
worst k'ind^r n^aT, lc8dslation Of the 
woret kind, and claimed that a farmer
could sell his stock and abscond just as 

\merChant" H= then stated 
tnentit1Jitb^,fV passed, men who had no 
capita! whatever would be able ”o 
start in business and that the whole
salers would grant them any credit that

e,d f°r" "If 1 had had fair op
position in my business," he said “i 
would be worth a hundred thousand
Swmu tSTuKM™
T„ZX‘‘ ,ll,ed U1 w,,h “
.t,1?16 v!Bain C!aU8c ln the bUl states 
that when a bulk sale is made, thl 
purchaser shall secure a statement of
fv dC!>t? 0t thC vend°r which sing
ly amount to more than $50 .and that 
unless th:s is lone, the sale is illegal 

The bill will probably come up again 
next year and in the meantime th» small retailers wi, be gireTa^hance 
sure.XPI"eSS thCir opinion on the mea-

TERM INALS AT HALIFAX THEN COMES PRUNING

Other Schedules of Tariff Bill 
Will Undergo Some 

Changes.

This New Volume Contains Complete the 
Original

Short Cuts in Figures
Some Criticism of I. C. R. 

Plans Made—Three Weeks* 
Adjournment. h

iAt the annual meeting of the Centre 
and South Toronto Conservative Club 
last night In 
Hlmcoo street the reports of the exe
cutive officers shewed that the club 
was In an

—Thûsenîte'Iauimd11# 10—1fÇan.Presa) 
Wilson and th^neT£7,7'
fairly we„ d,„ned today"«7 a^T 
meeting of the Derr,» ..arter another 
the finance committee3"1 C °r
senate committee wi iaeree ,Brief,y- the 
view o, the president ,1° a£cpPt the to free wXnd 1 l,thf houe». aa
the free-it,-three-«Mrs »,,LhUSar'. with
ft will exercise Uh rlghbut
”er« STMs

house toward* the tariff refoVm d th~

Not for Sale by Booksellers 
Anywhere.

their club rooms on

exceedingly prosperous 
condition, and lmd made considerable 
progress during the year Just closed.

The president, Arthur VanKoughnet, 
was re-elected. T. W. 1Clouse was 

Thomas E. 
The vice-presl- 

_ _ J- EU G. Cornell,
T. Percy Galt, K.C., Charles Spanner, 
W. J. Purse, E. D. Kalrbalrn and F. 
W. Humphrey. The patrons are: Hon 
J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A., A. Claude Mac- 
doneli, M.P., Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
George Gooderham, M.LA., and E W 
J. Owens. M.LA. The directors "are:" 
S. W. Bums, T. V. Geering, E. A 
Burns, Lionel Godson, E. E. Wallace 
W. MacMillan and Dr. 
honoroary presidents 
Hook, M. II. Irish, J. Norris, 
Thompson and W. II. Price.

The annual address of President 
VanKoughnet. which dealt with the 
political questions of the day as well 
ns with the affairs of the club 
most interesting.

elected secretary and 
Chapman treasurer, 
dents eletced are: The publisher’s price is $1.50. For Twelve 

Coupons from The World and 77c the book Is 
yours. If by mail add 7c for postage. See cou
pon on another page.

77cSILVER WEDDING.

s&ffii is ’sssas «teas 
tft&z-ïæs s;6, îÆvlS
and the happy couple were the residents 
of a number of beautiful glftsC'PlentS 
Marie Wright played the wedding"

Work of Pruning Starts.
Changes wdl be made In manv seh» "
'es- .however, the work having been 

’j" th a consideration of th» first schedule in the bill. Some of the 
changés tegarded as necessary by the 
senate leaders may be carried over to the 
house and put Into the bill In the Demo- 
ciatlc caucus still in progress there.

sen111? leaders reserve the full 
tight to make changes after the bill 
readies the senate, when they consider 
them necessary to make the tariff revi
sion more equitable and scientific.

The decision to stand wfth the nresi- „ -
dent upon the wool and sugar tariff issues Th N° Complaints,
has brought the various forces of I>emo- „ Tlle.e were two clubs todav the cratl,- control Into practical unity, *", Çalt and Caledon Clubs, respective . 
Claimed. JShouid the president and the !y- which were situated in looL?*» ,'e"

rnlttee will lend Its support to the same W^h ^ fishlnS organization, and program. ^ IO 3ame from the locality about it which onlv
The fjghtr**galm?t S2 'ZK however %». had T^comVto

Sff SSSS: a-nTseve^r S" th,« ^îchTowed
in the house arc appealing to the Demo- changeKotiw no, Pressing need for a 
< ratio senators for support in the fight chanFe- So it was In Dumfries, whence 
to retain some duty. The Democratic P° comPla-nt had come, altho it had

end cation "affaer^appHcatlon

wo.)d and ti,er "otherPrDemTOroticUUr1fr thlt^ome hadWh!ehafdly »a,r to state

S«t debaiZo*htuttten JZSSSTLSSS ^ ^ ™ 
on the bill. This <leIiberatcPprogress has and Particular conditions which If 
raised the hopes of the wool and sugar ways decided. Moreover, the malorttv 
Interests that ythev may be able to or- of these were diffprpnt in mi 1 ^ Kanlze sufficient strength to change the l 1 in not drawing
bill tn the caucus, so that IwlHpaJs he lhC‘r memhcrs'>iP from the 
house with at least a small duty on 
wool, and without the provision to make 
sugar flee in 1916.

GET BUSY TODAY
Mi«s

march.were Clip the CouponTrom THE WORLD today and 
other each day untihyou have twelve. Make every 
da\ add up in work, in study, in saving1.

Present Coupons at The World Office, 40 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, or at the 
Branch Office,
Hamilton.

Sivcrs. The 
are: Thomas 

J. E.
an-

Tired and Weak
Nerves Exhausted

had

was

LAWN BOWLING IN GALT. "
15 Main Street Blast,GALT, April 10.—(Special).—The an

nua! meeting of the Imperial Bowling 
t.lub showed a good season and gratify- 
-ng prospects. Officers elected: Hon 
president, Robert Scott and A (I. Gour- 
Ifty: president, hr. Deans: vice-presi
dent. Richard Weir; secretary, tv. 
Glennie: assistant
Ames; Treasurer, 
ground

The feelings of fatigue and languor j modern life, whether in 
which overcome so many people at or social world, 
this season of the year tell of the 
hausted condition of the nerves.

It is impossible to keep up the ac
tion of the heart and the vitality of 
the nerves when the blood is thin and
watery, and this is why nearly every- Such treatment Is necessary be- 
body needs tonic treatment in the tfause diseases of the nerves do not 
spring. right themselves. As nerve force rung

Some of the symptoms are restless- ^1* thednfc««rv yStM,-^ 10 
ness, purposeless activity, insomnia, food Dr nutrition from the
absent-mindedness, tired gait, lack of nii»* in Nerve Food sup-
ambition and enthusiasm, headache ents required1 andA-estn^s^ealtif1"6111" 
and neuralgic pains, dyspepsia and v,q, ed and j-estores health.
feelings of languor and depression. „ A little patience is necessary’ In

treating diseases of the nerves, and
Monotony of work and mental over- -rest helps to restore strength. You | i

strain or worry sap the nerVous eys- can be sure of lasting beneficial results W 
tem, as does also the strenuousness of when you use yv

Dr.Chase’s Nerve Food l

the business

liex-
obliged to seek tiie1 assfs’tanee**of'such 
concentrated foods as Dr. Chase’s

I'»0od to regtorc vitality to the 
tired and Womout

the
secretary,

Frank H. Chappie;
------  committee/ J. a. Mclrvlne

(chairman), R. Welt and -T. Stauffer. 
The Imperial Club will -play home and 
home games with as many Western 
Ontario clubs as the season will per
mit. The proposal to unite this with 
the Galt Bowling Club, the original 
organization, has fallen, thru.

Bert floor
will
be ty

nerves. HAMILTON HOTELS.

$1,000
REWARD

HOTEL ROYAL «

l>“wïîîi most era.
trail, located. S3 and op per da,.

American plaa.
<r omy

clear
«dît;

I’or information that will lead 
lO the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Di*
*nse, Blood Poison, G/nito Urinary 
I roubles, and Chronic or Spec»' l§* 
vomplaints that cannot be curcd/f\ 
.l,riie_ Ontario Medical Institute, 1 * 

onge Street, Toronto.* I■El
JUNK FOR QUEEN’S ATHLETES.

^2hHeIps for®
Afflicted t

AUTHORS * cox E.
... ^Jte"j,acturer. F4
USCÇHU^CH ST ESTMraifcl
or ILaral*«"" cnarrlled.
or irrite Toronto Ofttcr.

. He felt that it would be safe to 
leave the matter ln ttie hands of the 
department the policy of which

KINGSTON, Aiprii 10.—(Special). — 
Queen's convocation will take place 

on April 30. All Qpeen’s men who fig
ured in football, ihockey and assault-at- 
arms will be presented with gold med
als. Those who won championships 

ill be awarded crests and shields also. 
The Intercollt-R-ate Soccer team, which 
won the championship last year, will 
suffer, as Foster. Pilkey, Fisher and 
Bissonette will praduate.

WM Papd
to issue a club license within a local 
option locality only under rare circ
umstances.

George Pattinson of South Waterloo 
took up the discussion by claiming 
that, the club at Galt was conducted 
very carefully and well, and that he

C. JIWIDOW GETS DAMAGES

Mrs. Dora Finlman was granted $600 
damages by Mr. Justice Britton at the 
non-jury asaize court yesterday in her 
suit against Ell Golden for breach of 
promise.

I ■
60 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, at all (dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 

I Limited, Toronto. MuutU, visit 
I Call
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(UNSTABLE COMMITTED TO TRIAL 
• ON EVIDENCE OF TWO SERGEANTS 
; CHARGED WITH ASSAULTING ONE

Nathi
REJECT OFFERKaren will care you 

Iking limbs and the otl 
[nous modem life we ft
I or Druggist-have h 
“FOOT-EAZERS,” • 
t entirely satisfied yr 
bestion by the dealers ü. S. EXPERT*

Buffalo’s Mayor Fails in Effort 
to Arbitrate Differences 

—No Serious Riot
ing.

^Young Policeman, Who Was Said to Have Been Drunk on 
Duty, Accused of Striking His Superior — Sergeant 
Beatty Admitted Beating Constable With Baton, Stun
ning Him, But “I Did It in Self-Defence."

B. Forgan of Chicago Inti
mates That Restrictions Im
posed Across the Border 
Are More Burdensome — 
Opposes Government In
spection and Tax.

J.T

V*e«—

- BUFFALO, April 10.—(Can. Press).— 
Negotiations for a settlement of the 
strike of the motormen and conductors 
of the International Railway Co. thru 
the mediation of Mayor Fuhrmann came 
to a deadlock late today. The split 
between the strikers and the railway 
officials was upon the question of deal
ing with a committee of the union in 
the adjustment of wages and hours for 
which the men struus. Both sides 
agreed upon all other points, including 
the acceptance of the mayor as an arbi
trator upon any question that could not 
otherwise be adjusted.

The company recognized the union 
to the extent of stating that it would 
re-employ all of its men, irrespective 
of a filiation with the Amalgamated 
Association, but insisted upon its right 
to deal with a committee of its own 
employes in adjusting- wages and hours. 
President William D. Mahon of the 
union declined to concede this point 
and the negotiations came to an abrupt 
close. Mayor Fuhrmann was hopeful 
tonight of bridging the narrow chasm, 
despite statements from both sides that 
they had gone as far as they could.

One Miner Clash.
Street car service urtder military po

lice protection was maintained on Main 
street and Elmwood avenue, two of the 
principal thorofares, for six hours to
day. The cars were sent to the barns 
at nightfall and tbs military patrol 
withdrawn from the streets. There 
was only one clash during the day, and 
that was not of a serious character. A 
mo'b formed on Main street and began 
pelting a car, but it quickly dispersed 
•wihen the troops fired a volley. Tne 
shots were fired over the heads of the 
crowd.

The suggestion to reinstate the men 
and to accept the mayor as arbitrator 
on questions that could not be settled 
otherwise came from the street rail
way officials. They agreed to take back 
all men who were In the employ of the 
company up to the day preceding the 
«trike and to give thorn their old runs 
With service restored, the company 
agreed to receive a committee of its 
employes to take up the questions of 
hours and wages.

ing St. ::
After hearing the testimony of three

-Brown witnesses, Magistrate Kingsford 
decided in the police court yesterday 
afternoon that sufficient evidence had 
been adduced to commit Police Con
stable J. F. Farmer to stand trtlal on a 
icliarge of assaulting Patrol Sergeaitt 
Bedford. The case arose out of Farmer 
being found on his beat last Thursday 
night In, what the officers at Pape av- 
ertuc station claim to have been an 
•intoxicated condition. While the con
stable was being taken thru a lane, he 
was brutally assaulted by Sergeant 
Bteatty, who contends that be struck 
the blow in self defence.

alter Curry, K.C., appeared for 
used policeman. He subjected 

Ice witnesses to a rigid examina
tion and obtained many Important ad
missions which will be used by the de
fence.

Strike is Settled.STEEL FEN ;
HAMILTON. April 11.—(Spe- 

cial.)—The strike of the hydro 
linemen has been settled In favor 
of the hydro department. The 
men were holding out for - $3,26 
and $3.50 a day. They will repflve 
from $2.79 to $3.06 a day.

This schedule of rates will be 
increased automatically, counting 
from the date of the announce
ment of any Increase of the rates 
paid by the Toronto Hydro-Elec
tric System, to a limit of $3.25 and 
$3.50 per-day respectively.

ft OTTAWA, April 10.—(Special,)—Mr. 
J. B. Forgan, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Chicago, appeared be
fore the banking and commerce com
mittee today, and. speaking from a 
banker’s standpoint, highly eulogized 
the banking and currency laws of Can
ada. Mr. Forgan came as a bank clerk 
from Scotland to Canada many years 
ago, but soon made his way to Chicago, 
where he became something of a J. 
Pierpont Morgan.

Asked by Mr. W. F. Maclean (S. 
York) about the money trust in the 
U.S., he replied: “I don’t believe it 
exists, altho a good many people say 
that I belong to It.”

Mr. Forgan has done well in the U.S., 
but he does not like the restrictions of 
the U. S. National Bank Act. He is 
against government Inspection, against 
a tax on circulation and strongly in 
favor of the Aldrich plan permitting 
banks to Issue circulation wtthoift put
ting up U. S. 'bonds with the govern
ment to cover the same.

The First National Bank, according 
to Mr. Forgan, is ^depository for 1500 
sjnaller banks thruout the country. All 
these small banks were opposed to the 
introduction of the postal savings.

Target for Questions.
Chairman Ames, Major Sam Sharpe, 

Mr. W. F. Nickle and other members of 
the committee examined Mr. Forgan 
at some length.

Mr. W. F. Maclean questioned the 
witness as to the best

RY NATIONALISTS
5 -

Extreme Limit of Anti-Semit
ism Reached in Russian 
Duma Bars Many Prom

inent Citizens.

*T i 3^J.
the■

URING CO. Sergeant Beatty said that he had 
only struck to protect himself. He was 
becoming played out with the tussle, 
and had to do something when Farmer 
rush«>d him.

• a man must be very strong when 
two powerful sergeants could not hold 
him," commented Mr. Curry, j

That Farmer fell to the reiad after 
being hit with the baton was another 
statement elicited by Mr. Curry. The 
policeman still kept kicking, however, 
and Sergeant Beatty did not believe 
that h« was unconscious or had ever 
been unconscious, simply stunned, in 
his t .pinion. He was willing to swear 
that oe had ' not hit the constable on 
the legs prior to the blow on the head; 
he i«*d struck him on the leg, a gentle 
tar„ while lie was lying on tlte ground 
some time later, tho.

Speaking of the time Patrol Sergeant 
Bedford returned to' the yard, Mr. 
Curry queried:

“Did you say that ‘If you had not 
gone away this W'ould not have hap
pened’ ?”

“I believe X did say something like 
that.”

By that observation Sergeant Beatty 
meant that if Redford had been there 
the two of them could have held 
Farmer.

As to whether he refused to send for 
a doctor or not Sergeant Beatty de
clined to say and was upheld by the 
magistrate. He had sent for the in
spector. Mr. Curry wanted Beatty to 
tell what charge had been registered 
against Farmer when brought to the 
station, but Magistrate Kingsford 
again sustained Mr. Corley, saying that 
the books could be produced at the 
proper time.

the

oronto
Beatty Struck Farmer.

That he knocked Constai-'e Farmer 
e ..to the pavement by training '.ilm on 
I;, the head with a baton and that during 
! the whole trouble Farmer never struck 
I him. was the statement made by Sorgt.

Beatty, when questioned by Mr. Curry, 
jit There was no doubt in his mind that 

Constable Farmer was drunk, said 
jj: Scrgt. Beatty. Patrol Sergeant Redford 
j" entered the station about 9.30 and in- 
>1 formed him of tho officer's condition, 
it, He went with Redford to the vicinity 
: In which the policeman should have 
j been. Redford saw the man thru the 
. window of the drug store, and Beatty 

entered.
tO “What Whs Farmer doing when you 
hj went An?” asked Mr. Curry.
H “He was trying to get the back door 
!” open.”
K* "Who was on duty when Farmer 

Went out?”
“T was." i

C “So that he was paraded before you?” 
C "Yes.”

?Dld you notice anything wrong with 
him^ then. Was lie drunk?”

Bi - did not notice that Fhrmer 
w drunk then."

Special Cable to The World.
ST. PETERSBURG. April 

(Copyright.)—Tho Nationalists, who 
control the duma, have forced on the 

Military Medical College a char-

10.—

new
ter containing a clause excluding from 
the institution all persons with Jewish

T . parents or grandparents.
The Reicz newspaper, leader of the 

Liberal wing of enlightened Russian 
public opinion, protests against going 
to such an extreme limit of anti-se- 
mitism. It points out that the charter 
of the new college will bar some of the 
most distinguished men in Russia from 
sending their children as pupils.

The celebrated Count Witte, for
merly Russian premier, who helped 
negotiate the treaty of Portsmouth 
that ended the Russian-Japanese war, 
is one of those whose children would 
be barred, for he rparried a Jewess.

The De Glers family, which has 
numbered many eminent statesmen, in
cluding two clever ambassadors, would 
be excluded. So would be the czar’s 
private doctor, Bertenson, who twice 
saved the czarevitch’s life and who Is 
a favorite with the imperial family. 
The list would take in Gassman, the 
assistant minister of justice, and sev
eral senators, 
of the revival of auti-semlte feeling in 
official quarters comes to light at the 
City of Kieff, where the governor has 
ordered the police to drive off the 
streets 1700 Jewish students at a com
mercial college. His excuse is that 
Kieff is outside the Jewish residential 
pale.

ORLD
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creased banking facilities in Canada, 
the freer use of credits and an increase 
in the volume of currency. Mr. Forgan, 
however, was not inclined to .go very 
deeply into the. subjects, ahd Mr. Nes
bitt, M.P., for N. Oxford, brother of 
Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., objected to 
the questions. He interrupted the ex
amination so vehemently that the South 
York member suggested: “Perhaps you 
would not object if X wer# on the other 
side."

Mr. Forgan stated that the banks in 
the Chicago Clearing House Associa
tion had deposits amounting to about 
$700,000,000. They had eighty different 
offices. All these banks were tho roly 
inspected by a chief Inspector who re
ceived $16,000 a year ,and had a staff 
costing about $15,000 a year additional, 
w ltness said that he believed satisfac
tory inspection of Canadian banks 
could be made at the head offices if 
the reports from ■ branch managers and 
the inspectors were available.

Shouldn’t Guarantee Deposits.
Replying to a question by Mr. Ames, 

Mr. I-organ declared himstVf opposed 
to any guarantee of bank deposits by 
the government or by all the banks 
collectively. Any such system in his 
opinion would place the honest and 
capable bankers on the same plane as 
dishonest and incapable. It would 
place a premium on reckless banking

Mr. Forgan said that the National 
Bank act did not limit the rate of in
terest charged by the National Banks, 
but these banks were controlled by the 
usury statutes of the several states. 
In Illinois the legal rate was 7 per cent 
but the usual rate charged for 
clal loans was 5 per cent.

Opposes Small Banks System.
At the morning sitting of the com- 

mittce interesting views were express-
oL bJ, J.arT?.e8,.B- Forgan, president of 
the hirst National Bank of Chicago.

He did not believe in the formation 
of a further system of local banks 
with small capital. They could not, ht 
believed, compete successfully against 
(he large banks.

Mr. Forgan stated that the weak
nesses of the banking system in the 
United States are attributable to the 
difficulty a large number of small local 
banks experience in individually 
trolling and currying their cash 
serve.

“A reasonable readjustment of the 
.rights of all the interests involved,” 
he said, “would be accomplished by 
permitting the banks to issue new 
stock on such terms as are fixed by 
the directors.” He would leave the fix
ing f the rates in the hands of the 
directors as now.'

Government Shouldn’t Inepect.
Mr. Forgan did not believe the gov

ernment should have anything to do 
with the question of bank inspection. 
It would have a tendency to shift the 
responsibility.

W. F.. Maclean asked if there

* ;

TION FLETCHER AGAINwas

« Witness had. however, discovered 
r that Farmer did not have his rubber 
P* cepe on altho all the other men werfc 
P wearing them. He ordered the man to 
]• his cape. He thought that Patrol 
; Sergeant Page had visited him on the 
P beat prior to the time Redford reported 
| him as being, unable to attend to his 
r duties. Sergeant Page had not made

Still further evidence
Redford Testifies.

Patrol Sengt. William Redford said 
that Farmer had struck him on the 
face. There was no mark left by tile 
Mow. tho. Redford told of leaving 
Beatty with the prisoner and going to 
'phone. When he came back the police
man was lying on the ground bleeding. 
As far as he knew, no blows had been 
struck in the drug store.

He had seen two officers attempting 
to escort another uniformed man, testi
fied Thomas Henderson, the only civil
ian witness produced by the police.

“There was an officer, in a rubber 
coat, who hit the man under the jaw," 
added Mr. Henderson. One of the offi
cers told tihe prisoner if he came quietly 
there would he no fuss. Mr. Hender
son sa'd.that he had never seen Farmer 
ra’sc his hands to protect himself. He 
could not say tint the Mow was a de- 
l"berate one. He heard the report of 
the baton striking on the man’s head 
while several feet away. He could not 
say If Farmer was under the influence 
of liquor or not.

If* 1Ÿ1 y complaint to witness about Farm- 
f; er's behavior.

Farmer Hit First.
H Following Patrol Sergeant Redford’s 
n return to the station about P.20, Ser
ti j grant Beatty decided to acompany his 

subordinate to the beat on which 
L\ Farmer should have been.

"Now when you went Into the drug 
H store Farmer was trying to get, out!”

continued Mr. Curry. “Did you flëticg 
f,‘ anybody else in there, a man phoning?”

But Did It by Merely Reading 
Official Report of 

House of Com
mons.ss ROYIL PATIENT-,

„ Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, April 10,—(Copyright)— 

When Kebty Fletcher asked Lloyd 
George recently in a house of com
mons debate over his transactions in 
American Marconi whether his official 
salary, was not sufficient to "prevent 
him. -wrongly and Improperly gambl
ing,.” Lloyd George, amidst a heated 
scençt asked him to make his charges 
“where he can be subject to cross-ex
amination."

Consequently the announcement that 
Fletcher Intended to accept this chal
lenge at a Unionist meeting in Ilford 
tonight aroused the keenest anticipa
tion. The event proved disappointing. 
Altho he was expected to make some 
sensational statement amplifying his 
question, Fletcher contented htmsell 
with merely reading the official report 
of the house of commons incident, and 
adding: “I repeat that question now.”

Previous to the speech, Lloyd George 
sent an intimation to the newspapers; 
threatening to proceed against any 
paper publishing slanderous .statements 
made by Kebty Fletcher. Several 
Unionist papers, however, ignore the 
warning, and some or them denounce 
it as an unwarrantable attempt to in
timidate the press.

j; “Yes, there Was some man phoning.” 
[V "Do you know who he was?” 
h "No.” ..

TON “Have you since discovered, looked
him up?"

“No. I have not.”
“Did you refuse to.let Farmer go out 

|j the front door of theVlrug store?” 
u "He refused to go dht tile front door.” 

“I am asking you. did you refuse to 
let Farmer go out the front door?"

“He refused to go out the front door.” 
“Yes or no?”
“I could not say whether I did or 

not.’’-
Sergeant Beatty declined to say vjhe- 

ther lie refused to- let Farmer go to his 
!" home after they left the store, lie did 
i • not remember that Farmer had asked 
;■ to go home. In answer rn Mr. Curry. 
I; he said he had been clone will Faimer 

for about ten minutes and then J\«:d- 
}: ford returned. . Before Re Il’or 1 had 
t gone to phone. Farmer struck him on 
: ’ the side of the face, testified Bcntiy. 

Witness admitted that the policeman 
left the xiard minus his coat, baton, belt 
ami helmet. These were strewn about 

' the yard.
"Did you hear, at any tunc, Fanner 

say ‘to/not take his coat off; did you 
hear those words spoken by anybody?”

The sergeant could not remember 
that he had heard those words.

“Now, when you left the yard at the 
back of the drug store and were com
ing onto the street did you notice any
body standing there?”

“Yes, I think there were three women 
standing there."

’’They were, in a position tcTsiffeNSvhai 
took place in the back yard”” X 

”1 should think they were." |
Mr. Curry drew the attention ot 

Beatty to the evidence of a man who 
said an officer wearing a raincoat had 

i struck the policeman. The sergeant 
declared that he was not wearing a 
raincoat, and admitted that if an offi
cer in a raincoat had struck Beatty it 
could only have been Redford.

Was Self-Defence.
Referring again to the blow' which 

stunned Farmer, counsel for the de- 
| fence asked Sergeant Beatty if at any 
! time Farmer had struck him. The offi

cer replied that lie had not.
“Yet you struck a man over the head 

with a baton when he had not struck 
you," reproached Mr. Curry.

[NS: This new 
iparate lessons, 
lessons in busi- 
business paper; 
itry book-keep- 
be and how to 

partnerships, 
Mortgages; les- 
y the beginner 
hints and sug-
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Pulse and Temperature Nor
mal Following Operation 

of Serious Character 
at London.

: Snnt to Trial.
Crow'n-Attorney Corley stated that 

the prosecution would not call any 
.i 'Y*tnessCF- The magistrate
thought that there was sufficient evi
dence to send the policeman up for 
tr al. J W. Curry sa'd that, in justice 
to the defence, the crown should call 
tile other witnesses wiho had been sub
poenaed. Counsel, remarked that it was 
only lair that he should know what 
kind of evidence tho prosecution in
tended to submit. Mr. Corley refused to 
call the witnesses, and an argument of 
counsel and magistrate followed. Mr 
Kingsford said that he could not order 
the witnesses to be called.

Farmer was allowed bail on his per
sonal surety of $200.

commer-
! more

H!
•i

10.—(Can.LONDON, April 
Press.)—The night bulletin on the 
condition of the Duchess of Con
naught announces that she is 
making good progress, the pulse 
and temperature being normal.

The operation disclosed chronic 
intestinal obstruction, due to in
flammatory causes.

ir.

Complete the
con-

re*

Figures TRANSFERS MADE 
BY METHODISTS

LONDON, April 10.—(Can. Press/)— 
The Duchess of Connaught was opor

tants Everywhere ’ 
find these “Short-* 
l the world.

wksellers
ated on this morning at Clarence 
House by William Arbuthnot Lane, 
surgeon to Guy’s Hospital.

The operation was. a severe one, but 
borne well by the duchess, whose

a
Ninety-Nine Applications Are 

Dealt With by the Station
ing Committee.

was
condition afterwards was as well as,
could be expected.

The Duchess of Connaught, wife of 
the Governor-General of Canada, 
suffered on several occasions during 
her residence in the ‘Dominion from 
peritonitis. The last attack occurred 
early in January, when she was taken 
from Ottawa to Montreal for treat
ment in the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
where she remained several weeks.

On March 22 the Duke and Dueness 
of Connaught, with Princess Patri
cia and the members of their suite, 
sailed for England, and it was under
stood at the time that the duchess 
was to undergo a further surgical 
treatment.

» . was
not a money trust in the United States.

“No," said Mr. Forgan, with a laugh. 
“I’ll be honest with you, however. T 
am supposed to belong to the trust."

“Is the trust honest?” asked Mr. 
Maclean.

"No,” said Mr. Forgan. “I do 
belong to/Tt."

J. G. Turiff, asked if in order to 
prevent two orthree banks

CALGARY, Alta., April 10.—(Can.
Press.)—Nominations for the provin
cial elections one week hence were 
made today, in all the 55 ridings ex
cept Athabasia and Peace River, where 
elections are deferred. The Conserva
tives failed to put up candidates in 
but three constituencies, three Liber
als, P. E. Lessard in St. Paul, Paul 
Rudyk in Whetford and J." A. McColl 
in Acadia, going in by acclamation.

In South Edmonton Dr. Rutherford 
(Ind.) is opposed by S. H. Crawford 
(Con.).

Hon. A. L. Sifton is opposed in Ver
million by J. G. Clarke, Hon. C. W 
Cross in Edson by H. H. Verge, A- G. in Canada.
McKay in Edmonton by W. A. Gries- Internal System Best,
bach, Hon. C. Stewart In Sedgwick by He did not beiieve that any system 
G. M. Morris, Hon. David Marshall in of external audit which could be or- 
Olds by George Cloakey, Hon. C. W. ganized could equal the Internal sys- 
Fisher in Cdchrane by H. F. Jarrett, tern in force. He advised the Cana- 
Hon. A. J. McLean in Lethbridge dis- dlan Government to keep its hands off 
trict by W. C. Ives. Hon. C. R. Mit- bank supervision or anything ap- 
chell. Medicine Hat, by N. Spencer, Proachlng it. The minister’s sugges- 
and Hon. A. L. Sifton in Macleod by î*°n f°r a shareholders' audit seemed

to be what was wanted.
He considered that the proposal to 

establish central gold reserve afcents 
to which banks may issue their notes 
in excess of capital was a worse 
The nroposal to tax circulation and 
money loaned in foreign countries was 
unwise.

Mr. Maclean asked if the American 
Government did not save the situation 
in the United States in 1907.

“The government was not worth a 
hill of beans,” answered Mr. Forgan.

Ninety-nine applications for transfers 
were dealt with by the Methodist board 
at its annual meeting yesterday. Rev. 
S. D. Chown and Rev. Dr. Carman, gen
eral superintendents, were present, and 
the presidents of the annual conferences 
from British Columbia, all the other pro
vinces of Canada and Newfoundland 

Revs. John Locke, J. W.

L $1.50. For Twelve 
<1 and W7c the book » 

See co®" notfor postage.
!

.. . controlling
the financial business of Canada, it 
would not be necessary to establish 
small banks.

Mr. Forgan stated that if amalga
mation continued until it reached the 
danger mark, he could see the necessity 
for so doing. He believed, however, 

• that it was difficult to start new banks

DAY They are:
Cooley. J. E. Ford, G. H. Copeland, W. 
R. Young. D.D.. Neil McLachlan, J. 
Aetbury, A. B. Osterhout. J. A. Doyle, 

H. Raley.
ÎLD today and an- 
velve. Make every
laving.

JoAd Office, 40 
ironto, or at the 
i Street East,

T. P. Perry and G.

I*

BOIL THE WATER
At noon on Saturday. April 12th inst., we shall commence clearing the sand from 

the Waterworks Tunnel, deriving the supply thereafter via two pipes laid on the hay 
floor, the condition of which is uncertain. From‘the hour hereinbefore mentioned it 
will be absolutely imperative‘for all water used for drinking and domestic purposes jO 

be thoroughly boiled, in order to avoid disease.
It will also be necessary for every individual to observe the most stringent econ

omy iu the use of water, in order that the greatly restricted supply dui ing tunnel 
cleaning operations may suffice for the needs of the City.

This warning must be strictly observed until further notice through the 
papers, by the undersigned.
C. JrO. HASTINGS, M.D..

Medical Officer of Health.

City Hali, Toronto, April 8th, 1913.

Robert Patterson, and Hon C. W. Cross 
in Edmonton by A. F. Ewing.f

LOSES JEWELS one

1,000
*'

n formation that vifl■ i 

iscovery or whereaboOTg
on or persons suffering WJ
s Debility, Fits, Skill 
ood Poison, G-nuto uru~j 

and Chronic °r 
nits that cannot M l 
Ontario Medical I°”|l
Yonge Street, IoroDt»^

—

new s- and notes. The Jewels include a Rus
sian tiara set- with diamonds, a ruby 

NEW YORK, April 10.—A London and diamond secklet, a neck chain set 
special cable despatch to The Sun says: with diamonds, diamond hairpins, twe 
“The Hon. Mrs. Charles Craven, widow platinuni and gold watches, a dog col- 
of the Hon. Charles Eric Craven, a lar set with diamonds, and two 
brother of the Earl of Craven, who set with diamonds. She offers 
married .Cornelia Martin of New York, ward of $2500 to the taxicab c 
lust, or has been robbed of. jewels val- any chance she left the Jewels in 
ucd at $50,0*0, as well as $150.9. In gold [cab,”. _____________ ______

5 i

E. C. HARRIS,
Commissioner of Works.

a re
,es,
r II
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ENJOY GOOD HEALTH AND 
SPIRITS BY DRINKING

WOLFE’S
Aromatic Schiedam

SCHNAPPS
(Hollamd’a G4n>.

It is not only the most wholesome spirit obtainable 
as a stimulant for general use ; it has a beneficial 

effect upon the liver, kidneys, and other 
organs as a pick-me-up, toniç or digestive.
Wolfe’s Schnapps Is always opportune.
It is superior In every way to ordinary
gin. /n BObtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores. j | J H

Age-ts. MggjS

George J. Foy, Limited, jj^ünr^
Toronto, Distributors.

a

TAX ON MARRIED 
MEN TO BE SMALLER

SIEGE OF SCUTARIContinued From Page 1.
Ion Fish Co. 
quieted down.

With this the Incident

Revenge is Sweet.
Revenge fs sweet; and so Dr. Forbes 

Godfrey of West York found it last 
night whgn he "got even" with Hon. W.
J. Hanna, who robbed him ot his mar
riage bill two weeks ago.

Dr. Godfrey’s revenge came when Mr. 
Hanna’s bill was being discussed in com
mittee and struck the government just 
as hard as it struck Mr. Hanna. Dr. 
James McQueen of North Wentworth in
troduced an amendment to the clause 
placing the .responsibility of the marriage 
of insane or feeble-minded people joint
ly upon the minister and the marriage 
license issuer Instead of on the minister 
alone, as in the old act. Dr. McQueen’s 
amendment provided that when these 
two parties were in doubt as to the san
ity of the contracting couple medical 
certificates should be required and if 
passed it would have made the bill very 
similar to the one proposed by Dr. God
frey. ™

Dr. McQueen and Dr. Godfrey spoke in 
favor of thp amendment from a medical 
standpoint, both claiming that a physi
cian was the only person who was com
petent to judge whether a person was in
sane. N. W. Rowell ridiculed Mr. Han
na's bill and stated that the only thing 
new in it was that the license issuer had 
to bear the blame along with the minis
ter. This he said was of little import- 
ane, for he said that, if anything, tho 
minister was moye competent to judge 
than the issuer of the license, who was 
just an ordinary man In most cases. He 
favored the amendment, and so Old Allan 
Studholme.

Dr. Ross of Kingston replied to the 
arguments of Dr. Godfrey and Dr. Mc
Queen a fad almost betrayed the medical 
profession. A man. he said, could become 
a "fanatic” on questions of this kind and 
he thought, that this was what had hap
pened Dr. Godfrey.

"Why not have the medical men issue 
the licenses and be done with It?” he 
asked sarcastically.

"That would be all right,” laughed Dr. 
Godfrey.

Mr. Hanna thought that the provision 
for a fine of $500 to the minister or is
suer was sufficient to meet the require
ments, but when the vote on the amend
ment was taken Mr. Rowell asked for a 
stand, and on looking round Mr. Hanna 
found the doctor standing up with the 
“Grits.”

The amendment was defeated.
Wanted Case Revived.

William Proud foot. Centre Huron, tried 
to reintroduce the Lapointe fishing case 
and accused the minister of public works 
with acting in a double faced manner.

Before Dr. Reaume could reply the 
Speaker ruled it out of order on the 
ground that it was settled on Thursday. 
Mr. Rowell appealed against the Speak
er’s decision, but the resolution was de
feated by a standing vote.

The house then went into committee of 
supply, and the opposition opposed the 
supplementary grant of $150,000 to the
new government house, but without suc
cess.

Deserts Ally, Montenegro, on 
Advice of Russia and Peace 

Outlook Grow 
Brighter.

s

LONDON, April ll.-(Can. Press 
dications of a peaceful settlement 
tinue favorable. The Belgrade 
iwndent of The Daily Telegraph 
that Servia has decided, 
vice, to withdraw all 
now

COIl-
cor re
asserts 

on Russia’s ad- 
the Servian troopsInvesting Scutari.

gan at 8 o'clock rp, 11W _ 1113 mver be-
ships within the biockadlay morn,inK- All 
hours in which to depart al,owea «
officia,R“uXetrir,‘rjLit88l;1<jif10^

‘setttSt °of ^e^T t0 
blem and justifying Ri,^£it-aBiUkan pr°-

**>.*King Nicholas broke the engagement into 
which lie entered to secure Russia’s eon- 

before resorting to war, and adds:
Nevertheless, the Russian emperor mag

nanimously assisted Montenegro to 
îaln„ ber legitimate alms, and warned 
King Nicholas that pursuancet>f personal 
aims with respect to Scutari would only 
condemn his people to useless massacre.

“These warnings were ignored, appar
ently because King Nicholas believed that 
continued resistance would embroil Rus
sia and the great powers in European 
war. Russia, therefore, was compelled 
to act in concert with the powers . in 
coercing Montenegro, but still hopes that 
the display of international jiaval power 
will induce Montenegro to bow to the 
will of Europe in which case the powers 
will find means -of alleviating" the lot of 
the Montenegrin people who are over
whelmed by the excessive sacrifices en
tailed by the siege of Scutari.”

The communication in conclusion re
minds the Slav peoples that Russia’s sym
pathy with their aspirations and suc
cesses excludes any idea of hostility to
wards other nations and implies consid
eration and deference towards Russia.

The

ar

il I -

DEATHS.
THOMPSON—At Toronto, on the tenth 

dav of April. 1913, Annie Emma, Lady 
Thompson, widow of the late Right 
Hon. Sir John 9. D. Thompson. 

Funeral private. 56
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Bees in America

SERVED WHEREVER QUALITY COUNTS /
.; ■.,Si'i,..wiw*i.Miisiii ni ii« h v ■ Æ

A- * ' GEORGE J. FOY, LTD., Vv.;-T* ' '/.W
far X- Distribuer. V '-{/Jr ~

”3 Front 8t. B.. Toronto. -------
Phone 51. 41<>«-4107.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON

\

»

!
KAnd Get a Copy of

<

100 Lessons 
in Business Ti«°*b

Offer Good 
For Short

SAVE
THIS

COUPON

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.

(By Mall, 84 Cents)
Bring or s^nd your Coupons to The World Oflice, 40 .Richmond St. 

W., Toronto,* or to the branch office. 15 Main St. E., Hamilton.

Friday, April 11
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Opened Fire on Trolley
MILLFORD, Mass., April 10.— 

(Can. Press)—Forty passengers 
on a Mill ford & Hopklnton Line 
trolley car were thrown into a 
panic tonight when four men, each 
armed with two revolvers, fired 
many shots at the car as it was 
running thru a private tract of 
land near Woods’ Comer, about 
five miles from Millford Centre.

One passenger, George H. 
Davis, was shot to the right hip, 
and three women suffered a 
severe nervous snock. The win
dows of the car were riddled.

Whether the attack had any 
connection with the strike of 
foundrymen at the Draper shops 
is riot known. ,
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Baseball RecordsF

Footwear for Men and BoysBETTER SUPPORT SWEET REVENGE i-STOPPED LESESNATIONAL LEAGUE.

k There ai 
I consider
E Spring
* «yk' c0=

* to expec
* these dct 

our garn
* they will
t, respect, 

visit of 
salesmen 

^ purchase 
» dined to

Won. Lo*t P.C. 
1 0 1.000

Clubs.
Boston ......... .. ..........

Pittsburg ....................
Cincinnati ... .....
St. Louis .....................
Chicago .................. ....
New York ................

Thursday scores: Boston 8, New York 
Brooklyn !!, Philadelphia 3;'Pittsburg 

at Cincinnati, rain; 8L Louis at Chicago,

A Very Reliable Blucher in Box Calfskin, With 
good soles and heels; a comfortable neat shape. Sizes
6 to 11................................................................... 2.00
. . Men’8 Goodyear Welted Boots, in popular styles, 
m ft ne velours, calf, dongola kid, box calf, and chrom'e 
calf; sizes 5% to 11

For Young Men—Blucher and Buttoned Boots,
in tan calfskin, gunmetal, calf and patent leather, 
with Goodyear welted soles and new raised toes: sizes va 
51/2 to 11........................................................... 3.75 \J

— i i .600
Ml .500

0 0 .000^Highlanders Lose Out When 
They Fail to Field Well Be

hind McConnell—Chase 
in the Game.

0 0 .000 Give Philadelphia Good Beat
ing—Benny Meyer Collect

ed Two Singles—Fish
er’s Home Run.

yUnable to Play Utica Team— 
Jump to Scranton 

For Three 
Games.

0 .ooo
0 0 .000

1 .600

.. 3.00
V

Friday game»: Boston at New York. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pittsburg at 
Cincinnati, St. Louis at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. A lliWASHINGTON. April 10__ President
Wilson forgot about the tariff and 
ter® of state for more than two hours 
today and watched Washington defeat 
New York 2 to 1 In the opening game of 
the season here. He tossed the first 
ball from the grandstand, according to 
custom.

PHILADELPHIA, April 10__ Hard hit-
ting by Brooklyn, which wu featured by 
timely singles by Daubert and a home 
run by Fisher In the early innings, and 
a three-bagger by Cutshaw In 
eighth with the bases filled.

“±3îf SSPJ
dirions, the ball park here la a wretched 
one, and Manager Kelley decided tonight 
to Jump to Scranton without delay. To
morrow’s game here was accordingly 
celed. No games are scheduled with 
“!* at , Scranton until Saturday.
They will work out morning and after- 
noon at Scranton, and play the team of 
that city. Saturday. Sunday and Monday. 
Instead of remaining idle on the 15th 
l£ t'^„the J**? betore the opening game, 
*h© Toronto team will play Trenton.

mat-
Clubs. —

Washington..................... "i
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ....
Cleveland .,
Boston .........
Detroit..........
New York ,

Won. Lost. P.C.
1,000 
1.000 

' l.ooo

New Models in 
Eatonias for Men,
made of carefully 
p r e p a red leathers, 
tanned by a special 
process, to retain alltheir natural flexibility, buttoned 
and Blucher styles, in tans and blacks, in variety of 
finishes; all Goodyear welted; sizes 5% to J1 .... *5.00

Boys’ New Spring Boots, a splendid style in box 
calf, neatly made; sizes 2Yz to 5Y2............................. 2.65

Boys’ Gunmetal Calf Buttoned Boots, sizes 2Y2 to

» 1» 1. the
0 .000 gave the

visitors the victory In the opening cham
pionship game here today, 11 to 3. Ra- 
gjg^y yeT effective. except in the
MrhtdrîslntŸ‘ when M,Bcr and Cravath 
each drove in a run with a long hit.

The score :
Brooklyn—

Stengel, cf. .........
Cutshaw, 2b...............
Meyer, rf.....................
Wheat, If.....................
Daubert, lb...............
Smith, 3b.....................
Fisher, ss................. ..
Erwin, c.......................
Ragon, p......................

o .000111
i.000 can-0 .000Vice-President Marshall, members of 

the cabinet, senators.
*0 .0000 fO;representatives Thursday scores: Washington- 2, New 

and a great number of official folk were 70rlt V‘ Philadelphia 10. Boston 9; St. 
there—a notable part of a crowd that rain'8 3' Detr°lt Chlca8° at Cleveland, 
filled the park. . Friday games: New York at Washing-

JÏÏ2L5 »,h“s; irsy-yl ssjswbs,* rar-**- “
Eleanor, and Secretary Tumulty, In a box 
to the right of the home plate. _ 
obviously an interested spectator, 
plaudlng and cheering frequently. _
WlUon has always been a baseball “fan,”

sa.j.'asLKsr ù .isgt ww-s© dPsarara.M:
agohl* PUpU* at Princeton three years

I*I
IA.H. R H. O. A. 

10 2 0 
2 2 0 4
2 2 10 
116 0 
13 9 1
0 10 3
2 3 2 2
2 16 0 
0 114

41 11 14 27 14 0
A.B. R H. O. A. E.

2 0 0 3 0 0

fj
•y-v I

*
JT-i *BOSTON’S VICTORY 

UPSETS THE DOPE
EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

’He was At New Brunswick. N.J—Toronto- 
aP- I Utica game postponed, rain.
Mr. At Petersburg, Va.—Petersburg (V.L.) 

I 2, Newark (Int.) (.
At Newport News—Providence (Int) 7, 

Newport News (V.L.) 9.

*
5 y2 »2.25;

Totals ..................
Philadelphia-—

Paskert, cf...............
Knabe, 2b...............
Lobert. 3b.................
Magee, rf...................
Dolan, If.....................
Luderus, lb.............
Doolan, ss. . 
Dooln, c. ... 
Ktllifer, c. . 
Chalmers, p. 
Mayer, p. .. 
Moore, p. ., 
Miller, x .... 
Cravath, xx

—Second Floor—Queen St.
.

Ex-Buffalo Manager’s Team 
Beat New York Easily—Ath

letics Hammered Wood.

3 0 0 0 3 1
4 0 2 3 0 1
4 0 0 3 0 0
4 0 1 4 0 0
4 0 0 9 0 0
3 0 114 0
2 10 4 
0 0 0 0
2 0
0 0
0 0 <
111 
111

Weilman Tied the
Tigers in Knots EATONias^tl=a„PyXd!^ cr'Td. CheerCd eDthU- 

For au early season game there were

tnnlnas ande?^ stayed. ‘hruout the nine the opening LS2,tr5lta1nd St Loulf won 
^”pCrPhel «evera. ing was the«r*e Î5 Vhe ’̂V^

Washington  A.B R H A F Sttti' " ~ ? 1 <> 0 0 0 0 0 0- M *
JSS?. k.................. 3B- f H2 Ad B0 StÆî.^Mu U°n Vnd1 °i 0 3 « 0
Milan 1 cf...................... } 2 l 2 01 man and Agnew and 8tanaSe; Well-
oandii. ni. loo
Mprgan, 2b. ....I! 3 0 1
AJnsmith, c............... 110
Shanks, If. ................. 2 , Y
McBride, ss................... 1 5 g
Johnson, p.................... 3 0 0

1 0 -■ i0 0 j
1 0 4 0 .Tb® major leagues got away to a good
0 0 0 0 atart yesterday with two National League
0 0 0 1 ®arT‘®B belnS played and three Contests

0 0 0 I ln the Ban Johnson circuit.

SS&i mr r^mfn Je À ^\'A ^xxBattedforMayer în,h5.t,h,tfLnl?g' . John McGraw and his mighty
ning. °r Mayer the *lghth in- plants were handed an unmercifu’ beat-
Brooklyn ....................... Ill An i c -, ** I ln*â the much despised Bean-eaters
Philadelphia ................ 0 0100 h"1! *Sd Foxy Geor^e Stallings fooled

Two base hit—Cravath Sn. ° 2 V~ 3 I aIL i'll—-Cutshaw. Home run—ïïïîfer =ase a New Xork player got past the
<>ff Chalmers, 12 In 7F**^er- Base middle station, so well did Perdue have 

nii Mayer- 2 in 2-3 Inning»1 3 s??iîiw îhem. “I1"* out of his hand. The Bos- 
flles—Stengel, Paskert (2) Knab^stl!?06 I team flelded In mid-season form,
tewa-Steng*1, Meyer, DkubwT" 7ThUe the Giants booted three enaneïï
Double play-Knabe. Dooien I “ was a bitter pill for the big New

! HORSES SE
ECENTRAL RUGBY TEAM Yesterdays lli 

exceptionally. g< 
auction sales, 
lered was of tl 
there being a 
consigned since 
continue low In 
number of dut 
present to take 
dltion. Messrs. 
Creek,, secured 
horses for ship 
and Cornell als 
Hamilton.

■i

0 0 
1 1 
4 0

I- AMATEUR BASEBALL them
U

1 o tic meeting «nthuslas-
3 0 Garrett A.C. basebtil t^yw2venlnff’ th®
4 0 f°r the coming season 'TP1 organized--------- officers war* '“cted- P„the followlng

“ j ffiraAsjars'''■/Zs:<«te

1 mmsmrn

2 o Paik°n 8atUrday ^ternoon in Bickford
6 1 I o

Y. M. C. A, Season Doses With TROUT FISHING
Two Good Crowds—McCor

macks Take Preliminary.
\ THE INDIAN 1A few members can obtain finest 

pond and stream trout fishing ln Can
ada within two hours by rail of Tor
onto.

Totals ................
New York— 

Daniels, rf. ....
Wolter, cf...............
HarUell, 3b............
Cree. If.....................
Chase. 2b................
Sterrett, lb. ....
Sweeney, c..............
Voung, »,..................
McConnell, p. ... 
Lelivelt, x ............

Totals ....................

.. 2$ 2 6 
A.B. R H. 

-.311
..300 
..403 
• •402 
..400 

• 4 0 1
-.401 
.. 3 0 1
..300 
-.100

j—uuic piay—Knabe, Doolan^î^r ,5r0lan’ 111 waB a outer pill f<
^efLon b.ases_Brooklyn lî? Tork cr°wd to swallow.

Charlie Bbbetts* Brooklyn outfit got
------ -- v,ul_r,v ?’Teet, revenge for the one-to-mthlnc
Time of game trimming that the Phillies gave them on 
, _ s I the occasion of the opening of the new 

park in the New York suburb on Wed

“■ther motorcycle made. 1 ' f
.rî^J’haceîi y?ur order; delhr- f 
«red when desired.

T'me payments arranged. E

pt

on erro^LBr^kly^ T6 L Flr«t base 
Ragon 6, by Chalmerf a Slr,uck out—By ^3?. Umpires—Bigler and B^om game

Z Apply Box 68, World. .The Central Y.M.C.A. basketball sea-

isgSrsKEs
w” — j°*" ■■ >■ » < — sa “ î? ,sar “»• ,»».

iseasrt ° JmÉpIvs1 crubprwhi e,ye^onee Ÿhîs h President Wilson did the opening fonvar><to-tD^e(43«nt^rrwk’a JtSnson’ 
active membership bof^CIï,now has m honors at Washington, where Frank gïïÏÏda ’ Duke> centre; Ford- Nickel,

éïlgê&SSg
emulatingn?r,bere have®hl^'ho^f The St. Louis Browns are up with the OougMs and'^rreTwero^e'iirk \ 
™to ÏÏfeû, rôwvM ln ‘he East To- «ader, for one day at least. Detroit 'he winners The game was aP Mtt?I 
won the l5,ve Trophy A»aft°Jrw‘ien they ’e,rvlc,“ of Ty Cobb, fell rougK. but kept welf in hand by Referee
?o%eïï,r ^>“^onP,t,Cht,on,l. °f Wellman, .Art Mauds,ey.

gymnat^um0 wbereththe8athLaesemay°^t MS™oky Joe Wood failed to hold the ar^re^ifested“to^"t^t^l^downf aml 

Into condition. The first training exer- Mackmen and the Athletics drove him I fappln avenues Saturday next at 3pm 
o*®®8 will bo held on Saturday afternoon I the ™ound in five innings. Coombs, for game with Baracas. Kick-off 3 30 
and all prospective baseball players and fft?r working in good style for foui ?m’ PromPt. Mr. J. Leseur wUl re- 
?}e/h»eXiS the not*f.ed to meet 1"nlnSa. f®11 .by th® wayside, and the I feree ln Place of McAllister.
aL.tb®.®*ub rooms, 143 Corson street. Tne champion Red Sox got to him for 5 
«re-tp Tfr>thie c'ub.f°r the season 19i3 T.h« Athletics squeezed out 
aie. W. J. Daly, president: J. J. Howarth victory.treasure? ' aDd G J’ Cah,U’ «Oc^tary.' '

j
4'

Guelph Lawn Bowling 
Club Elects Officers

H. M. KIPP & CO. 
384 Spadina Ave.

■
i! I

m1

VI hite Hortcl 

Whisky
I____ J 10 VIARS OLD. *
Universally Recognized at thq 

Best Whisky in^ the Market, t

W..h,n,»n-----------------L? ” “ *S.....................0000 020 •—2 U i?urpos<? °f °r*anlxlng a baseball team

w^?n^2.on^1Ê,8%îi:uHi,.Çf0ÉSiba^-^sh/ngton* on I °n a team

= Tit* Wychwowl B.B. team will play th,
rssr sat»»

Toung and Hartxril. HU kS ^lay— I Payers are asked to ti 1
—By Johnson 1 . u Pitched ball I —. .

Time otg*mI2*itiC°T?eI1 ,The Toronto Railway ball team will 
pires Connolly and McoîîÜL, ®6, Um" I pla£.an f**»e with the Wych-

woods at Wlllowvale Park Saturday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock. All railway players 
are asked to be on hand.

I
If iff i4

83
GUELPH, April 10—The annual imeet

ing and banquet of the Guelph Lawn 
Bowling Club, which was held tonight at 
the Canadian Cafe, proved to be
SlWritlT The^flnanrial

during .hi*8111 fpr a 8uccesa,ul season 
during the coming summer. The fol
lowing officers were elected for 1918- 

Hon. president, Jos. O. Rose; bon. Vice- 
president, W. A. McLaren; president, R 
Mahoney; vice-president. Aid. R. h. Bry- 
don; secretary-treasurer, B. H. Johns- 
assistant secretary-treasurer, Geo. Chap
man; executive committee, the officers 
arid members, J. Rose, J. M. Purcell, H. 
Mahoney, W. W. MacAlllster, J. C. Had
den; grounds committee, R. Harcourt, R

> 1 *

\ a most

■If * I
Wade, R. Logan. J. J. Whaley; gam* 
committee. Dr Lowry. R H. Rodgers^? 
J. "Prestent, W. E. Buckingham, D Rœfi 
and c L. Nellee; secre^^of .l^ 
E. H, Johns; membership coimnUtwTÎ 
Mahoney R H. Brydon. F. Smith 1 
S' S?sai5“8' w- Morris, H. Steele, 5.
£ m&iïî. Hobb8‘ McP»®-a H.

It was decided not to hold an open
î«uîhan2!;nt M11® year- but to confiait 
to the three local clubs only. ’

' .11n ;

BEAN-EATERS GAVE 
GIANTS A BEATING

P ■■
- I,

DoTnbVaUeyesdeniorwlThold'theU 

avenue, and the management request the
Stallings’ Crew Hammered t>c 11° ialD^ ^st srenim^dteam wmerkindiyhLnt? 

reau, While PerduTonTJ cL\M ,, , e un,y Gave ter J. Tobin, W. Richmond. Jammer
New York Twn Hite Findlay, Herb Stinson, A. Grlbble, Hager-wu nltS. man, J* McLaughlin, George Owens, M.

* McGuinn, George Sparks, Earl Worters,
KEW Trtnxr . ,, A I Staunton, Baillie, Gallagher,

ed New Ynrki^ *?/—Boston defeat, ThomPson, Chuck Gallaghe** Benny
sea,Sn hJre todayhb,/irst **m® of thé I McKay- A- Moorecroft. Wm. Wieldman.

ceremonies10 °‘ Th® usua.^^l _ 8t. Pauls of the Don Valley Senior 
ex£eDt!nnm,hJ,„were omitted with thf LeaSu® Trill practice Saturday afternoon 
the first*Keif1 2?ayor Gaynor threw out at 130 at Withrow Park, Logan avenue, 
wind ro»^ ’ SSiltoss skies and " All last year’s players are requested to
riayers a^d s^ctitoro alikeP‘*a*ant ^ • b® °” hand and any wlehlng to *>'"■ 

and*thë chamniîîn.hZmS club at his mercy I A snowstorm ln Minneapolis stopped 
Not o c o, te»^d'1 only ‘wo singles the opening of the American Association 
than second t,12 a «l,men *°‘ further ye8t*rday’ Indianapolis was to have 
Tesreau In the fourth s^î f8tarted to hit b®en the Millers’ opponenU. St. Paul- 
oiiig on they rapped the haM^,?.shrî ln* Columbus game was also postponed.
dall was slaughtered in tk^ Li^^’. Gran- | ______ __________ ______
Boston put ud a fin a da#**! i Inning. | ■ ■——■ "1 ■giving their “Sitchi^faîM™
M^anvllle. the recruit shortstop 
y*8't°rs. was the bright star of *tK 
both ln the field and at bat.

runs, 
a 30 to S

____  „ Jimmy Sheckard, the famous out-

taries and representatives of the different wLh,-er nrl™’ obtained him for the 
baseball leagues In Toronto, so far as 1 prlc®’
thoy k**6 known, to attend a meeting at I « _ ™
fhe offices of the Amateur Athletic Un- M?îfnafeï Mc°raw of the New York 
ion, 22 College street, on Monday night I National League Club reduced his tpi, I : I 
next, April 14, at 8.Ï6, for the iurpëse 0 the 26 player limit yesterday bv ?e 
of drafting a constitution and electing leasing Infielder Milton Stock pei i 
officers for a Toronto Amateur Baseball Dav« Robertson and Outfiilder i„mih 
Association. In addition to the clubs to Mobile. Ala it t- . Jacobsen
n?erfln? .P® “T1”10” would like‘re? McGraw will keep his thai
présentatives to be present from the bring them back ii ,L?ye °f1 th® trio and 
following leagues, whose addresses are promise in the miim, ,y 8b°w sufficient 
not known: West Toronto, East Toronto! nor league- ’
Presbyterian League. Baptist Leagued 
Manufacturers League, Royal League 
Financial League, Mercantile League, 
and any other league whose names have 
inadvertently been omitted.

formerly the slater
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You Have 2 Days Yet
r

ROYBL

q"" V
April 26, at 8 p.mT 4 °“ Saturday,
te? o? managemet!t

lfprne»8eCretary °" °r b®fo- Saturday!

Notices relating to new bylaws 
alterations of existing bylaws 
forwarded in writing to the secretary at 
meeting ** prevloUB to tbe annutl

The financial statement of the 
be distributed at this meeting.

There i: 
delieion

-■ game, 
support.

of the 
e game. 

Score:

Before tfce Store 
doses up for good 
sod all to bey foot
wear that a right on 
Hie tick for style, and 
at less than factary 
corf. We want to clear 
the stocks to the last 
pair and ere want the 
money.

♦j
Boston .............. 000220004—
Np„w York ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 2 3 

Batteries. Perdue and Rariden: Tea- 
reau, Crandall and Myere. ’ 68

aor the 
must be a

a1
ycientif 

absolut 4 
do you
Brewed
On sale

i T

ATHLETICS NOSED 
OUT THE RED SOX

year will
i
!. v NO BOXING IN MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL, Minn April 10.—The senate 
°I toe Minnesota Legislature today kill
ed the Moeller bill legalizing limited box
ing contests ln this state.

7/8i* X
i -■3

»

Smoky Joe Batted Out of Box-
Coombs Also Blew__A

Funny Play.

>! Swimming Club. *

Closing Eventsy■■■ ■'

Oxfords
S3?-high and W heele-nun,», medimn, and
great shoe buyrac opporbnut^ksTtt^ d
faetoiy cost, but we want the money Æ M

^ 2.45

Men’s Boots and Oxfnrrle
f.hoice of any pair of boots or Oxfords in the house at i
lactoiw cost-newest Spring and Summer ï than
an, black, and patent—all styles__laced x ** fathers—.

Bi i>eh er—medium and wide toca-^iKtarv ,n’j t>.attoned, and 
Goodyear welta—values from $5 to $6—nZ d °W heeI»—all
reserve—just two days left to buy___“we
go at the m°ney ”—while the lot lasts to

*pions losMoAPhé fornrnretUl°erlhoîdehanî' 

Î0eto°P9en,ng gam® °' ‘he seaVon1 to™ay!\

n-om 'Vth;FpltXrr’àd/oxt ‘Mle'b1110 P,,ay i

«s. ;s, d„r,”fïït3~ a
SôolbÏtF ‘f"68 by«tUeaMn|COh,^etbe

sê¥, Fsj ■ft!i-“««“"Lr æ

scampered back to third, which^ fouëd 
occupied by Coombs, with Murphy on se
cond. Cady tagged Lapp at third. bJTt Is
r-noWitf ®nVtled }° th® baae he was safe 
Coombs returned to second and Murphy 
moved back towards first. Hall threw 
wide to Janvrin ln an effort to catch 
Murphy. Lapp scored and the other two 
Athletics again moved up a base each I 
Score: r wr b»’
Philadelphia ..20006300 0—10 14 6
jJoston ......... ; 00023400 0— 9 8 2

Ratteries-^-Coombs, Bender, Plank and 
Lapp: Wood, Hall, Foster, Cady and 
Nunamaker.

f
!■ MART

SHOES

The final events In the winter 
were held at the Harrison Baths last 
night and resulted as follows- 

JUNIORS.
Gpe *®n6to handicap: Heat 1—G. E.

tië Time (?78iecs8 )' A' M Allan (scr.), 
tie. lime 17 1-5 secs. Heat î__j n
Poole <6 secs.), l; M. Lock (1 s^T) 2
Jinen16Jc1 HeSx-A. McDoul
fa“Ti(meT8)i-5:sfcsA8^nUa'n 'g 7Zïê

n S' ?«gsr - « -•> à
BilUngsby (6 sees.), 4 ,

SENIORS.
Two lengths handicap: Heat 1—R Mc-

2^ Time ÏÏVk ‘J P’ ^“aeher (3 se” ), 
(2 ££.).31; 3G5 MÏÎfett M^y
vl'Mc^y (1 S

3. Time“r2-6 it^s <3aUagher <2 

PRIZE WINNERS.
The following are tbe prize winners In 

connection with the second £rie£- ‘ 
JUNIORS.

series 2 SOT a J 
?damc wJ 
^ (N Dtl 

Stuck on 
^Tt>Bé 

'N ^N,J 

8 O’CLOCK

Bunch of J
•at hnmd 1 

shfd Nte

■

&

J
heat); G. C. 

Time 17 4-6 secs. 8

A Kingly Drink with a 
Kingly Title. ÿ

88

King George IV”
Scotch Whisky. 1. A. M. Allen ................

2. A. McDougall .; ; ;
3. P. Ashburner ...
4. J. G. Poole ...
6. M. Lock ................
6. G. B. BilUngsby

2.95 IL910 116___ oms ee ts* ramqtsu iuhu or
THE TjISTILLERS (T^OMPaNY, ¥ TDl

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
•I. A* TAYLOR, Montreai, Special Canadian

....... 10
1v ?•

seniors!

117 YONGEHotel Kransmeea. ladles’ aad gentle, 
men’s grill, with • 1Pts.1. A. McKay .........

2- R. McAdam .........
2. J. A. Scott ............. "
4- J. W. Connell .
5. G. H. Griffiths .. ‘
6. H. GUdner................

STREETnsoale._ Imported
German Beers. Plaak Steak a la Kraus. 

dV «“a Open till 12 pan. Comer Church 
and King Streets. Toronto.

.... 24 2-3

.... 2.314

.... 1834Representative.
V*

13
11
10 2-3*

y
f

V

sA
\

:
v

,er™~ r
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Kg PyE MAJOR LEAGUE mk LEAFS RESTING LOCAL CLUBS WINDING
” GAMES IN COLD WEATHER ^ UNTIL SATURDAY ® UP WINTER PROGRAMS ^ l

Brockton. SKoes
imu 4*00 iiee
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s * llThe Worlds Selections> Satisfaction in Your Spring Suit BY CBIfTAUlL r

THE COAT of MANY DAYSTO SIR BLAISE JAMESTOWN.

FIRST RAPE — Checkmate, Florin, 
Wooden Shoes.

SECOND RACE—Syaaect. Slhn Prin
cess, Capt. Jcnks.

THIRD RACE—Rubla Gran da, Ragman, 
Cloud .Chief. , ,

FOURTH RACE—Colonel Cook, Cherry- 
ola, -Merry Lad.

FIFTH RACE — Chemulpo, Henry 
Hutch Ison^, Camel.

« SIXHÇH RACE—Floral Daÿ, O'Em, Nell.

|!

AND
t f

MUCH UTILITY8oys i é
Jockey Robbins Cleverly 

Lands Long Shot in Fea
ture Event at James

town.

There are a lot of points to 
consider in purchasing your 
Spring Suit — quality, fit. 
style, cost. Y ou have a right 
to expect satisfaction in all 
these details. We commend 
our garments, confident that 
they will please you in every 
respect. We’ll welcome a 
visit of inspection, and our 
salesmen will not urge you to1 
purchase if you are not in
clined to.

yk

Ever popular, ever Requisite, 
nothing can take the place of 
the Spring and Fall overcoat.

* ji

f t:'v
!

it

Today's Entries*
NORFOLK. April 10—Sir Blaise, rid

den by Robbins, won the feature event,, 
the Dixie Handicap, at Jamestown today. 
Fine's colt was fancied by quite a few1,' 
and the price was a luscious one for 
those who bad confidence In him. Pa
lanquin, the odds-on favorite, was forer 
ed to be satisfied with third, while York- 
ville, an outsider, took second, 
cacy, the winner of the Kenwood purse, 

the pick of practically all the know
ing ones for the third event, tho the nub
ile fancied Exton, which showed. Jop
lin's colt. Free Trade, got the 2-year-old 
event, tho Zack Wiggins, which came in 
second, had been touted as the best 
horse, while Colors and Chas. Cannell 
were heavily backed. Clem Beachey up
set the talent and the public alike in 
•he last event of the day. beating out 
Star Gift, the odd.-or favorite. Sum 
»ar.v: i

FIRST RACE—purse, $300, 2-year-olds,
’ maidens, selling, 4 furlongs :

1. Free Trade, 112 (Koerner), 4 to 1,
3 to 2 and 7 to 10.

2. Zack Wiggins, 112 (Teahan), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

3. Chas. Cannell, 117 (Snider), 2 to L
4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

Time .49. Salvation Nell, Colors. Zo
diac and Want ta also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-old 
and up. selling; 6 furlongs:

1. Big Dipper, 96 (Nathan), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Royal Message, 107 (Montour), 8 to 
3, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Double Five, 110 (Wolf), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.14 3-3. ShiUalah. Vrynary, Cop- 
pertown. Aviator, Troy Weight and El' 
Oro also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, Kenwood 
Purse, conditions. 5% furlongs:

1. Moiiocacy. 113 (Mondon), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. Chuckles. 107 (Buxton), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3. Exton, 104 (Butwell), 3 to 2, 3 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.08. Chad Buford, Paris Queen, 
Kalderoseros and Tale Carrier also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, Dixie 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur
longs :

1. Sir Blaise, 108 (Robbins), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

2. Yorkville, 95 (McDonald), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

3. Palaquin, IK) (Troxler), 3 to 5, 1 to 
4 »nd out.

Time 1 14. Komiak, Messenger Boy, 
Hoffman and Grover Hughes also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Question Mark, 108 (Wolf); 4 to 1,
3 to 2 and 1 to 2.

2. The Gardner. 10C (Taplin), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Blue Mouse, 106 (Skirvln), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and e

Time 1.28.

tf)
t AT JAMESTOWN.r !*

NORFOLK, April 10.—«Entries for 
Jamestown tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, Chesapeake 
Conditions Purse, 2-year-olds, 4’A fur
longs:
Lady Orme 
Reflex............

Gives prestige and dignity to 
the wearer and useful during 
the year on so many occasions.

It is politic and profitable to 
own the best style made.

Such overcoats are 
Fashion*Craft.

Priced $15.00 to $35.00.

22 King West 426 Yonge St. 
102 and 104 Yonge St.

- P. Bellinger, Limited

l * ft
A V

Mono- 9105 Calgary ..
105 Checkmate

Yodeling.....................108 Wood. Shoes ..109
FloHn..........................109 Kobt. Oliver..........112

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5 furlongs:
Anna Claire............ *92 Syoesct
First Trump.......... 96 Merry Chase . .*98
Down East. ...i,.'99 Capt. Jcnks ..*100
Bynlimah...............*100 Mohawk Boy .102
Chas. Burford. ...106 Hands All Ar'd. . 107 
Sltm Princess. ...109 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up. selling, 6 furlongs:
Racine.......... ... .*101 Mindinette ... ,»101
Hans Creek..... .101 RUbla Grande..*101
Fawn..........................*102 Heretic .............. :.*103
Cloud Chief.............106 Tackle
Ragman...................... 108 Pt. Arlington . .108
Miss Jonah............ 109 Water Welles.. .111
Touch Me............. _

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400, Çonsola- 
tlon Purse, 3-year-olds and up, 1 utile: 
Flabbergast 
Golden Treasure. 99 Counterpart .... 99 
Cherryola.
Merry Lad 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Pearls tar........
York Lad...,
H. Hutchison
Font..............................114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:
Fairy Godmo'er. .*86 Flel 
K. Sabbath 
Woodcraft.
O'Em............

k 105
was 105

pf

94*
«

A
plity, buttoned 

in variety of 
o 11 5.00
p style in box

i-

I
111e

III1I .

Attractive values from $15 to $25.
\t. 1082.65 »•

i, sizes 2V2 to 
• •••••• 2.25

114

HICKEY & PASCOEÉ

<^ueen St. 96 Silicic 99
F

Clothe» and Haberdashery
97 Yonge Street.

....107 Col. Cook 110r* 112

Shops of»
107 Baton ... 
110 Chemulpo 
114 Camel ...

lift* rr112
112

u
'0\

Geddys, Vineland; J. F. I .ash, Wexford: 
T. F. Leach, Port Credit ; John McKen
zie, Wlllowdale; H. H. Hopper, Rich
mond Hill ; Canadian Transfer Co., Lake 
Simcoe Ice Co. : F. McLënaghan shipped 
a carload to Perth: Geo. Price, Hamil
ton; Isaac Price, Yokes Hardware Co., 
L. Rogers, E. Haines, J. Lynch, Wm. 
Boyd, Jas. Weeks, A. Caseletto, Jas, 
O’Rourke, Wm. Cole, F. A. Musgrove, 
P. Edmonds, Jas. Mcllmurray, R. Hol
den, Henry Stothers, J. Peeler. John 
Grogan, J. Clark.

HORSES SELLING AT MAHER'S 
EXCHANGE.

*90
... 97 Floral Day ...*101 
...*105 Annie Sellers . .106 
...106 Caliph

, *»
115Yesterday's list of sales proved to be 

exceptionally good for the mid-week 
auction sales. The class of stock of
fered was of the usual good quality, 
there being a number of fresh horses 
consigned since Monday’s sale. Prices 
continue low in the city market and Re
number of out of town buyers were 
present to take advantage of this con
dition. Messrs. Evers and Haw, of Trout 
Creek, secured a carload of extra good 
horses for shipment.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

AT MARLBORO. 14-13
MARLBORO, April 10___Entries for Fri

day are:
FfRST RACE—Four and a half fur

longs, purse $300, 3-year-olds and up:
Thirty Forty.... .113 Sylvan Dell_____ 112
V. Powers................ 114 Black Silk
Creuse..........................112 Seville V.
Huda’s Sister.. .*107 St’ry Herrman. .112
Ben Prior.
Mad River 

S EICON D RACE—Seven furlongs, $300, 
4-year-olds and up:
Our Nugget 
Lctourno...

following is a list of the nominations In 
the classes that filled:

J- H. Smith, general agent C.P.R. lands 
trotters, $1000 :

Basketball Season 
Closes at West End 4T

INDIAN President Edward G. Barrow of the 
International League has accepted an 

and Cornell also shipped a carload to Invitation to be present at the opening 
Hamilton. Other buyers were W. J. game of the Grays at Providence next

Wednesday.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Messrs. Dymenl 111 J- n- »mun, general age
112 department, stake for 2.24 

Gustave Cornells. Waterbury, Conn.
T. H. Brownlee, Ottawa, Ont.
T. J. O’Neill, Montreal. Que.
C. A. Llberg, Port Arthur, Ont.
J. D. Earle, Malone. N.Y.
John J. Burns, Toronto, Ont. 
Cnjlckston Stock Farm. Galt,
Alphonse Labelle, Montreal.
George H. Estabrook, Denver, Col. 
John D. Hale, Memphis, Tenn.
Jas. McDowell, Toronto.
Kolaneka Stock Farm, Plttsford, N.Y.
T. Williamson. Toronto.
J. T. Hutson, Toronto.
Campus Stables, Online. Ohio.
The Union Stock Yards of Toronto

Stake, for 2.30 pacers. $1000:
Arthur F. Gibbs, Port Arthur, Ont.
W. A Pollock, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
T. H. Brownlee (2), Ottawa, Ont.
John Black, Fergus, Ont.
John Meade (2), Toronto.
Cruickston Stock Farm, Galt, Ont. 
James Smith, Toronto.
George H. Estabrook, Denver, Col.
R. Scott, Toronto.
James McDowell, Toronto.

112 Prince Fonso ..114 J W. Curren, Toronto.
E. A. Sunderltn. Lebanon, O.
John Kenyon. Toronto.
E. R. Lee. Toronto.

wears loasretv
better, than any.

cycle made. f*. •109 Gibbons 101
KillI your order: delhr- 

leslred.
nients arranged. E] The Business Men’s Basketball League, 

which closed'last night at the West End 
Y. M. C. A., has been a great success. 
The contestants, while they fought hard 
for first position, did so with the best 
of feeling. The following is the stand
ing of the teams:

o 100 Pretend 
103 Miss Primitive. .100

Stellcliff..................... 105 Lord Wells ....105
•97 Casque

102IKIPP & CO. Ont.
■hr vipadina Ave. !itsmll^ Bad News

Iberville.....................97
THIRD RACE—Hurdle Handicap, short 

coHrse, purse $300, 4-year-olds and up:
Azure Maid............132 Kyrat .'..................... 140

115 Bén La la 
130 Orderly Nat .... 135

107è‘il; ven.* 7/ Veneta Strome. Cynosure, 
Excalibur and Klttery also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $400, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, mile and 70 yards :

1- Clem Beachy. 104 (Robbins), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

2. Star Gift, 102 (Montour), 4 to 5, 2 to 
5 and 1 to 5.

3. The Squire, 112 (Teahan), 4 to 1, 7 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.46. Irene Gummel, Camélia, 
Joe Gal tens. Cheer Up, Mollie S., and 
Benedictina also ran.

Won. Lost. 
16%White Horse*

Whisky
10 years old.

Recognized is thi
ky in the Merkefc

i*t.

Blue .
White
Green
Red ..
The following are the names of the 

winners: R. Thomson, A. Boulton. R. 
Nicholson. Dr. W. G. Price, C. S. West, 
D. Johnson, and J. Cummings.

The senior members of the Harriers' 
Club had a most successful handicap 
run from the building last night. • There 
was an entry list of 35. While they were 
out another group of runners numbering 
25 left for a slow Jog along Dovcrcourt 
road. The next Harrier handicap will 
be held on Wednesday night next at 
9 p.m.

There will be a meeting of all senior 
members who are interested In track 
and field athletics at 9.30 p-m.. after the 
tegular class. The coming season will 
be the topic of conversation as well as 
the election of officers. All ' Who are 
thinking of taking any part in athletics 
are welcome. ‘

5Jesuit............
Lady Melba 
Long Hand 

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, purse 
$300, 3-year-olds and up:
Senegambian........ 109 Jim Milton .. .109
Otllo............................. Ill Wood Dove ...*102
Cliff top.......................108 R. H. Gray.............. *95
Naugnty Lad... .119 

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs,
$300, 3-year-olds:
Kinder Lou
Clothes Brush....112 Boss 
Bryn...
Deborah

SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
®3°8i..3ryear-olds and up:
Blitzen, jr
Maurice Rece... .113 La Sa Ja.
McAndpews................113 Pink Lady
Brush .......................... 102 Carroll ...
Quinsy .Belle.............112 Agnes May
Strike Out

iE 155 14 S

1 12,11%135 16
U,I<1 ' I SPECIALISTSm*' 17-

&,«!17 In the following Diseases of Meet 
Varicocele 
Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture
Emissions Kidney Affection* 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call, or send history for-free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE»
SB Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

:v •-* Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dyspepsia 
Hheumatiem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

purse

rz s 107 Jewel of Asia. .105J. J. Whaley;. 
irry. R. H. Rodre 

uckinghara,.D. 
secretary ot' 

mb ere hip committee, 
Brydon, F. Smith.

. Morris, H. Steele, 
be, Geo. McPherson,

not to hold an 0^ 
year, but to confine 
I clubs only.

.ïlÈd MARLBORO RESULTS. 109ere, :
E. B 
lee: ■

IPm MARLBORO. Md.. April 10.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling; 4Vè furlongs:

1. Elsie Herndon. 103 (Sterling-), 9 to 
6, 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

2. Pink Lady, 97 (Moore), 2‘ to 1, 4 
to 5, and 2 to 5.

3. Top Rock, 103 (Dreyer, 6 ’to 1, 2 
to 1, and 6 to 5.

Time—.57 4-5. Gold Check. Thirty- 
Forty. Terrible Dan, Syhian Dell, mclem; 
ent. Tan tickle also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-old 
up, selling. 4% furlongs;

1. Captain Nelson, 109 (Dreyer), 5 to 
2, even, and 1 to 2.

2. Inspired.. 108 (Chappelle), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1, and 2 to 1.

3. Shreve, 109 (C. Jackson), G to 1, 
2 to 1, and even.

Time—.57 2-5. La Sa Ja, Mamma 
Johnson. Brush. Cat and Sidon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-old and 
up, about 7 furlongs:

1. Lord Wells, 112 (J. Hanover’., 7 to 
10. 1 to 3, and out.

2. Casque. 109 (Matthews), 2 to 1, 
evëfi. and 1 to 2.

Th Mattie L., 100 (Dreyer), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1. and çveii.

Time—1.27. Kaufman, Henrietta W 
Gagnant, and Royal Prince also

-Three-year-old 
d* a sixteenth :

107SLy" -
... ■

114 Golden Cluster.. 109 An inspection by physicians of the 
entire Minneapolis baseball 
ordered by President Cantillon following 
the ordering of Pitcher Ralph Comstoqk 
to the pest house with smallpox.

The Millers played the Cubs In Chi
cago. and the players of the two or
ganizations were closely associated for 
two days.

On receiving the news Murphy, of 
Chicago. Immediately ordered his players 
to submit to the inspection.

Frank Owens, the Toronto boy, Is a 
members of the Millers.

Ea rn team was
109a
113
106

113 Bay Cliffe .

•ApprfentiCè allowance claimed. 
Wqather cloudy; track fast.

104

7 If ■4-1■ \

iN Rl CORD’S Th» onlv Remed 
which will permanent-

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle-- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed in this. •! per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield’s! Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbkauley. Toronto.

IWRESTLING AT CENTRAL Y.

ï and
Some of the best wrestling bouts of 

the season are expected tonight At the 
Central Y. M. C. A., championships. The 
entry list is the best yet. Stolt, the 
Finn, and Haynes, the 145-pour.d city 
champion, will battle It out to a finish 
as both now have had a decision one over 
the cither and are out for a fall. Dur- 
r.an. the 125-pound- city champion, 
thinks he can put it -over both Walsh 
and Jacobs. Both these men are Hi 
good shape and will put up a hard 
struggle. The bouts will be held in the 
Central Y. M. C. A. gym annex at 8.15. 
The draws are as follows :

115-Pound Class—G. Duguid-vs. George 
Parry, R. Hood byeCT

135-Pound Class-tW. Jacobs 
man; M. Walsh vs. A. Dtirnan.

145-Pound Class—W. Jacobs vs. . W. 
Thomson, M. Haynes vs. W. Harvey, S. 
Stolt vs. T. Harpley, S. Burke vs.. Ellis.

158;-Pound Class—T. Ball vs. W.
Holmes, J. Sullivan bye.

Manager Rube Dencau of the London 
team lias signed up Pitcher Louis 
Schaub. who was with the Philadelphia 
Nationals last spring. Schaub is a giant, 
standing 6 feet 2 Inches, and in years is 
but a youngster.

Faster baseball than has ev;r bedn 
seen -Is promised for the season of l!|13 
by President. B: B. Johnson of the Am
erican League. ' .

■>An attempt will be made this year 
to see that the games are pi ycd in less

I Time—1.24. 
and Elma also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and
TORE ' Wood Dove, Sweet Owen>i w SIXTH 

up. selling; 5 furlongs:
1. Fanchette (Matthews), 10 to 5, even, 

and 1 to 3.
2. Racing Belle (Sterling). 5 to 1, 

even, and 1 to 2.
3. Galinda (Hanover), 3 to 1, even, 

and 1 to 2.
Time—1.11 4-5. Deduction. Horace E., 

Our Nugget. McAndrews, Smirk, -donami 
also ran.

«

BE AN AUTOMOBILE EXPERT:I

When Friends Drop In THIS JOB PAYS
-M E IM —et *25450 Weekly

IB— Private diseases anâ weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
pr write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5.00 
a course. Mailed in plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. East. Toronto.

There is incomparable delight and satisfaction in a rich, 
delicious glass of Cos graves J’aie Ale.. DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB

EARLY CLOSING EVENT»

The early closing events promoted by 
the Dufferin Driving Club an 
closed April 1, ‘ show that two 
the 2.24 trot and the 2.30 pace, have re
ceived liberal nominations, but the 2.14 
pace and the 2.17 trot failed td fill. The

-•

COSGRAVES vs. II. In-
edtt

ran.
whichFOURTH BACK

UP. selling: mile an
1. Supervisor, 109 (Dennier), 11 to 5, 

7 to 10, and 1 to 4.
„ 2. Otilo, 108 (Pickens), 8 to 5, 1 to 2, 
and out. .

3. Cuttv Hunk. 112 (Bauer), even. 2 to 
5; and out.

Time—1.55 2-p.
Virginia Creeper also ran.

FIFTH RACE -Three-year-old and up, 
selling, six and a half furlongs: _

1. Belfast, 109i/o (F. .Jackson*), 5 to 2, 
even, and 1 to 2. ,

2. Earl of Richmond. 113 (Dr*; cr), 7 
to 2,' G to 5. and 2 to 5.

3. S tel cliff, 105 (Pickens); even, 2 to 
'5, and out.

andStar* asses,
.......(CHILL-PROOF) time than in former years,” said John

son. ‘‘The umpires have been in
structed to see that little time is wasted 
and the managers will co-operate to cut 
off the minutes which mark the difference 
between the short, snappy game and the 

which is long drawn out and which

for good 
bey foot-, 

$ right on

in factory 
lattodear 
to the last 
i want the

PALE ALE
Scientifically brewed from thé choicest malt find hops — 
absolutely pure—^hvays keep a case in the house. ’Twill 
do you good and your friends will appreciate it.
Brewed and bottled only at the tjrewery.

On sale at all hotels and dealers.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S ft C a M _ kl ^ ,
CATARRH POWDER ZUUs

is sent direct to the diseasea parts by the ^ mahe re «.«pen»,*

SKSSSssessts:J) pings in the throat and permanent- 
cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.

25c. a box : blower free. Accept no 
^'substitutes. All dcaiers or Edmanoon,
' Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto.

Swarts Hill, Stairs, one
loses much of its charm and Interest 
because of that fact.”

/ President Nâvin." of the Detroit Aro- 
ericiins-,- ar.Tmuneéd, thbt Ty Cobb would 
not start the season with — hir, team. 
Mr. Navln added that he intended to 
make no further Inducements to Cobb, 
who is- "holding out" for more salary.

P-ice *15.00
Send for free Booklet lo.dey.

Toronto Automobile Correspondence School
Box 536 Toronto.

By “Bud” FisherMutt Finds Himself Among Those Present
' : ' f
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vice. They may work all right after 
their holiday, or they may develop a 
tired feeling and work all wrong. To 
be aafe the citizen* are beeeeehed and 
Implored to boil their water, with all 
the germa that may be therein, for a 
sufficient length of time to put the 
said germ» out of business, and to 
maintain the health of the electors 
and burgesses, their families and de
pendents, and to the greater honor 
and credit of the medical officer of 
•health.

NO HOSPITAL 
FOR SUFFERERS Youfdocfor

would tecowmettd

E«T,
At Osgoode HallFOUNDED 1880.

' - rT»r-“SiS sssH Pt ompany of Toronto, Limited, 
“• Maclean, Managing Director, 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 5308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
$3.00

will pay for The Dally World for one year, 
delivered In the City of Toronto before 7 
"••to. daily, or by mall to any address In 
•anada; Great Britain or the United 

. States.

JOHN G
I

To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
" night, ' __ ;

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight, 
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

:ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Ex, April 10, 1818.
I Judges’ Chambers will be held on Fri
day. Uth Inst., at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for appellate division 
for Friday, Uth inat., at 11 a.m.:

1. McDougall v. Snider (to be con
tinued).

2. Rose v. Toronto By. Co.
• 3. Pinard v. Eby.

4. Scully v. Ryckman.

I
Board Will Try to Provide 

Quarters For Measles 
Patients.

f|

ft
?nLia

!
F;

[asi

MUST BOIL THE WATERThis la no joke, for there are enough
yearDby mtilTfee In Canada" P^eaof Eglp^L^Ha^Us wishes

or Great Britain. For sale in Toronto to avoid the 
by all newsdealers and newsboys at five
cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise us 
promptly of any irregularity or delay In 
delivery of The World.

! X yMaster's Chambers.
wrlght, K.C., Master, 
of Toronto—Rlatnltff in

ileniahed 
ular, trp- 

B*jr»eh wei

RAT1N

‘ Before J. S. Cart 
I Brown v. City
person moved for order amending Writ ul 
summons by adding certain defendants.
L 8. Fairby, for the city, R. ,B. Beau
mont for defendant, Heritz.

Butler v. Butler (two actions)—W. R. I 
Smyth, K.C., for defendants, moved for I 
order directing both actions held together 
,or to stay trial in the C. C. until non- I _
jury sittings at Windsor on 27th I 
May or here in May and termination of I ® 
trial in high court J. G. Wallace, K.C., *"
for plaintiff. Motion referred to trial 
Judge.

McNair v. McNair—A, J. R. Snow, K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for order for interim 
alimony and disbursements. R. McKay.
K.C., for defendant. Reserved.

McArthur v. Walsh—S. C. Wood, for 
defendant. Wash, moved for. order chang
ing Venue from Toronto to Port Arthur.
G. H. Sedgwick, fof other defendant, 
supports motion. H. Ct Macdonald, for 
plaintiff. Reserved.

!i| Iff Residents Are Given Warning 
—New Street Car Alarm 

Suggested.

.

The E. B. EDDY CO#, Limitednecessity for miracles by 
the simple operation of boiling the 
water. If any man

r
Idislikes boiled Reserved. HULL. stjr

in popular co 
eitiea in Wh 
u'red Styles, 
Amongst ou; 
presented al 
Shadings in 
etc., etc., in 1 
(Plain, Fign 
ed, etc.)

HABQOTSITE8 
in Paisley a: 

bbphybs. ch

CANADAwater let him drink tea.I
CAR LINES AS LOCAL IMPROVE

MENTS.
It is doubtful If Aid. Wickett’s car 

line scheme would have had 
publicity had he not called it by the 
utterly misleading name of "local im
provement system, for street 
There is nothing of the local improve
ment system about it. As Aid. Wickett 
explained it at first to The World, it 
was to be purely a voluntary affair, 
whereby ratepayers could

edTtlThere are now 548 cases of measles 
in the city and nc isolation hospital 
accommodation. The .board of health 
has Instructed Aid. Rowland, the 
chairman, to confer with the property 
commissioner

FRIDAY MORNING APRIL 11

so much

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

THE PUBLIC AND WATERED 
STOCK.

At the recent annual meeting of the 
American Academy of Political and 
Social Science Mr. Samuel E. Barker, 
financial editor of The Philadelphia 
North American, delivered an address 
on the burdens of false capitalization. 
This is a matter about which the pub
lic has been greatly misled by the 
advocates of unrestricted private man
agement, more especially in the case 
of public services and business mon
opolies. It is matter of knowledge to 
those who have investigated the his
tory of such exploitations that In many 
instances the actual expenditure on 
the enterprise has been met by the 
proceeds of bond issues and that the 
common stock, in part handed out 
gratis to the agencies thru which the 
l*onds were turned into money, for 
the rest simply represented the profit 
of the promoters. This Mr. Barker 
elucidated by his reference to two dis
tinct classes of investors, one a volun
tary class and the other "those who 
have in reality supplied the invested 
capital, or a large part of It, but with 
nothing to show for what they have 
done, and have the added and continu
ing burden, as consumers, of paying 
transportation rates and prices for 
commodities such as are necessary to 
yield income on securities representing 
no real security by the first place 
holders."

ft

providing the
necessary accommodation forthwith.

Dr. Hastings recommended that the 
milk supplied the city be required to 
have three and one-auartêr 
three per cent of butter fat This was 

, „ a«ree to Pay adopted: He explained that this In-
lor lines proposed by the city author- crea*e would not prevent supplies 
ities If they wished. On Wednesday }he herds now supplying
nicrht he took a A ^ ~}e c*ty• would simply decrease

ignt he took a further step and state* the amount of water added to the milk.
that in certain cases, the owners would T*16 M.O.H. also reported that he had

rMr* v™me llnes assessed- against them, terwards that proportion of the cream 
The local improvement system is a vol- Je,iu*reJ is returned to the milk. He 
untary one. \Id Wieketr» fi,-, found that such a process would not

Lett s first scheme be profitable to producers cr dealers 
was an optional one. * The latest devel- and is not practiced.

Controller McCarthy reported that 
plahs for incinerators are now being 

not been de- prepared.
Notwithstanding the strenuous ob- 

jectlons of citizens to a continuation 
of the garbage dumps, the commis
sioner of works reports that the dump 
are “in the best possible condition." 
This probably means that dumps can
not be abandoned until incinerators 
are established.

A twenty-four foot treated wooden 
block

overcars,"1,

ÜROF. Gaertner, in 
* his “Manual of 

Hygiene ” states 
that one quart of beer 
is equal in food value 
to three and one-tenth 
pounds of bread (as 
to the quantity of carbo
hydrates), and to two 
ounces of bread, or 
nearly one ounce of 
meat (as to the quantity 
of albumen).

i 4L

instead of

j^MSUCKI 

STRIFE and F 
PIQUES, REPf
PANAMA CLO
RAMIE line?
FRENCH PUE
delaines, e-

s
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for

Single Court.
Before Middleton, J.
McIntosh v. Kalar—J. T. White for

ihg,nt^pZ°V^ defendant01*0*1 reStrain' 

lands.
Reserved.

Re Smith. Smith v. Smith—R. J. Me- 
Ifaughim, K.C., and S. S. Smith, Port 
Hope, for plaintiffs. Executors moved 
tor order construing will of Emma 
fnr evhlne S2llt,h- E- D- Armour. K.C.,
Smith T* ASlTlth- D' c Roee for Carl 

F- Aylesworth tor Dale M. King.
^Lz^yl6sworth 8 request enlarged 

lurtifFrMey nth inst., at 2 p,m.
I V' M FerFUaon. for
plaintiff, appealed from subsequent re
port of Judge McHugh acting as a
?.PnSIaVreferee- J" M" Plke- K.C., tor de
fendant. Appeal dismissed with 
fixed at 125. which

t

ely for Vi
MICHIE & CO.,^i J

MS

. , on plaintiff's
J. Montgomery tor defendant. -

-

Ll!

TORONTO
-opment leaves no option.

Either the scheme lias 
veloped yet or the worthy alderman’s 
expositions are lacking in lucidity.

We do not see in any of the proposals 
any Improvement on the method of 
having the lines built by the city au- 
thority, whatever it 
nanced In the usual fashion.

These , Wu 
Flannels hav 
for eveiy da; 
Their magnl 
fies make ti 
Sommer 
Wear, ete. 

mas* ■ ,,Lt . : 
fcugiples out of'

O'Keefe’s ..
■ Special Extra 

Mild Ale [L HYSLOP BICYCLES Si
is strong in stimulating food 
values—rich in nutriment— 
yet so light and mild that 
everyone may enjoy iL

costs
are to be added to

tSLfiStSBUT “«

sST,ssrJ- SW ss
thereout to widow for maintenance, 

i o wn Ontario Fire Relief Fund
par-i..;'uu, ,rïer for applicants. J. R. Cartwright K.C.. for attorney general 

Rose. K.C.. for Township of TIs- 
dale and Whitney and several other 
bodies. S. \. Jones, K.C., for town,
Cochro'nJ108^ - boar(l of trade of
Cochrane. J. B. Holden for seven dif
ferent mines he was appointed to re- 
present. Application by trustees of fund 
subscribed In aid of sufferers in Xorth-
iü?i °n£rl° f~Ln..the *reat «re in July.

} I" Some 860,496 was raised and of 
,0.th« trustees have expended some 

44-.4JI, leaving a balance unexpended of
S’m6*!18»'0??.’ and 11 18 *n regard to this 
sum that the
of the court

may be, and fi- report have embodied in their construction all the lead
ing up-to-date features. Our great output 
able* us to sell at LOWEST PRICES. We hare 
a full line of men’s, ladies’ and Juvenile wheels 
ranging in price from

j
pavemen: for, Christopher

street, from Elizabeth street to Uni-

,eri,,y "atossr*4
over his poli- Mayor Hocken and R. j. Fleming 

course of action. In No- .Î r*celved letters from Robert 
vember last he knew whet Awde of the health department sug-
sponsibilitv h» h , I great re" sesjmg that when a street car stops
sponsibllity he had been called on to and another car is approaching and
assume, and the measure of the nlede-e passmI the motorman of the stopped 
to which the Demon™ „ car press with his foot a button that

“ fne Democratic party was would keep an alarm bill ringing at the 
committed. The four months between rear of the car.
his virtual election an-d his inaumi- lVarn Pa83enserE alighting from the 
ration ve him rear of the car that they should Tiot

gave him the opportunity to cross the street until an approaching 
review the whole situation, and the car has Passed.
result is now being seen in a succès ,hNe,xt Saturday noon the cleaning of 
sion of v . succès- the tunnel under the bay of sand ac-
sion of acts which ignore later prece- cumulations will commence. The .'in
dents, revive older precedents and tTe now heln8T notified to then
—.i "" « -h« Xfi?. ™tr:sii,sr,ank.h7.s

.president continues as he has begun, neI wil1 he cleaned within a couple of 
and this in a man ot his temper an- we8ks from Saturday.
pears inevitable. Mr. Wilson’s term of that"^^ Xwed" into^th^n^l’h^ 

office wih open a new era in the his- been harmful to machinery. The 
tory of the republic works department is taking the first

opportunity to get rid of the nuisance.

en-294NEW MAN, NEW METHOD
President Wilson has 

thought long and deeply 
cies and S»N 0!i

r
$20.00 to $26.50The Philosopher 

of Folly
K

ÉSTDo not buy a bicycle until you see the excep
tional bargains we are offering in> By

Sherwood Hart w
»

NEW 1913 MODELS BUTThis alarm would OUR TODAYS AND IYESTERDAYS. I
now on exhibition at our salesrooms.

If out of town, send for illustrated catalogue.
Our todays and 

blocks with 
block each dally lays 
workmen skilled 
in view, that

yesterdays are the 
we build;

IMr. Barker divided the capitalization 
of American enterprises into 
classes—one resting on real cash in
vestment or actual created property, 
and the other looking to the public and 
the future for its value. This last he 
described as false capitalization, 
few cases it may be Justified in part 

\by financial necessities, but with that 
Exceptional allowance he was undoubt

edly right in his claim that the whole 
body of false capitalization, to the 
tent that it draws income, adds just 
that much, directly or indirectly, to 
the aggregate cost of living. In many 
cases, he continued, the sins commit- 

- ted in the initial capitalization of in
dustrial concerns were so palpable that 
efforts were made at atonement by 
importing more real value into the 
properties capitalized. As an example 
he adduced the United States Steel 
Corporation, which at the date of Its 
starting on April 1, 1901, was capital
ized at $1,403,000,000

which
Still Chance 

vestments

as a
let us seek as 

bo to have otir plan 
our work can stand the 

test, that out wall holds 
true when at last 
Our todays and 
steps by which 
ladders which

two

HYSLOP BROTHERS
LIMITED

SHUTER and VICTORIA STS. 
TORONTO, ONT.

<f

telltrustees ask the direction
__ ,, as to the wisest plan of
expending It for the benefit of the 
pie in Northern Ontario.

firm and
we take our rest, 

yesterdays are the 
we climb, are the 

we raise on the fleet-

Îpeo-In a
Reserved.

hXrdsh
i

Worse Tha 
Underwi

Appellate Division. 1
Before Meredith. C.J.O.: Mactaren,

Magee, J.A. ; Hodgins, J.A.
T- Miller—G. H. Kilmer, K.C., 

for defendant. H. A. Burbidge (Ham- 
,for defendant. Appeal by defen- 

M.h 01:d?[ of Meredith. C.J.. of
26th March. 1918, allowing: appeal from 
order of master in ordinary and direct- 
hîrinJh tfeîence,-k Proceed on accounts 
rr°rf0htv ln' °rder made appointing G.

8011 S8 expert accountant to act 
with the master on the reference. Costs 
to the. cause.
.Valentine y. Toronto Ry. Co —H Tt 
S®^art. K.C-, for defendants. . G. M.

f°r Plaintiff. Appeal by defen- 
T "‘of l7he Indûment of Latchford.
iaonn January 1313. Action for
$2000 damages for injuries to plaintiff
whiôt ahKhti?g fron* car of defendants, 
which she alleges was started too soon a.
thus causing the Injuries. At trial Judg- At a meeting of the managing com-
TosTs Wa4nn.^rmd ?la,"tIff for 1700 and mittee of the Ontario branch of the wm, ~ °" Monday’ H Dr.

."e,',ns present cale tS offices Thursday afternoon the pro- tinl, f eminence in educa-
MKK” 1 "■> *«■ »" »■> »o.,d HeUuor U- SXf"'«
Kc't1!' Î v;,„Snlder—M. A. Secord. cense Act, as outlined by Hon W J land" Dr q »* °n Canada and Iee" 
defCendïnrt ."“Æ V^inlSffr  ̂ in legislature on Wednesday Brockvilto' Ont ot VJT”8 b0r" “

Sfr 17:riaered-and the been ^cov?°U$5()0 damages °‘for'a‘flooding* h^* I adopted:reS°1U^ °n W“ unanlmou8*y 1897. first as instructor snd

lands against William Snlder’^dUer al- v“That in view of the declaration by professor ,n English literature and 
deRfendania«‘ III!' /,I.oodl"g: was caused by government of a desire to promote since 1906 as bead of the Department 
Util an his dim 4t t,?P,en flood the temperance cause and to further of Comparative Literature Under the

IN TIME I g expres3es its disappointment tured at Berlin University1 to 13Ü7 S*
--------the ,toegre‘, a‘ the meagreness of One of his works Is I'EnLash UtOT.'

Improved Service Canadian Pacific the llcense ,aw amendments proposed ture from the Norman
Railway, Toronto, Hamilton I Mr- Hanna in the legisla- Chaucer," and he has WTittc-n widely

Buffalo, New York. ‘*re Wednesday evening, which, while ?n ’,IanJsh and Scandinavian literature
----- ------- . a desirable character, utterly fail I?,fh s ,Iecture he Is expected to bring

Effective April 6. the Canadian Pa- mcetl.,t,he necessities of the case .and . nt-roating historical and literary 
cific Railway make an important the public demand for effective and ^'ationshipa between the neodieeof 
change in Toronto. Hamilton, Buffalo Progressive legislation.” Iceland and Canada,
and New York service, eastbound and 
westbound.

ThBEBHt.?h cPl'U 10-(Can’ Press.)- coaches"pastor’ ca^an V„togd|ar wfi'i 
C°' ernment intends, after leave Toronto at 5 p.m., Sunnvside’ Too 

on tlle Balkan war, to p.m.; arrive Hamilton 6.03 ’ 5,tt9
approach Germany with a definite pro- rive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. | n. , i

Needn’t Fear Immigration. programs 'oMIiMu- ai’aI Bhipbullding The present train’ leaving Toronto ^1C*lard Reynolds, Toronto Hotel McLe^^v1"’ April 1#-—Evan H. 
Onev effect of the treaty was that thr^fisc^I ve- r vlu .?ountric8 during o,20 p.m. will only carry passenger! Porter, Is Victim of Alrn of Newcastle. Ont, chief Jegrl

Canacia could not make any alteration The TaééiàTJr>.,. z."1 according to. occupying sleeping car accommodJl u ,• m 01 A C0" j °f the Orange Order in
in the immigration regulations affect- ^ Winston Snerfrpr <rh»a'h „ tlon ln through cars to points on the holism. tl]e‘ henn °rte An,erica, has placed in

Ja.pan could be trusted to keep her---------------------------------------------------------------------sleeping cars, Toronto to New York a ‘ Da,housle this morning „riafe case to the privy council.
dcnmiLla.1'^‘° ,co!:tro!. emigration. The ----------- ----------------------------- ----- ---------------- ’ together with through baggage car! ' Was ldpnt,fied by A. K. Baker qf Gran- brm,1^h^I<£ean titated that the money
fee In!? ,1‘u flf ’Katies lei to bad 1 1 rom ,New y°rk to Toronto the tliam Township this afternoon serlhf!}4 ^"om Tor°nto had l.een sub-

d , ,d Ue avoided. Sir I es . _ _ present train, leaving New York at Richard Reynolds a TnS , - hnJw a I over °ntario. Most of it

srasss Saving Money $&Î5KM SSMtu tV” »»«a t-s sssstjvsh -ss F*58svs ■»•»■». sa
Graat Britain. A V1»Ie, ,n?ne- saved enables you to ronto, and dining car, Buffalo to Tn p,aced in the lockup in a very intoxi

Hon My. Ixiugheed said he was for ma k In t' mmïm"' opportunities ront^o. ’ cat®d condition by Constable Howe"
pleased hear the opposition leaylt® lot to make Thé to buy a A new train for accommodation nf 8 morninS he was so weak that he
couîd'6 not th|'S ;ffement. Canada home, to start in huJinTTs^orX-our1 coach paBsengers will leave Buffalo ,Th a doctor CIJUld be summoned
ae-slnsf 'immi ,Ï!Cé m*nate est>ecially self. The opportunities come to the 8 a,m" amve Hamilton 10.20 a m died’ An toquest was opened this ofS,«a ts. *s&r I i” *“ wm b* •■»»»-:

wot,Id let a » 1 Japan, and that it proportion of their earning? are the' pasee”Sers will be carried on the 5 20 Tickets good leaving m
mîné» é,t»d to a development of com- 3e!*ct. few. ”ho 8*in a competence p m- traip from Toronto and the 7 *n p m. train SatnrdTl ,K 7oronto 1-15

Thî ht,‘,We5n lhe ,two countries. a"d,nPmMh„enmseItVes !n a Position ïo a.m. train from Buffalo * 7’*° IrttumW aiTcpp’; Aprl> 12. Valid
Ath 5 30 %1r ‘ri!,1!18 timc- gnasp life s opportunities. Coach and parlor car passengers M4- FasT timaP'e5ntoaln8*Apr11 12> 13’

— - - — <« We.HU, aT58tp.meaÂhdVurff^o8 a’t“Æ ^ ££ £ap

ernor-general^ attended at the senate SAVB- and deposit your saving -----------_ 3456 î„ DCJi1BlrlnS to spend the week endchamber and passent to a number L ĥnyCa^d£ MoJt^|2 NOT MAKINGJEADWAY. j 116 King^tra'et't^Unr C“^

The senate tliep adjourned until Imf'comTo'un^tor111-al*° earn r°r PrinciPal Eldon's Advice Won’t ' °n Utlon’
Tuesday. April 29. X?VD C^°-HALF‘Ver Say Trustees.

annum. * per

3567
ing sands,of time; if upon the lowest 
rungs we the easy Jobs annex dust 
and dirt will fill our lungs by the 
bushels and the pecks. Our todays 
and yesterdays are the rails on whtoh 
we run onward thru the fog and 
haze hourly towards our setting sun- 

r our„ track8 be straight and true, 
let each one be rightly laid- -iitrie 
[hen we’l, have to rue when we tiüto» 
the final grade. Our todays ail'd yes- 
terdays are the tides whj^h'^tVe 
float, from the narrow landlocked bays 
let us strive to steer our boat: tot 
us keep our little craft far from^every 
rocky shore: Net us seek to sail our 
rafi out beyond the breakers’ roar 
Our todays and yesterdays are the 
things with which we bake, if upon 
the job we laze, dough will be our 
only cake; let us work with right good 
will, picking out a good receipt; let 
us stir to beat Sam Hill, for old Time 
has flying feet. Our todays and yes
terdays are the only seeds we sow- 
let us see that corn and maize from 
our daily plantings grow ; let us work 
with steady hand as along our row 
we wend, sowing grain to beat the 
band till we reaclf the furrow’s end.

J. A.,

A TROPHY AND AFTER.
The "America”

4 ex-

ALLIANCE DOES CLUB WILL HEAR 
NOT LIKE LAW DR. W. H. SCHOFIELD

SENATE APPROVES 
JAPANESE TREATY

cup, which is re
garded as a valuable yachting trophy 
by Americans, because they hold it, 
and which has been giv^n 
sive publicity on account eff the efforts 
of an engaging tea-merchant to 
it, is merely the monumental token of 
American lack of sportsmanlike 
The letter of the law, in sport as in re
ligion, killeth.

,■ At the meetto 
tut» last evenini 
Loyalists' Assoc i 
McLean and Ma. 
aatnew members 
Manitoba, 
president of the 
nounced that H 
of marines, was 
àpal speaker at 
60 held on M 
«jading of the 
i» New Brunswi

an exces-

:
recover Âquor Amendments Not Sat-j Eminent 

isfaetdry and Fail to Meet 
Necessities.

Sir George Ross Congratulates 
Government on Effecting 

Closer Relations.

Canadian Abroad’ 
Will Speak on “Canada 

and Iceland.”

spirit was
i i

The object of the 
was to promote yachting of a free, 
hardy nature, boats competing having 
to sail under their own canvas to the 
course. When the Americans got the 
cup they imposed terms which made it 
impossible for a boat capable of 
ing the ocean, to 
built exclusively for local conditions.

1 he true spirit of sport 
inspired terms

cup

OTTAWA, April 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
tile senate today discussed improve
ments proposed at Halifax, discussed 
and passed the Japanese treaty and 
adjourned for a three weeks’ rest while 
roe commons struggle over the naval

upon tangible 
properties which the federal bureau of 
corporations could not find to be worth 
more than $682,000,000. In filling out 
this difference the steel corporation ap
plied $551,335,535 of profits, all of 
which was necessarily handed out by 
the public. Such, Mr. Barker remark
ed, Is the measure of the investment 
by the public in the steel business to 
make good the false capitalization of 
this greatest industrial 

, launched on $682,000,000 of

The address o 
by J. Cas tell Ho 
ditlons In the Ci 
kins some mon 
visit to the ten 
and thus had pi 
theme. It is a f 
from the prime 
United Empire 
hardships endur 
men whom the 
represents, to t 
west and the m< 
years ago took 
new country, 
scattered' homei 
been appalling, 
the loneliness i 
Empire Loyalis 
equalled it. No 
west until he h 
treat country - 
■till unexplored 
and 16 million ' 
An annual outpi 
of grain is estlr 
future. Ali thi 
mlsm ef the pe 
country. The 
returned profou 
fact that

cross- 
onecompete with

Senator Power moved for papers re
lating to the proposed improved* ter- 
minal facilities ot the Intercolonial at 
Halifax, saying that the city had be-n 
handicapped by the absence of ter
minals further east than St. John 

Senator Currie said that the pro
posed piers could not be located fit the 
present deep water terminus because 
there could not be track 
railway access, 
would be costly-.

Sir George Rosa, on motion for the 
third reading ot the Japanese treaty 
nill, congratulated the government 
upon entering upon closer relations 

.. with a great oriental nation It would
I such -, ° e quaUt,es of 8eem that there should have been ar-
| ch a yacht as the cup was first in- rangements for improved customs re-

LET THE PUBLIC SHARE tcndod to produce,there should be three TéT per,haps ,a special ar-There is a disposition to regard the <* «Wor «ve rats «Æt

university 'authorities as greedy eaCh' The «J™ should be held where T !radf- Friendship with Japan was 
grasping people, who have no business the ho!ders of the cuP decide. The sec- found comfortable tohT-L day »be. 
to attempt to get tlie value out of the °nd sllould be held where the ehalieng- a «-ieno and" ally in tile Pa'cifi°cWeiITe 
university property. As It jg, the one ers’ decide- The third series should be "°t«1 that Jap£Ln had controlled' 
chance the public has of securing for held in neutral waters to be agreed Sn 0”" 

public use some of the unearned in- upon-

etock, has
Univer-

would have
even fairer than the 

original, instead of less fair. If their 
aim be merely to retain possession of 
the cup, the Americans have the 
sary skill for that.

—
KING GEORGE LEFT $750,000.

neces-
If their aim be to 

show who can build the best and most 
seaworthy yacht under any state of 
wind and weather, the Amcridtm idea 
of sport has not 
for 4he purpose.

NEW YORK. April 
from Athens says:

10.—A cable 
The- will of th“ 

late King George disposes of 
$750,000, thus giving the lie to 
tractors of the monarch, who pretend
ed that he was amassing wealth at the 
expense of Greece. This

corporation
room for 

Construction thereproperty-
submerged under $721,000,000/of water. 
And during these eleven 
the common

only
(!o-V-

IMPORTANT CHANGEt years that 
t^ius being 
prices still

stock was 
given value by - excessive 
further profits paid $149,927,382 in 
dividends.

sufficiently developed money is 
equally divided between two voung-st 
sons, who would otherwise be almost 
penniless. Etnoruos Palace in Den
mark is to be sold, like the rest of the 
personal estate.

The will is to be read in parliament.

Conquest to

Properly to

CHURCHILL MAY VISIT GERMANY
SUCCUMBED IN LOCKUP TREMBLAY APPEAL IS 

AT PORT DALHOUSIE NOW FINALLY ASSURED

• e we oi 
the people of th 
financial Invest; 
able care and » 
the speaker felt 
returns.

emi- P.m. ; ar-

Blg
Winnipeg, no 

centre, la also 
the great citief 
mon ton has be 
everything that 

: city. Vancouv#* 
i *f the world’s g 
i necessity now f. 
' Siî? this com# 

Britain. ;

if Sir Thomas Lipton devoted his 
wealth to establishing a trophv for 

than ensured. such a contest as this, embodying the
The property now held by the uni- oriFinal ideas of the America Cup con- 

versity was given to it with the very test, he would do more for yachting 
object in view, for promoting which j than by building Shamrocks every year 
such objections have been raised. The I «1» he dies, 
university authorities are merely», do
ing their duty as stewards of a public 
trust. In endeavoring to get the last 
cent out of the property they 
ing on ‘behalf of every citize’n of Ou

ït was

crementr. the action of the university 
should be applauded ratherpeople

Expression di
to tha west ovt 
eign and Am«r 
future, howevb 
mane. This o » 
®y an anpeal jri 

Show t
individual bet., 
already that .. 
“«ne than In • 

In the mat" 
Shbuld be à r , 

i Canada has »ssrsr*^'
to. the' v

! "Reprove a wise 
Iiove three;
| hate three.
j proverb can easily be corroborated. 

The Toronto News

man and he will 
redrove a fool, and he will 

bo said Solomon. Theare act- ;
• ■

a iong-headed, fai- 
sighted arrangement which the uni
versity made years ago in imposing 
restrictions c^f College street. 
pHvileges now asked for are valuable. 
Whether they are as valuable as the

ario. appears to have
read one of Mr. J. w Bengough’s 
litical "poems." People who take 
of this kind must be prepared to abide 
the consequences.

BELLEVILLE, April 10.—(Special.) 
A small strike occurred in this city 

and In
po-

risits consequence there is nothing 
doing in one department of the civic 
administration. The teamsters and 
men who were employed upon the 
street and at the present time engag-' 
, at cleaning up the streets struck 
for higher wages and refused Jo conj 
l'nae working. The teamsters demand 
$4 Instead of the $3.50 they were re- 
cetving and the laborers $2 per day 
‘nat«ad <1-75. The matter will no 
doubt be amicably arranged in a day 
or two.

KINGSTON BATTERIES FOR PBÎ 
tawawa.

The

nietV1’ 

may cross anEXCURSION TO BUFFALOuniversity thinks. Is a matter to be 
determined, but not one to abuse the 
university about.

Both the city

SENATOR ROSS RECOVERING.
LONDON, Ont.. April 

Press.)—Seriator Ross, who
underwent an operation at Victoria 
Hospital, where he was confined for 
some weeks, continues to improve at 
the residence of Ills brother-in-law, 
J. W. McIntosh, here. He will not re
turn to Regina for sometime.

10.— (Can.
recently

and. the province
should set apart more vacant real 
estate than they' do for public \Apur-

Great is the unearned incre
ment, but the public should get its 
share.

• poses.

5
USE MAIL BOXES AS TARGETS.

GALT,

FIRST LAKE CARGO TO KINGSTON

BOIL THE WATER.
Work, 456. Oti Saturday and for two or three 

wtfks thereafter, the city will be 
plied vyth water from the two old 
J’i-Pes. which nave not been used since 
th new tunnei was opened.

-fad ■ m u > ;

April id.—(Special.)—Van
dals have been, making a target for 
rifle and shotguns of rural mail de
livery boxes on routes adjacent to Galt. 
The matter was reported to the police 
today, and a watch will kept -,n 

. suspected parties.- Th». statute 
"'I ides a penalty of live years’ 

p..i~ a-neitt-.^aaos AM**»» for sert ! pritsooment for this offence.

f
1Principal Eldon’s effort to secur I ll-HAVEN S _?IG MAN PASSES.

ancharmin ,8HiîtzmbelîfvMa<^a;' | M^figam'who'"#^ at6*^” h* Samuc” Tim's"ie8T°X^ ApriI «>— (Special)-

32SJ3S*\x. •ss.■» “ISt;,» «“« “S'oSSgtkSui'niS-'S
would not he available. Trustee W(re Placed in ^speci- llv^n TT : Max^YiV th'8 port this season. Capt.
aa-11 won’t work." “ tee -bhaw coffin. He ;,-o! nved in *Mi hJLn d,1 i r^' Shaw was al?0 the first .to go

Jhis life and was a very active Zn3" ^ and won '-he harbormss-
• C“'e man’ 1 tei • bat at both Kingston and Oswego.

sup- THREE WILLS FILED.

Canada PermanentMrs. C. Naftei left $6580. 
children receive $1645 each.

Mrs A. C. Rogers left $3500 to Jin-I 
husband.

Israel Kaufn.au lift $ !06 to next of i
kl”- I" -IT ...... -, ,

The foui
The lt;n- MORTGAGE CORPORATION,

TORONTO STREET -
Estabiisheti 1835.

be cleaned pro-
im-
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. t

^ The Sunday World atTHE WEATHER HV
a

CANADIAN PACIFICw. ..'iii a winter’s

reat delight, 
Silents, are

e I strike I

i• OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, April 10. 
p.m.)—The southwestern dlsturb- 
ls now centred over T^ake Michi

gan, and its accompanying rain area has 
spread eastward in Ontario as far as 
Kingston. In Qutfbcc and the mari
time provinces the weather has been 
fair and cool, while in the west It has 
been line and quite mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria 44-60; Vancouver, 48- 
62; Calgary, 38-70; Bdiinonton, 32-64; 
Battleford. 40-64: Moose Jaw, 29-60; 
Qu'Appelle, 24-52; Winnipeg, 30-62; 
Port Arthur. 32-44; Toronto, 33-38; 
Kingston. 32-48: Ottawa, 20-44; Mont
real, 28-44; Quebec, 20-44; St. John, 26- 
44; Halifax, 24-44.

Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 
Strong winds! showery.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 
Easterly winds, with rain.

If you do not get The Sunday World you miss a good thing. This is to 
interest you lu some of the features of Canada’s biggest and best week-end 
paper, with a circulation of over 80,000.

The halt-tone pictures of important events at hrnne and abroad are 
not duplicated in any newspaper. We print eight pages of the best views 
alert photographers In Toronto, the United States and England can procure. 
The first page this week is embellished with pictures of high-class cats, 
"Kings and Queens of the Cat Kingdom in Toronto." .Other pictures depict 
the flood which overwhelmed Dayton, Ohio; classes of the Ogden Public 
School; the King and Queen at the opening of parliament; official party on 
the United States dreadnought Florida; the late J. Pierpont Morgan on his 
visit to the Toronto Exhibition; a crowd of 182,000 at a Scottish soccer 
game; the wedding of Ethel Roosevelt; pony polo at Lakewood, N.J., and 
several interesting groups.

In the Magaiine and Editorial Sections there are many features to 
please all readers. For instance: A further instalment of Our serial story, 
"Fallen Among Thieves,” by Arthur Applln; a story for the little folks by 
Lillian Leveridge, entitled "Flop, the Flying Squirrel” ; Kit’s Column; an
other complete story by Edna Ferber* “The Man Who Came Back”j Hints 
on Gardening; an embroidery design for a nightgown; "Hey-day of Hob
bies,” by Margaret Bell; pages devoted to Music, Literature, Stage, Motor
ing and Society ; Ed Baker’s news of the horses; Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge tells 
why the vote should not be given to women; a character sketch of Forbes- 
Robertson; John Foster" Fraser’s Interesting sketch of British Parliamentary 
issues; an Interview with John Rodmon4 on the Irish outlook; British and 
foreign news; a review of the week’s offering at local theatres; a cartoon by 
Lou Skuce on house-cleaning.

The late news section goes to press at 5 o clock Saturday afternoon 
with a complete record of everything that happens up to that hour. Later 
editions contain full results of the day’s sporting and other news events.

For the little folks especially we offer the best series of comic pictures 
published in any newspaper. This section is printed in four colors.

Get the whole paper. Five separate sections—in all, 60 pages.
And you get it all for five cents.

Jc K
ancequisi

ashFabrics
“"■Ps ** *." M • „ I

Replenished * tg or all "the 
popular, up-to-ti ' •••.to ites 
in wash weavefc V» spri.'g

Ex te EXCURSIONSAll This Week 
Matinee TomorrowPRINCESS

Henry Miller- To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
TtHOMESEEKERS ERSSE

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other pointe In proportion 
Return Limit two months.

and the original New York Cast in Settlers and fcasiBee 
without live stock 

should
REGULA* TRAHIS
Leaving Toronto 

10.20 p.a. DsQy 
Through Colonist 

and Toertit Sleepers

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAHIS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
UAica and Arm
10.20 p.m.

The RainbowLimited » Si
*RATINES

probably lead tfc o ia.r acmaRd. 
We have a beau • ese
in popular colorh» < udü.v t>v- 
elties In White Bor'V; *j rod fig
ured Styles, etc. •
Amongst our b , fiu’virg ls° 
presented all th; ^opniar >"ew_ 
8 ha (lings in Bits- s. Tuna, Vinks, 
etc., etc., in Crc
(Plain, Figured f ted, S -'Ter- 
ed, etc.)

HABQUI8ITE8, FAN - DIMXXÎE8, 
in Paisley and Chmty-«fleet* 

tEFHVHS. CHAMBRAIS. 
jlKGHAMS.
«SR8UCKERS, Will NS,
jjIHPE and PLAID GIY 
piques, heps,
PANAMA CLOTHS,
mmie linen st m
PRENCH PRINTED LLiHAS. 
DELAINES. ETC.. T TC.

- Tourner sleemno cars
on nil excursions. Comfortable berths, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

NEXT WEEK—Mat*. Wed. and Sat. I

ADA

NOW SELLING

renc
Lorwer St. Lanvrence—Winds, mostly 

easterly; cool, becoming'unsettled, with 
rain.

Gulf—Fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair to
day; not much change In temperature; 
-becoming unsettled late at night or on 
Saturday.

Superior—Strong easterly to north
erly winds: partly fair, but somë light 

rain at Port Arthur; snow and

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No chaise foe Berths i•am Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March, 

April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and 
10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August. 

_________ Through Trains Toronto to Winmincd eml West_________

f -
FOR

. ’ ft

GEORGE
ARUSS
‘DISRAELI’

:«COLONIST RATESAROUND THE WORLD
-via Vancouver, B.C. ...

Victoria. 6.C................
Seattle, Wash.... 
Spokane, Wash. . 
Portland. Ore. .. 
Nelson, B.C. ...

snow or 
rain at the Soo.

Manitoba—Fine and mild. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

very mild.N “EMPRESS OF ASIA” $46.05 

;} $48.00

'The “Emp;«w of Asia** will leave Liver
pool June 16, calling at Madeira, Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo, Singapore and- 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 20. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hongkong. 
“Bote for Entire Cruise, $689.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time in England and departure of “Em
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong
kong.

Los Angeles, Cal. ..
San Diego, Cal. ...
Son Francisco. Osl.
Above rate# apply from Toronto dolly, 
March 10th to April 16th.
Proportionate rates from ether peinte In 
Ontario.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 

37 29.93 23 E.

24 33.

23 33.
Mean of day, 36; difference from aver

age, 3 below; highest, 38; lowest, 33; 
rain, .39.

M
Time.
8 a.m
Noon........... .............. 38
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

IN -■l malts, 
rely for

Ltd.-

29.86
29.7Î

3838 -38 Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent. Toronto. *

YORK COUNTY .«AND...
SUBURBSV1YELLA’ FLANNEL 

SUMMER SUn INGS
9 STEAMER ARRIVALS. ALEXANDRA | Seat* Ball's 

146 YongoSt. 5ÏRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEMCANADIAN

PACIFIC
April 10.

Ruthenla.
Sicilian...
Pr. Irene.
Main..........
Pretoria..
Campanello... New York 
Chicago..
Taormina

At From.
...............Trieste
...............London
.................. Genoa
.......Bremen
..... .Hamburg
... .Rotterdam
...................Havre

....................Genoa
... .New York

A GENUINE HITFELL FROM TRAIN 
AND SOON DIED

...St. John .... 
...St. John .... 
.. .New York..., 
...New York ..
.. .New York ..

These , beautif' yhrtiikable)
Flannels have a » eiglr v tern
for every day a'ri n. • e.
Their magnifie .. hlng quali
tés make then idcai To: : .miles*
Summer Suite, 1;’ <>u XTght
Wear, etc.
i A ------- —

jagiples out of to -*’r; oa re rc.

POWER QUESTION 
IS UNSETTLED

PRIMROSE and 
DOCKSTADER

MINSTRELS

HOMESEEKERS’ ~ 
EXCURSIONSIMPORTANT NOTICE TONew York..

. Philadelphia 
N Amsterdam.Plymouth...
Menominee... Antwerp .......Philadelphia

New York 
New York

YCLES MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA.

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28, inclusive 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN. . . .$36.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN. . .44340

Proportionate low rates to other 
points. Return limit, two months.

Change in Service.

TORONTO, HAMILTON, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

Next Week- “The Yeomen of the 
Gnard.”Joshua F. Reid, a Ward Seven 

Conductor, Was Fatally 
Injured.

Public Meeting Will Be Held 
to Discuss Newmarket 

Affair.

Calabria 
Berlin..

Gibraltar 
Genoa ..:t;on all the lead- 

great output en- 
UCES. We have 
l juvenile wheels,

i NOW IN EFFECT
DAILY
LADIES-IOjySTREET CAR DELAYS G AY ET YJOHN 6ATÏ0 t SON

Hite 81 King St E„ Toronto
SPfeCIAL NEW YORK TRAIN SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS 

April 15th, 22nd and 
stations In 
rates.

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Tourist Sleeping Cara are operated 
to WINNIPEG without change, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m., via Chi
cago and St. Paul,'on above dates In 
connection with Homeaeekera’ and 
Settlers’ excursions.

The Grand Trunk Paclflc Railway 
te the shortest and quickest rente 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed
monton.

20th, from 
Ontario at very low

Leaves Toronto 5.20 p.m. daily, ar
rives New York 7.50 a.m. daily. Car
ries club car, drawing-room sleep
ing cars, and baggage, Toronto to 
New York; dining car, Toronto to 
Buffalo. Only sleeping car passen
gers in through cars to points east 
of Buffalo carried on this train. No 
local coach or parlor car passengers 
carried between Toronto and Buf
falo.

BURLESQUE Â VAUDEVILLÈ W 1Thursday, April 10th, 1913.

6.46 a.m. — Held by6 train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

12.18 p.m. — Wagon load of 
etone broke down on track, 
Queen street, near Kingston 
road; 52 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound King cars.

2.36 p.m. -r- Lorry stuck on 
track, Simcoe and Front; 15 
minutes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

3.40 ,p.m. — Auto stuck on 
track, Wilton and Yonge; 4 
minutes’ delay to Yonge cars.

FELL DOWN ELEVATORHOTEL KEEPER FINED now ERU
[JURLESQUERS Y

Next—World of Pleasure ™

26.50
ÉST NOT DUD 

BUT MUCH ÂUVE
ou see the excep- Stanley Iddenden Badly Hurt 

on First Day at 
Work.

Because Bartender Sold Drink 
to Conductor in Uni

form.

in
I8

DELS » NEW TRAIN
Leave Toronto 5.00 p.m. daily; ar
rive Hamilton 6.03 p.m. daily; arrive 
Brantford 7.25 p.m. (not Sunday) : 
arrive Buffalo 8.25 p.m. daily; arrive 
New York 7.50 a.m. - daily. First- 
class coaches, parlor car, dining car 
Toronto to Buffalo.

I SHEAS THEATREooms.
itrated catalogue.

1 L
Berth reservations and particulars 

from Grand Trunk Agents.Matinee Dally, 35c; Evenings, 
35c, 50c, 75c. Week of April 7.

Lord Roberta, Ethel Green, Una Clay
ton & Co., Stuart Barnes, The Kineto- 
phone, Kimberley and Mohr. Stlckneÿ’s 
Circus, Dunedin Troupe, Edmund Haye» 
A Co. Next week: Ethel Barrymore.

Still Chance to Go.il In
vestments, S-

tell H piun'

ed7tf“There has been no meeting of tVhen the C. P. R. Port McNtcol! 
council yet at which the power com- fre‘<rht.arrived at Coldwater at 12 o’clock 
mittee have submitted a report,” said .Tp ■ discovered

Mayor Cane to The World last night. had ^ acting „ brakestl.an on thrt 
The power committee have been dis- down run, was missing. Shortly after 

cussing the matter with the railway this a construction train brought in the 
company and they were in Toronto missing man, whom they had picked up 
today for that purpose, but nothing about 20 miles north of Coldwater, in a 
definite will be known until next Mon- ^^dTb^? theTne^^nf ^ r^h'i 

day night, when a special meeting of hand cut off at the wrist, but tho weak 
the council may be called. The sche- I from loss °f blood he was still conscious, 
duled public meeting will not take) v Ttl® wounded man was given first aid
place until next Friday if the council “^veyu °[ C°'dwate’'' »an,d
deem it arlvisphlp ” strirt the down to Toronto by the next train, butCouncillor W T when nearing Bolton Junction he ex
favor of 0 ‘t in Plred- and on the arrival of the train
aod°»vovvor,i>lLll1ff!-.m^ln?fcbetîK. ï® 4 at West Toronto was taken by private 
and everyone getting first hand Infor- ambulance to Speeü’ undertaking eetab- 
mation from the power committee re- llshment. ”

propositions. Reid was 34 j-ears of age and single.
The property committee of the His home was in Shelburne and he 

council are preparing a report on the boarded at 49 Hook avenue, in Ward 
advisability of a new fireball being Seven. He held the position of conduc- 
erected. tor for the company, but was acting as

brakesman yesterday in the absence of 
the regular man. It is thought he was 
walking on the cars and was thrown be
tween them at a bend .11 tho road some 
distance north of Coldwater, where he 
was discovered by the construction crew 
after lying helpless for nearly an hour. 
The remains wll be sent to Shelburne 
tonight for Interment tomorrow.

Coroner George Graham will open au 
Inquest at the city morgue this morning 
at 10 o’clock.

:
( -iaS-faTHERS WEST-BOUND SERVICE.

Leave New York 8.02 p.m. dally; ar
rive Toronto 10.53 a.m. daily (only 
sleeping car passengers carried).

NEW TRAIN
Leave Buffalo 8.00 a.m. daily: leave 
Hamilton 10.25 a.m. daily; arrive To
ronto 11.25 a.m. daily. Coaches, par
lor car, dining car Buffalo to Tor
onto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ed
RIA STS. ! !

HARDSHIPS of pioneers lassey Hall, SaturdayBIRTHS.
HEROD—On Monday, April 7, 1913, to 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Herod, 32 Parkway 
avenue, a son.

NT.
Fall andh Winter 

Timetable
3567 I Mat. and Eve.

MOTION PICTURES.
Harry Whitney and Lncky Scott.

HUNTING MG GAME IN THE ARCTIC
Mata Special School Children, 25c.

I
Worse Than V ' . L.o; alists 

Underwent u La.-, era 
Canada

;
iDEATHS.

BLAND—On April 10, at her home; 432 
Markham street, Marion, dearly belov
ed wife of Thomas Bland.

Service on Friday, the Ilth inst., at 
8 p.m.. at the house.
Woodland Cemetery,
Kindly omit flowers.

BURNS—On Thursday, April 10, at her 
laty: residence, 119 Crescent road. To
ronto, Sarah Andrews, in her 75th year, 

’ widow of the late Rev. Alexander 
Burns, D.D., S.T.D., formerly of Ham
ilton.*

OTHER FOURTEEN TRAINS

HEAR Between Toronto and Hamilton will 
run as at present.
Full particulars City Ticket Office,

edtf
THROUGH

TRAINS2 216 King Street East.

SCHOFIELD. i 'GRAND Mat*. ^ 25c& 50c
OPERA wheRE The 

TRAIL DIVIDES

Interment at 
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CANADIAN NORTHERN 
ATLANTIC ROYALS

HALIFAX BRISTOL

“Royal Edward”
April 16th

. m OCEAN
LIMITEDnadian Abroad- HOUSE Next—The Spring Maid

on "Canada
leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

for Quebec, Rlv. du Loup, Cams- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

celand." LAMBTON.P BURLESQUE 
SM0KL|r YOU LIKE 
DAHY MATINF.E5

I
tv

A case under section 244 of the Rail
way Act came up at the county court 
before Magistrate Enoch Ward. A 
bartender employed by Frederick Van
dyke of the Lambton Hotel, Lambton, 
had sold liquor to Bert Lawrence, a 
conductor on the radial line while the 
latter was in uniform.

Vandyke pleaded guilty to the charge 
and his bartender's mistake cost him 
825 and costs.

Funeral private. Monday, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

CLUBB—At hid father’s residence, 74 
Chestnut Park. Arthur Lawrence, eldest 
son of Arthur F. and Jane A. Clubb, in 
his 18th year.

■■
561londay. April 14, Dr. 

üchofleld, a Canadian.'

1 eminence in educe-, 
oad. is to address the 
in “Canada and Ice-, 
icld, who was born at 
of U.E.L. stock, his! 

■ith Harvard Univer- 
irst as instructor and 
gllsh literature and 
Id of the Department 

Literature. Under the . 
|s plan of exchanging 

German and United 
Dr: Schofield lec- 

!" Diversity In 1307-8. 
s is “English Litera- 
orman Conquest to 
: lias written widely 
ar.dinavian literature,, 
is expected to 
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GIRLS FROM JOYLAND. 
Next week—Monte Carlo Girls.i given 
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MARITIME
EXPRESS

edtf ii
Go to Europe With the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 9th

PARKDALE RINKFuneral Friday, April 11, at 4 p.m.,
via private car from North Toronto, to 
Forest Lawn Mausoleum. Kindly omit 
flowers.

Exclusive Patronage.A broken thigh and a severe shaking 
up were sustained by Stanley Iddenden 
of 33 McRoberts street at the Dodge 
Pulley Works, Pelham and Osier avenues, 
during the noon hour yesterday. Idden
den was the elevator man and had just 
commenced his duties that morning. He 
was on the first floor, and thinking the 
elevator was In place, he stepped out 
into the shaft, falling to the basement, 
a distance of nearly 20 feet. Speers’ 
ambulance was summoned -"and the 
wounded man was taken to the Western 
Hospital.

st Band every night and 
Morning and after- 

sessions for beginners. Instiuc-
246tf

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Catnpbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
cast.

Now open. 
Saturday matinee.

Interesting__illustrated booklet
Ask tor it."

The act makes any 
proprieor of an hotel liable who sells 
liquor to railway employes while on 
duty.

Bert Lawrence was fined 35 and 
costs for leaving his car while on 
duty.

i Ünoon
tors present. New floor.•en COTTERILL—After a lingering Illness, 

borne with Christian patience, at her 
residence, .396 Marguen-tta street, on 
Wednesday. April 9. 1913, Clara Mean- 
ley Watkins, beloved wif- of I- aac C’al- 
terill, in her 60th ysar.

Funerâl from above address, Friday, 
11th inst., at 2.30 p.m.. to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

For information apply to any Steam
ship Agent, or to H. G. Bourller, Gen
eral Agent, 52 King Street E., Toronto.

V

Ontario Society of Artists tjTHE ONLY135
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE41»t Annual Exhibit Ion of Painting,*. 

ART GALLERIES. PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
College Street

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.

WOODBRIDGE. #
W. W. Reid has made application for 

a license at Woodbridge. There are 
two licensed hotels there already, and 
it is reported that the population of 
Wooabridge is not sufficient to justify 
three licenses according to law. Mr 
Reid wants a license for the Inkerman 
House. There were thirteen applica
tions ai ready, twelve of 
renewals.

ANCHOR LINE
CLASCOWmoXSi. londondebry

to the Atlantic leaboari.
Admission 25c, 

Free. 
25tf For further information con

cerning Rates. Reservations, etc., 
apply to s. G. TIFFIN, General 
Agent, 61 King St. E.. King Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

Sailings from New York Every Saturday.
California ............  Apr. 12. May 10, June 7
Caledonia .......... Apr. 19, May 17. June II
Columbia.............. Apr. 26, May 24, June .21
Cam :roma .... May 3. May 31. Jude 2 b 

For Boole of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, O.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street: A. F. Webster & Co., King 
Yonge: S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; G. Me 
Murrlch & Sons. 4 Leader lane.

-45
IJ. S. Bennett. B.A., of the staff of the 

Humberside Collegiate Institute, delivered 
an address on “War” to a large audience 
in the schoolroom of the High Park 
avenue Methodist Church last night. The 
lecture was another of the series which 
is being given under the auspices of the 
“Class for the Study o fSocial Problems.”

A number of the residents on St. 
John’s road cast of Runnymede road 
have sent in a petition to the board of 
control asking that their part of the 
street be taken out of the residential 
district so that stores may locate there. 
A report from the property commissioner 
will be obtained.

lt(. -
unv.

safety and at minimum cost. Strong 
empire buildinS also means peace with 
the United States.

Referring to present conditions at Ot
tawa Mr. Hopkins was of the opinion 
that Canada should give a good contri
bution and hejp at this juncture. Later 
our fleet would be In the Pacific, when 
facilities for intercourse with Australia 
and other parts of the empire would be 
strengthened." Defence Is not defiance, 
but rather a guarantee of peace.

Some Interesting discussion followed 
Mr. Hopkins’ most interesting address.

bring

IK' ; a
them ^eing anu

CANADIAN PACIFICda. ed
NORTH TORONTO.

APPEAL IS 
LLY ASSURED rÆ EMPRESSESthe1Norit0rley S' W,cket win address

onto Ratepayers’ Asso 
elation on Saturday night on "Trans
portation. ’ The meeting will take 
place in the old town hall in Eglinton 
at 8 o clock.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.

' NOTICE is hereby gi- en that a Bylaw 
(No. 2048) was passed by the Council of 
the Corporation of the Township ef 
York on the 7th (lay of April. A.U. 1913. 
providing for the issue of debentures to 
the amount of Twenty-eight thousand 
dollars ; $28,000) for the purpose of en
abling the Board of Public School Trus
tees for School Section No. 29, In the 
Township of York, to erect a four-roomed 
addition to King George School rt\id to 
furnish the same; and to erect a, two- 
roomed addition to George Synie School 
and furnish the sain,;, r,i.d to u.ut.u 
steam tieating pi iht to i eat tire ■ 1 *
school ; and that th.* «a.d Bylaw was 
registered In the Registry Office for. the 
East and West Ridings of the County ut 
York on the btl; day of April, 1913.

Any motion to quash or set asid*- the 
same or any part thereof must b- made 
within three months after the first pub-

eannot be

Xpril 10.—Evan H. 
stle. Ont., chief legal 
;iiu Orange Order in 
erica, has placed in 
iold Watnwright the 
complete the $2006 

e necessary security 
Tmnblay-Depatie 

the privy council, 
ted that the money 

■onto had been sub- 
•ntario. Most of it 
by Orange lodges or 

rs of the order, but 
cpresented.

Winnipeg, tjno tii 
centre, Is also bound 
the great cities ; 
monton has be. ■ 
everything that 
ritj". Vancouver 
of the world's - 
recce.sity now f*.’ : 
•■■'id this come* .■■■*' 
tirltain.

Expression of 
if- tha west owl*ig ... 
sign and Amer ;.. 
future, howevt* 
dianr. This c- 
by an onprai 
sens. Show t . 
individual be: 
s'read y that * 
here than In

in the mat: 
should be a r>e. 
Canada has c 

A $1,200.000,000 u . >
Pire, too, me: -, t , 
to, the west* 
may cross a” •

st wheat 
ne one of 
tent, 
vater, and 

- : e a great 
become one 

An annual 
$200.000.000, 
•om Great

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
..April 18 
. .April 36 
...May 3 
. .May IB 
... May 25 
. .May 31*

. . June 13 
. .June 35 
..June 36

ACCIDENTAL DEATH. ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.

Aberdeens—
Neale ..................
Pangburn ....
Weller ............
Broadhurst ..
Spencer ............

Eti- Einprc** of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Flmpre** of Ireland 
KmprrM of Britain.
Lake Manitoba ...........
EmpreMM of Ireland 
I0mpre«n of Britain 
I.nbr Manhobn ....
Emprea* of Ireland . .
I. E. SUCKLING. Gen. A art. for On

tario, 16 King E.* Toronto.

The final meeting of the Humberside 
Collegiate Institute Literary Society will 
be held in the auditorium of the school 
tonight. According to time-honored cus
tom. this takes the form of a play, and 
tills year the 
“His Model Wife, 
composed of undergraduates of 
school.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.After hearing the evidence of numer
ous witnesses Coroner Dr. Wilmott- 
Graham's jury decided at the morgue 
last night that George Jones came to 
his dnath as a result of an accident at 
Wagstaff’s brick yards. Greenwood ave
nue. on the morning of Friday. April 4. 
and that no blame could be attached to 
anyone.

Jones had gone into a clay pit to fire 
a charge of dynamite when a mass of 
elaj fell, crushing him so badly that 
he died a short time later.

! 2 3 T'l.
165 190 178—
127 18S 162—
1o2 HO 177— 469

■ 12» *164 161— 164
• 213 160 IS 1—^4

842 S50—2479 
2 3 T’l.

196 215— 5S4
185 303— 666
161 217— 563

■’ .u34
467

NOTICE is hereby given that a Bylaw 
(No. 2049) was passed by the Cornell *>! 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 7th day of April. A.U. 1911. pro
viding for the issue of debentures"to the 
amount of Thirt> - seven 
hundred dollars ($37,500) for the purpose 
of enabling the Board of Public School 
Trustees for School Section No. 28. ip 
the Township of York, to purchase a 
site on T3ala avenue. Mount Dennis, and 
erect a six-roomed schoolhouse thereon: 
and that said Bylaw was registered in 
the Registry Office for tire East and 
West Hidings of the County of York on 
the 8th day of April. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof- must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice and cannot be made

production is termed 
“ The cast is wholly

...T°<als .................... 787
aS.mcocs—

Leslie......................
Booth ....................
Logan .... ....
Vick........................
E.• Sutherland .

thousand fivef imperfect 
jure of iOv- 
Jn. who. m 
rood ’Cana- 

\ (v Jug ht about 
empire cltl- 
hplre is for 
y recognize 
Administered

1
The Annette street school Old Boys’ 

Association hold their annual banquet in 
the new school building on Clarendon 
avenue tonight. A number of promin
ent alumni will give addresses.

Den Mills Road Fire.
Fire completely destroyed a dry goods 

store conducted by Mrs. Geo. Hunt at 
102 Don Mills road early last evening, 
and damaged a grocery store next door 
owned by E. Lunau, who also owns the 
building occupied by Mrs. Hunt. Mrs. 
Hunt had a stock worth about $400. 
which was totally destroyed, as well as 
the building, the loss on which will fall 
on Mr. Lunau.

.. 172
. 178
. ISC

136Ï7

:*os 133 197— 598
.. 186 221 193— 600

ROUND TRIP 

*111.011 NEW 1 011K CITY.

From Suspension Bridge via. Lehigh 
Valiev R. R. Thursday April 17th 
Tickets Kood 10 days returning. Par
ticulars 63 Yonge St., Toronto.

I ERS ON STRIKE.

April 10.—(Special)
; ccurretl in this city 
tee there is nothin* 
artment of the civic 
Tho teamsters and 
employed upon thS 
present time engag- 

p the streets struck 
and refused to con

te teamsters demand 
$3.50 they were re- 

laborers $2 per day 
The matter will no 

y arranged in a d*7

Totals .. . .. . 930 956 1025—2911St. Andrew’s Glee Club.
The St. Andrew s Glee Club gave "their 

annual" recital at the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall last evening. The club, consisting 
of 22 " male voices, under the leadership 
of E. R. Bowles, rendered an excellent 
program. The club were assisted by Herr 
Waiter Kirsehbaum. The latter was very 
popular with the audience, who brought 
him back with repeated encores. Among 
the most popular numbers of the even
ing were “Fo1 Het’ Lane," “When Father 
Rode the Goat,” “Soldiers’ Chorus” from 
Faust.

i ' :tes.
je. gratitude

j. tqulsltion of 
jh taxpayer 
British Em-, 
this appeals 

his products 
'.lie world In

lication ot this notice 
made thereafter.

Dated and first published 
day of April, A.I). 1913.

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.
College B.—

Stephens ....
Geary....................
Phalr....................
Wooster ............
Kearntf"'...............

66123this ilth1 3 T'l.
.... 183 165 191— 529
.... 173 201 143— 517
.... 131 168 167— 466
.... 118 163 139— 410
... 169 184 167— 510

IW. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk of York Township. tKGLLAND-AMERICAN LIN1apll.18.25 thereaf t6r

Dated and first published this 11th da> 
of April, A.D. 1913.

i 2.6*1'x wiu-bctvw üLearner», irum 
to 24,170 tone.

.New Xerlfc—i***MAOuih, iiaulogao »»# 
ksvtteruaj

LOCAL BANKS IN U. S. 
POPULAR WITH PEOPLE

W. A. CLARKE. 
Clerk of York Township.Totals .................... 764 861

Y’Nots—
McGuire ....
Coatee..........
Samson ..........
Lowhes..........
Coffey............

807—2432 
3 T’L 

152— 434 
148— 504 
146— 462 
145— 490 
177— 516

apll.18,252
Noordaro ...............................................April 8
llynduin ...........................  April 15
Rotterdam ...............................................April 22
l’oisdam................................ April 3!»
> ew Amsterdam ..........   Ma y H
X oordam ................................  May U
Ityndam ........................................  May 30
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of
32.000 tons register in course of coa- 
su uctlon.

HIGH PARK PRESBYTERIAN 
CHOIR CONCERT.

.... 165 117

.... 156 206

.... 166 160
.... 166 179
.... 192 147

845 793 868—2506

rub shoulders with its customers, and 
on the ground measures a borrower’s 
ability to meet his obligations.’’

faithfulAu English writer, after a 
trial, asserts that a new ball has been 
produced that will outdrive any ball put 
up against It by as much 20 to 20 
yards. It will require only a few more 
inventions, such as this, to rekindle the 
embers of ball standardization, which 
have been banked for some time. Every 
one is very well satisfied with the balls 
of today, and any innovations will be re- 

If a man alone could use a 
others, he

GALT, April 10.—(Special.)A well- 
known Galtonian, who has had several 
years’ experience of the system, says 
of American local banks as contrasted 
with Canadian branch banks: “The 

thru the United

The annual choir concert, held in 
High Park Presbyterian Church last 
night, was in every way a decided 
success. The excellent work done by 
the choir, under the direction of Mr. 
ti. L. Crawford, was highly appre
ciated, especially their rendering of 
Gounod's “Unfold Ye Portals” and Sul
livan’s "Saviour. Thy Children Keep.” 
Miss Kdith M. Parker, contralto, ar.d 
Mrs. Ellison West, soprano, delighted 
the audience with their respective 

633—1797 solos, while" Mr. Ellwood Genoa dis- 
3 TT | played remarkaule sklllf as an elocu- 

357 11[on 1st In both his humorous and

ITS— 350 
148— 438 
71—

568—1776* -eompzmtst.™'" -

"* Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. edTotals

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
pel ü ^ ”TERIES FOR 

VAWA.
■

V6 man who travels
States and makes it his business to 
ascertain the feeling of the people re
specting the workings of their sys
tem will find scores of communities 
thoroly satisfied with the local bank.
Hr- will be told that it backs local en
terprise, extends aid to the merchar.’ 
ami manufacturer to a very liberal ex
tent. judges ils *,titrons by their re- 

I dramatic numbers. Mr. George Bruce, cord created k: lull light of close ivt- 
| in two 'cello solos, proved himself a tercourse, and lakes price In me 

2K master of his instrument, and Miss growth of th- business and industrial 
Vera Hamilton acted as a capable ac- interests of the community it is .sçvvr

lag. its officers and- directors daily tt. bin der.; i,-

TWIN CITY CRICKET.rffrlPP

^â£y£
«fiU. M. MELVILLE * SOX. 

General Passenger Agents.
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.

>ril 10—(Special-)"? 
ries, Royal CanadiaS 

for two montnÿ

) kingsto#

3 T’l. 
144— 401 
123— 357 
169— 384 

63— 260 
134— 395

21Cadillacs—
Carson............
Nelson ..
Cameron 
Fraser ..,
Austen ..

Totals .................... 616
St.Michael’s Club— l

Ewing......................t •
TV. Hennessy 
Maloney ....
F. Hennessy 
Sullivan . ..

WATERLOO. April 10.—The Twin City 
Cricket Club held Its annual meeting 
here last evening, and elected the fol
lowing officers:

Hon. presidents.
Cook, J. Herpelcr: 
gram : first vice-president. Dr.
Bow lb v : second vice-president. Rev. A. 
L. Clarke; third vice-president. M. B!<ti
er; captain. T. tt". Seagram : secretary- 
treasurer. TV. G. F. Doughty.

Western

.. 143 114 ed137 97m 126 89gretted.
longer flying ball than all 
would enjoy an advantage, but as soon 
es such appears everyone uses it. The 
maker enjoys brief prosperity until otner 
tr.akcrs twig his secret of his process, and 
then “ever;, body's doing it.” to the detri
ment of om- ccurs.es and the game.

ave 
l May 31. I i105 92 CUNARD STEAMSHIPEHEg, Jos. 15. Seagram. .1. 

president. K. F. Sea-
. 105 156

I r"^GO TO
>ril 10—(tipeclaL)-- 
ards, coal-laden# /
o with the first car- 

Cap1-

cu. -11.548 ;ILi vt-rpocLliuMlou. uui’umi.).»
•vvvt lurk, <iii«*ruslvxvu, Vuligusri 

Liverpool.
Npv< Vt-rk. Mnllierre-jesii. Adrlatle# 

r#»rtl* rid. MutilrMl. I.ondoe.
A. T. UEBSI’ER A CO.. Gea. Ageat*. 

Klofi aad ioass Streets. #4

12:; 102
m n«. 144

13X 94mam ;j 164126 OntarioI>elegates to the 
Crick«t l.esgue, T. TV. Seagram arid i*

ineimu'di'iij

English football games yesterday: Sun
derland 3. Ex-erton 1; "TV est Bronn; ich 1. 
Newcastle 0: Middlesboro 1, Aston Mila 
j; Portsmouth 2, Coventry 1.

k:-t this season, 
fe also the first to Sn

■x on the harbormas-
lon and Oswego.

12088S mP1 11532. 616Totals .. •■■»■*
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HAD Isl DIAMOND PENDANT 
I FOR PRESIDENT

G O O P m OFFBy GELETT BURGESS Upright PianosThe patronesses of the Skating Club 
ball on April 15 are as follows: I^ady 
Gibson, Lady Pellatt, Lady Walker, 
Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. H. D. War
ren, Mrs. Sweny, Mrs. R. J. Christie, 
Mrs. I'M ward V. Raynolds, Mrs. A. P. 
Burritt, Mrs. Frank Arnoidi, Mrs. Gwyn 
Francia, Mrs. Donald Ridout, Mrs. Rob
ert Darling.

A Tea possessing 
exquisite freshness 
and fullness of 
flavour not found 

In other Teas.

Pure and clean 
to a leaf.

IN SEALED LEAD PACKETS
ONLY.

Black, Green and Mixed.

The Daily Hint From Paris Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet 
Honored by Ladies of Con

servative Clubs.

ss Loila
t Uncoil
ice of 1at Bargain Prices

This Week’s Specials ef

Heint an & Co., Limited
Ye Olde Firme, Makers of World’s Greatest Piano

I
/•VI*mr

DR. SHEARD’S ADDRESS ’SMisa L. Wright. Elgin Mill*. Ont., re
turned home after spending the winter 
months In Victoria, B.C.

*\J

His Hea 
n and W

He Endorsed Mr. Borden's 
Naval Policy as the

Mrs. W. B. Xorthrup was the hostess 
Tuesday at a delightful luncheon in 
Ottawa, which was given in honor of 
Lady Bourinot of Toronto. The guests 
included Madame Girouard, Mrs. Lenox 
Smith. Mrs. J. A. Gemmill, Mrs. An
drew Thompson, Mrs. J. Secretan Dun- 
bar, Mrs. George Patterson Murphy, 
Mrs. Robert Fraser, Mrs. Paul Benoit, 
Mrs. Herbert I. Thomas.

Miss Helen Taft, daughter of e.".- 
I resident Taft, will be a bridesmaid 
at the wedding of Miss Alya Appleton 
Mejer, daughter of me former secre
tary of the 
Lieut. Raymond P. Rogers, which takes 
place in St. John's Church, Washing
ton, D.C.

I■fi\
•Sir to|g!

WÈËÊÈ
Best.?

JENNY AND SONS, X.Y., Cp- 
right Piano, in eboftized case, 
three panels in top kioor, two 
pedals, 7 octaves. ThW piano has 
been re-varnished and is in fine 
shape. Special Sale pricj? ^QQ

PEASE ANt> 80NS, N.T.. Up
right Piano, in dark rosewood 
case, three panels in top 
two pedals. This is a very 
piano, with

pedals. This Is tn exceptionally 
handsome piano, and fa aa good 
as new; has bee» taken fn ex
change on a Huntsman #0*7C 
Player, and Is a #nap at.. .v^/O

XORDHEIMER Cabinet Grand 
Upright, in dark rosewood case, 
three panels fn top door, centre 
swing music de»k, -two pedals.
7 1-3 octaves. This piano was 
taken in exchan/e for a Helntx- 
man Co. Grand Piano. It has 
been taken goo* care of, and Is 
practically as good as new. | 
Original prie*. $475.
Special Sale prpe ....—

GERHARD «BINTZMAN Cab
inet Grand Upright Piano, in dark 
mahogany case, full swing must® 
de3k, three pedals. This pians 
is to all intent# and purposes a 
new piano, havirff been in use but 
a very short time, and was taken*
In exchange on a, Heinizman Ceu 
Grand Plano. Original price dOAA 
$450. Special Sale price..

MASON AND RÎSCH Cabinet 
Grand Upright Pjaùb, In fancy 
mahogany case, fhU swing music 
desk, handsome fluted trusses and 
pilasters, thsyfe jredals. This . pi
ano cannot be told from new, 
and has fine ton# ajid light re
sponsive touch. Original price 
$600. A decided bargain

f Y/
| Special Caw
gerooN, ap
HI book of a 

Enrico T 
I of ex-CrovJ 

►by, tells, a 
g tory of the) 
| their eecoiJ 
^seated hers 
Blbgly stretd 
fee, kicking 
|fers. She d 
p the action 
prit y and I I 
[pat down afl 
fce rhapsodie! 
É I had finis 
jfrely seized 
tee of hers 
ut I lost 1 
Eeart beat i 
ï free reins 
l The O 
Pe sat down 
Set 'of our c 
old, ever ne 

Have you evj

i ■»:086
At the annual meeting of the ladies' 

branch of the Centre anj South T^nto 
Conservative Association yesterday Mrs 
rnr'hU:b,VanK°ughnet' ‘heVacbZ S
w fc aob^hrr,r,uc,an’ wn° *■ «*> !

l-unliatlon, the? DrJj^n,1iaadu0f the or~ 

f:,/npetdedbrtoa°e,^88t1j2^

vices Pancf the°n mtdamc
h-ia Vand the *re«t regard in wlilch th.v

gttlc woman’s political soefetx' w£fr.I

f
Ptecee8at'thef X" eleCtiorts that

M™:
to.

Rob-
Mrs.^olin StmX:

Price. K’ Mre- Chapman, Mr

?*>f1

* •■~t AnnabeHa DayU
fine

full tone anfl light 
touch,* and is easy value goor 
for ...................................... .... «Zü

A

Howr slew u'
l3 United States navy, to Annabel!a Day!
She’s to reluctant NEWCOMBE Upright- Piano, in 

fine rosewood case, three panels 
in top door, three pedals, centre 
swing desk. This piano has very 
fine tone and light.

6 $275m :><LI 'I sV,. • to obey!
She gels so sluggish: i NUD/EBY responsive 

touch; has been re-varnished and 
ia In splendid condition; a 
bargain at ...................

Rev. E. Cayley has returned from a 
' islt to Mr. Justice and Mrs. Cassels 
in Ottawa.

and so sickly!7/ $250Oh, Anna, why not
KAJIN Cabinet Grand Upright 

Piano, in nice rosewood case, three 
panels in top door, centre swing 
music desk, full metal plate. We 
have re-varnished this piano and 
thoroughly overhauled it; has 

and responsive 
This is a decided

do it quickly?On Monday evening the alumnae of 
St. Mildred's College held an “old 
girls’” reunion at the college. 35 XVal- 
mer road. The guests were reeeived 
by the president, Miss D. Cowan, and 
the members of the executive. A few 
musical numbers were contributed by 
the members, which were very much 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served j 
from a table decorated with daffodils, I 
which were also used thruout the 
rooms.

* CONDUCTED BY £. Oh, Anna, do be
prompt, and that, 

you “Coop" again!
No one will call very rich tone 

touch.
bargain at...........

i

$255Feeding the Baby. nDont Be A Good!
r ”A,S°^ AND RISCH Cabinet 
Grand Upright, In 
French burl walnut very fancy

panel. In top door, centre swing 
mtraic desk, 7 1-3 octaves, three

In the first place, regularity in feed
ing must be the rule in every nursery. 
No matter whether the baby is nursed 
or fed from a bottle, the minute the 
clock points to meal-time mother or 
the bottle must be on hand, 
minutes before or a few minutes after 
will not do—for if one meal is given 
out of time, the others will have to be, 
and the result is not good for the di
gestive organs. If the baby wakes 
up and cries before his meal time, let 
him have a little boiled water, dr 
let him cry until he learns to wait for

! »
$300at}

TWO GOVERNORS 
AT HORSE SHOW

'Tfbur royal h: 
24.™It I boaster 
1 red I should 
Hllfeerto I have 
luqfc emotions."’

Sfe close of tl 
thS: "She put 
«awSrew me nei 
liyili be the v< 

itelft' companion

"My love Is a 
»ble, and my fa 
My affection yili 
peace and tender;

“I closed my < 
in a long embrat 

Afterwards, lit 
warned her lover 
fpr him, saying:

Her Ba 
“You only kno 

beloved 
capricious, accus 
owli way and d 
cording to the n 
I like to be made 
is easily aroused 
ed. I feel very j 
a dangerous worn 
of inflaming the 
accustomed to h 
extravagance. T 
I have a theus&m 
rol enumerate. 1 
links tile fate wl 
« frivolous as I 
love me to deal

DEATH OR
Wife of Manage] 
\ type Co., E
I Mrs. T. Bland] 
i Bland, manager J 

Limited, die] 
Say afternoon, -J 
•hort illness. Mi 
h/ her husband,] 
daughter. .T. A. 
Cyril Bland of lJ 
bert P. Bland d 
Thomas P. Med 
Ont. Mrs. Bland 
Bloor street Pre] 
»ahv years. Shd 
London. Ont. th 
red at London J

Easy Terms *ader S2S0, $10 cash, $6 a month
—-------------- fiaies ever $250, $15 cash, $7 a meith

Piano Salon—193,195,197 Yonge St.
TORONTO, CAN.

Miss Grace Smith has issued invita-J 
tiorm to a tea on Katurduy, April It». 1 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall, at 4 p.m. I

Mrs. Miller Lash and Miss Dorothy I 
Lash are expected home this week I 
from Cayuga.

Major and Mrs. Burnham and their I 
town, and are spending I 

Major Burnham’s leave at Yeadon I 
Hall before going to new quarters in I 
Quebec.

A few

son. lieutenant-governor of Ontario, Oreani«rm,J^nV; Address, 
will open the show, and Hon. D. C. «: the last ann^a^me^th^1 Aft^w" a® 
Cameron, lieutenant-governor of Mani- President delivered hfr MnuaT ad® 
îoba7w'1 occupy one of the foremost ex- ^lied an efr°rt ln orato^ quite
hibitors’ boxes. Hon. Mr. Cameron has th» be*,’ in 8pots, surpassed, sbme of 
arranged to enter a large string of his orators of the da? “v'™ po'ltlcal
horses n the various events, and will eloquence reached’ lt^most îo^t°vSn"/h 8 
personally accompany them on what he wh.en she referred to the political utfllt? 
hopes to be a journey of victory. and hi*h objects which the ladies’ branch

The Sifton entries are already in I nur8es close to its collective heart

XU1. “.KS
PH,.,. The prize list has been Issued, «cm, had bte'nTIld.'’lhïirtnî'«il,Vp™: 
and many stables are entering exten- Perous condition of the ladies’ branch and 
sively. One of the new classes intro- the raplri Progress made during the past 
duced by the executive committee is I '„^ari Dr- Charles Sheard delivered a 
class 22 for a pair of saddle horses not ad<Lre88 °” tbe. naval question,
necessarilv th» or»r.»Ürr,^ ,norse^s, not which was frequently interrupted by ap- 
»vhîhfi»rlyt thh Pr0aP,C ty, 1 the Same plause. The speaker explained the whole 
exmoitor, to be ridden by a lady or question with great clearness and declar- 
gentleman. In addition to the eetries e<* that Mr. Borden’s proposition was a 
expected for this class from the stables practical, tangible and common sense 
of Lt.-Col. H. C. Cox M F IT r*nr method of manifesting Canada’s loyal ford Sifton Tnlh o™, CIlf- friendship for Great Britain,
i . XT ' Joseph Kilgour, a.nd prom- I Borden had been forced to the country, he 
ment Montrealers, many individual said, no government had ever appealed 
owners may avail themselves of the! t0 the country on a better or a more win- 
opportunity afforded them of entérina- n,n* issue.
their horses as a pair Notwithstanding the pouring rain, a

The entries close on’ . .. large number of ladies were present. A,n |. °?f.,on Saturday, April I luncheon was served at the end of a very
J,' * , Alex Milne, secretary, 701 pleasant and profitable afternoon. It was
traders Bank Building. | announced that on Saturday afternoon,

April 19. (Primrose Day), the ladies’ I 
branch would attend the matinee at the 
Princess Theatre, to witness George Ar- 
llss in “Disraeli,” in order to show their 
appreciation of this great politician of 
Hebrew origin, who was one of England’s 
greatest prime ministers.

sons are In
«

ii#A COAT FOR SUMMER.
The most desirable of all the 

The seventh annual assault-at-arms I s?n ® cpats are *be soft unlined blank- 
at St, Andrew's College will be held in I et affairs In light colors, with simple 
the college gymnasium at 8 o'clock on I tailored seams and finishings.
Friday evening, April 18. | ®n<* °* these, sketched here, shows

the material In white with checks of 
Col. Maclean lias returned from At- I turquoise blue and bound buttonholes 

lantlc City, Mrs. Maclean remaining I the same shade. Buttons of ivory, 
en route to visit friends. I ringed with turquoise, are set far to

the side, so that when buttoned the 
A most enjoyable luncheon and bridge I garment fits closely around the hips 

was given by Mrs. F. C. Williams on |
Elgin avenue on Wednesday. I -— ■ 1 1 :

___ -litsea-
salmeal time—do anything but feed him. 

He will learn to be regular if you 
train him so. if he is asleep, wake 
him very gently, just enough to per
mit him to get his food.

It is thought best to feed a breast
fed baby jvhile the mother is sitting 
up, but at night she may nurse the 
baby while lying down it she can keep 
awake for the fifteen or twenty min
utes necessary. The mother should 
never sleep while the baby is nursing. 
As soon as the meal is over the baby 
must be put back in his own crib, 
which has been kept warm by a hot 
water bottle. Very bad nursing hab
its are formed by allowing a baby to 
sleep with his mother. Besides, neith
er can rest as well as when separated. 
The
warmth of his mother’s body. Warm, 
light bedding and a water bottle 
every bit as good and much 
comfortable.

A bottle-fed baby may take his food 
lying on his side in his crib, but he 
must be watched until he has fin
ished. The bottle should be tipped 
so that the milk flows in a steady 
stream. Jf air is drawn in instead of 
milk—oolic 
turbances are caused by allowing the 
baby to hold the nipple in his mouth 
and doze, then wake up and take more 
food and so on for tong intervals at a 
time; the milk gets cold and quite 
unfit for use. The food should be 
kept at a temperature of 98 degrees 
Fahrenheit while the baby is having 
his meal. Never test the food by 
putting the nipple into 
mouth. Drop a little food on your 
wrist, and if it feels lukewarm It is 
the correct temperature for baby.

Little covers of wool or flannel are 
convenient to slip over the bottle to 
keep it warm while baby is feeding.
If the baby is very delicate and takes 
his food slowly, divide the quantity 
into two bottles and keep one in warm 
water. Change the bottle as one 
cools. Premature babies are fed by 
means of a medicine-dropper, while 
the cup of food stands in a vessel of 
warm water.

:t«4

The Daily Children’s Story
By Frances Marshall Hi

1 amI !

Why the Pine Tree Sighs bush by the side of Little BrowaX 
Bear.

„„ , - Mot
You ought to be at home gad id.' 1 

bed,” said the Vat, who was old; t
“Weil, then,”' said Little Brown6* 

Bear, “so ought', you.” il» t
”N*o, I always Stay up at night Ton 0 

See; I sleep all day.” 
t / ^reU’ dorVt scipld me, please,” add’** 
Little Brown Béait “I want to ask yoë 1 
a question. WhOi. makes the ntne0' 
tree sigh?"

The bat listened. The pine tree** 
tossed its branches back and forth o' 
and sighed in the wind.
„.“WhY’" said tip's bat after a moment, 
its the wind makes the pine tree 

sl8"_b. Good night. Little Brown Bear."*Y’
“But why does ihe wind" make the 

Pine tree 
Brown Bear.

“Why, because lit does,’’ snapped the fl 
_at' setting cross, for he was tired of" ' 

sitting still and wanted to fly. 'ti1
“Yes, but why dees it?” asked Lltt»-* 

Brown Bear again.- -
“Weil, how would you like to stayf" 

out all night in Jive wind, without etnr'0 
fur to keep you A,arm or any comfort--.'^ 
able cave to sle«er, in? Maybe you/C’ 
would sigh, too," said the bat, as htn<; 
flew away. j

Brown s’ear was left atone,, 
the wind had blown the clouds into.-, 
the sky and the stars were hidden,.,- 
•be pine tree signed louder, and the 
other trees, too, he-gan to sigh in the 

You can imagine that 
Little Brown Bear was glad to lrerry 
back to the cave and snuggle down 
beside Mother Bro-wn Bear and sro ifc» 
sleep as a gbbd .child should do 3 
night i

The LayetteThe marriage of Miss Katie Hazen, 
elder daughter of Hon. J. Douglas 
Hazen, minister of the department of 
marine and fisheries, and Mrs. Hazen, 
to Mr. Hugh Maukay of St. John, N.B, 
will take place about the middle of 
June in St. John.

Little Brown Bear lay watching the 
stars twinkle and wink at him thru 
the branches of the pine trees thit 
grew just outside the door of the cave 
where he and Mother Bear lived. 
Little Brown Bear was not sleepy, for 
he had taken a very long afternoon 
nap. But he meant to lie still, just as 
nis mother had to.d him to do, and not 
bother anyone by talking or moving 
about. He could hear his mother 
snoring at the other end of the cave.

By and by the wind began to blow 
and the pine tree began to sigh and 
toss its branches. Little Brown Bear 
liked to hear the pine tree sigh. Its 
sigh was soft and full of music, and it 
sleep Little Brown Bear to

But tonight Little Brown Bear 
not sleepy.

Baby needs a dress for each day of 
the week, and perhaps an extra one 
aftet that. One and one-half yards 
white nainsook makes a plain, one- 
piece dress. A white petticoat is not 
absolutely necessary, only the white 
th ess looks better over it, and then in 
very hot weather it may take the place 
of the flannel petticoat. I have allow
ed four and a-half yards white nain
sook for three petticoats.

An eiderdown or flannel kimona is 
a necessity. This can. be made from 
three-quarters of a yard, 
width material, or one and a 
single width. Two little flannelette 
kimonas are handy to have. aRho not 
absolutely necessary. A yard and a- 
half of materia] is required. Two wool
en jackets, three pair knited bootees, 
three pair Woolen stockings, and a 
large white shawl complete the layette

Bonnets and coats folt 
wear
robe later.

baby does not require theLieut.-Col. Peuehcn is in
iTi

Paris.

are
more

Miss Hilda Sherwood leaving this 
month for England, where she will Join 
her sister and Miss Carling in Lon
don.

If Mr.

r

Mrs. Joseph Miller is giving a large 
military euchre this evening.

The Aura Lee Club is giving a dance 
this evening. Tickets may be obtained 
at the clubhouse.

5jrs. Anna Harrison Roe announces 
the engagement of her elder daughter, 
Anna Montgomery, to Mr. Angus Robert 
Gilmor of Toronto. The wedding will 
take place June 17.

double
half

sigh?” questioned Little
results. Digestive dis-

So he Just lay auietlv

“ JÎLPJ>e Lrfc,e BiShing in the wind.
sich-»" at. Takes the Pine tree
sigh, he said at last to himself.
Thin »? q.u;et a little while longer. 
Then slowly and as quietly as à 
clumsy little browr. bear can move he 

“Wh ,and ,walked out of the cave
asked^of Tmtle^ *** Sieh’" he 

the dark.
But the little worm was stupid in' 

coTu ? not help little Brown Bear. 
hi?h e,Br°Wn Sear heard a whir over 
bat flyîngîbout6 iC°ked UP and Saw 

“Hello, bat,” he cried, 
here a minute, will you’”

The bat flew dewn and lighted on a

out-door 
are usually added to the ward-

TORONTO ROADS 
PAST AND PRESENT

A wedding took place on Wednesday 
evening at 172 Campbell avenue, when 
Lottie Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Betts, was married 
to Arthur Douglas, youngest son of Mr. 
James Tushingham, by Rev. C. W. Fol- 

, lett of Perth Avenue Methodist Church. 
iThe bride, who was given away by her 
"father, was attired In cream satin 
draped with orange blossoms, wore a 
Juliet cap and carried a beautiful bou- 

V - duet of lilies of the valley, and roses.
- i The bride was attended by her sister, 

.Miss Dolly Betts, while the groqpi was 
supported by Mr. Arthur Daniels. 'After 

/ia reception the couple left for their 
i home at 98 Emerson avenue.

m 3 1 gThe Bassinette your own
f'8

worm that glowed inFor the first five or six months most 
mothers prefer a basket bed for baby 
instead of a crib. This may be a 
clothes-basket at «9 cents, or it may 
be a dainty affair on wheels at sixteen 
dollars. It all depends.

Personally I'd

-»ft]

i Miss Lizars Read an Interest
ing Paper at Historical 

Society.

-Hz
*’5-

“Come down, , compromise on a
plain wicker basket, shaped like a 
bath-tub and Costing one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. Make a good pad to 
cover the bottom. By the way, several 
washable pads should always be on 
hand In the nursery. Make these of 
flannelette" or cheesecloth over cotton- 
batting. Line the basket with pale- 
blue or p;nk lining, ançl cover with 
dotted muslin. But make it all come- 
off-able and washable. A rubber sheet 
is necessary, and two small rubber 
squares enclosed in flannelette or wool 
cases. A small flat pillow, a pair of 
baby blankets and a comforter com
plete the bassinette furnishings. The 
bah.v’s toilet basket may be any price. 
Pad the bottom. and line the sides 
with colored lining and Swiss muslin.
I ill three corners with pockets made 
on a hoop of wire and the fourth cor
ner with a pin-cushion. The basket 
holds baby’s talcum, soap, pins tow
els and so forth. Speaking of pins, 
gel three sizes, all with protected coil 
- largo medium and very small. The 
towels- should be the softest and fines» 
POSS,hie. Partially-worn table cloths 
an excellent, and make several good 
tov.els. Jo bv 45 inches in

? ! .IS
V>PRUNES IN DELICIOUS FORMS.At a meeting of the Women's His-

pSil^luS^H ! Z bTLTthè

ley read a letter giving conditions of ! ra08t deliCiOU« as well. Soaked in tepid 
membership and Miss Fitzgibbon water unt“ «oft and stuffed with nut 
strongly endorsed the idea of the Wo- raeats, then sugared, they are fine for 
men’s Historical Society becoming affll- children's parties and make the best „r 

w th the Champlain organization, sweeths for the lunch box. if chonned
The latter society since 1905 has pub- wicL^Tt, excellent »Uing forra^d-
lished several valuable works relating n»L„8H are, eood "hen added to
to the history of Canada. Every pub- s™ with er°»r= ,ert-"ver areals, and 
lication is limited to 520 copies, 20 re- 1 one of the .nost dlhcato oTde™d« ng is 
served for review purposes. Every 1 i* suitable for serving^lt^ an/.mT an<! 
volume is written by the best author- affair. e y smaU social
ity on the subject on which it treats, , shoul<i be washed carefullv
and the make-up in every case is most 1 brte». 'ra»k hhC'o for sevei’a> hours tô
attractive. Membership of the His- Th,"6 them ^ack to their natural state 
torieal Society will ensure copies of ! tn^ukTwfnn6 wSe^ o&t !east 8i* ^

' aluable, works to the society, i water is used Soak 'thl<?nger lf coid
The financial statement showed a they are soft; nTve* until u/?ul

fund of 84(83.|2 for the Victoria mem- break. Sugar must be added tos^!na 
onal and a balance of $108.52 for gen- ‘ '"th It is soaking, says The Pie'8 
eral purposes. i lol>al Review. When the prunes »L»

The paper on “Alexander Maeken- ] tofwfitoh^hUl°n to simmer in the water
zles Overland Journey to the Pacific," ! prunes as that Never bon
til ?îlss FUzgibbon. was postponed un- ; slow simmering "is whI7‘thevThe long’
til the October meeting. ; When the prunes are well re<3Ulre-

Miss Lizars read an interesting pa- tender, with the skins iinbroktnUP,?nd 
per on Roads. Past and Present” To are d°ne. "broken, they
ronto was treated from the time'when drain the U<»uor thick like syrup
its chief street was “one and a half by îtself ,1nti,nf.8 and boiI the Juice dmvm
at* rto-hf1 „ en,gth’ ' Ylth 8everal others of this as you w/si/ovJL' ,iTOUr aB m,lch ' 
at right angles, and when this princi- serve them with whines the prunes and 
pal road was first "The Street,” then Prune Puddtog^nf^ cream- 
Lot streeL" and eventually '‘Queen four pBg.". one fü^of sugar °LP^nes- 

street. The address was illustrated prunes and stew them until S’6*1 the 
by several valuable maps. very soft. Remove the pito lL

Reference was made by Mrs Foe Pr»n»s w't^ a fork until th»id ^cat the I
Itonn GrahH' th° presldent' to Colonel and X'ar 'to^etV,.1116 ^hlt‘“ ^ ^he "fgl 

Raluv’i who,won the Victoria Cross at stiff. Fold ‘ILm]111 4the mixture is 
aaklava for saving the lives of two mixture until all to*weM JPto. the Prune 

men. One a sergeant in the British a buttered pan and hü nd’ Put “to 
service, was thrown by the officer up u,t.ea in a moderate oven Th?I u° ,Tin'

£s>wbip^wc^rô. iv ama/u,£°™.

SHF; s& *„ SiFsS$
i cle of, Mrv Gran"n" PcaVwtpScotel^y°LCanned Pcacbos" 

them to Upper f”anaci., r. ,, l,resented | same wav and m-tv h0 » pre,'arcd in the 
they now are v" wherp uut the sauce or with » M^hot " i‘h-
were taken for'the °f ,del'‘eatc5 desired. °r "ilh "h'PPcd
fario Historical* »htoh linf °f tl,e

lïïâœEEE-

. . a little cibld waiter. jk&S tti
juice of the lemon and stigar to ta$tw. 
Rut this mixture over the Are, cpfik 
three minutes and ' pour into' molds. 
Serve with whipped cream.

Steamed Prune pgidding—One egg. one 
la,Je °tip Of buttcrr.nilk, one teaspoon of 
soda, three tablespoons of sugar, two ta
blespoons of butter. 1% cup of prunes, 
Pinch of salt and nutmeg, Hi cup oL 
uuu1"-.. Cream the Dutter and sugar sndl 
add the beaten eg.g and the soda 
solve in the milk. Sift the sugar anfr 
nutmeg with the flejur into the mixture. 
Pit and chop the 
these last.

soaked inthe Question 
of Quick t

l andSosu i 
\Cleaning / 
1 Hamms \ 
\Dountot

“HIKING” SUFFRAGETTES 
WILL INVADE CANADA

Receptions Today.
Mrs. Douglas Ross. 84 Wslmer road. 

Mrs. Warrington, “The Bnidgate," last 
time this season. .Mrs. John A. McCol
lum. formerly Miss Dell Grafton, for 
the first time since her marriage, at 12 
Avenue road.

Recelions.
Mr. Harold H. Wmdeler inee Tom

lin) will receive on April 17 at her 
hQ/ne, 83 Balmoral avenue.

1
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tiày. NEW YORK, April 10.—The hiking 
suffragettes are going to hike again, 
their pedals this time to take them 
thru the northern and western part of 
New York State and into Canada 

This anonuncement was made today 
by ’Gen." Rosalie Gardiner Jones, the 
doughty little c mmander who led the 
army” thru live states from 

^ ork to Washington.
The present plans for the hike call 

for a start from New York, up along 
the Hudson River to Poughkeepsie 
then across country to Scheneetadv 
‘ lLca:', Syracuse, Rochester. Buffalo 
and then to Milts along the St Law 
renee River m noth sides of tile border.

The hike is expected to start May 
and last for two months.
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Steam three hours. Hi in 
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ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE WORK. New

thi,nur landscape department is at your 
service tor preparing, planting, pinna 
df your grounds, or to quote prices on 
material you intend purchasing. Write 
for our booklet 
We have also a complete line of fruit 
trees. Brown Bros. Co.. Browns Nur-

1358

■
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2iFuries, Welland Co. Ont.h 1.2-$ size.
aSAYS MISS EMERSON 

IS A NERVOUS WRECK
TOMATO CREAM SOUP.

Ccmpumticfiv few housekeepers know- 
called mock0bisqut!nCana<b^madTwitoout

EF--F •srajsfVVr‘ Sou' the soda 11,1 the natural flavor 
of the tomato will be preserved, and you
sn,mba'n H ,bctter nnd more wholesome 

k"^or tw" "uarts of this soup, 
enough to serve Mvni or right persons 
mb together in the bottom of ’
kettln a quarter of

iff

i.*Th? services that vint renier tô health 
are more important than those of an9 
medicine with whic'h i am acquainted.!

FrancisE, Ansi", M.D.,F,R,C*Fe

LONDON. April 10.—(Can. Press.) — 
Dr Mansell-Mou llin. the well-known 
suffragist medical man, declared this 

‘n discussing the health of
fragetto that?er£°n' thC miIitant suf' 

"Miss Zeiie Emerson’s nervous sys
tem is completely shattered. sh.V i- 
almost unable to sleep, and even when 
she is sleeping, she does not rest, ow- 
ing to horrible dreams.

“Her digestive system has been seri
ously impaired, and she suffers great 
pain above the appendix. l do not 
=are 8a>' more -‘bout this feature of 
the case, but there can he no question 
as to the existence of such pain.”

..V
>d^5*

Pa»er
hung1

Concenitrationyour soup-
quarter of a cupful of ^oftemed^utte  ̂

Mix with thesf falt and popper to vour 
v»t“' 2ad, if,desind. a pinch of sugar. 
Now add to the mixture of flour, butter 
and seasoning, one quart of tomatoes 
either canned or fresh, previously sifted 
thru a colander. Stir the whole , 
the lire until It boils and let it boil u„ 
for a minute or so. Then add a quart 

"old milk and stir again until the 
mixture boilr. All sorts of 
pentogs may lake place to 

near at kettle-

’£»,
idii

saps vitality. IlIard work tires 
the stoutest muscles. Continued * 
concentration ap'd work without 
relaxation result in infinite, per- - 
manent depression of mind and * 
lassitude of bodjf-

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port Wine
is a bracing, invigorating tonic 
“^ steadies tine nerves aqd- 
builds staunch bionc and muscle. 
Doctors know ! j

Remember—a hi-rimming wûw» 
glass before each meal.

wiiJ
le ~-
HoverIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Your work will not be in vain and
Do not

of Mth» results wit: repav- you. 
waste time in pursuing shadow s, hut 
understand the advantages 
hand.

«!queer hap- New Victrola Records
! r, tb^un^rL SS

Those born today * In • « cie-'f:- ani|d.lr |vLs trying hahrd to makr giUc se^^tiops. Phom yo olde firme

it t

****•( cream if
to^.^^^Pornrunes. sugar 

“lie lemon. stew the ™ U ’ Juicc °r 
•>re lender * them ,1® ""Lil ,h* r
dnd "add the gvlathto " 8i“' “
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ASK YOUFl DOCTOR
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WILSON’S
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* A MAN IN THE OPEN £.

LIPTON
He’s the man that 
put the capital

OFFpHfiïFttl By Roger Pocock. se wm. ]nos =====
(Copyrighted 1»1$, The Bebbe-Merrlll 

Company)Ti-T
UPTON’S TEA

pensively in a pail of cream, was Mrs. 
Bull Durham. Ginger was a squirrel 
in the garden, and the dago was a 
badger who lived a long way off be
yond the grumpy cow. Dog, cat, squir
rel and badger were all of them rob
bers, but David would have been quite 
wretched if he had caught them doing 
anything dishonest.

Did I mention Mr. Man? He was a 
hero who lived In fairyland, and didn’t 
believe in fairies, who spoke with—a 
slow, sweet, Texan drawl, who loved 
and protected all living creatures ex
cept politicians, who believed in God, 
in Mother England, and in Uncle Sam, 
and who always wrote long letters to 
his mother. David said his funny 
prayers for mother, and Whiskers, and 
all kind friends “and make me good 
like Mr. Man in Wonderland. Amen. 
Now, tell me some wobbers, mummie.’’

Altho David has decided to be a 
tram conductor, he still takes some 
little Interest in other walks of life. 
Once on the tow-path he asked an old 
gentleman who was fishing, -, what he 
was fishing for, and got'the nice reply:
“I often wonder." And it was on this 
path, beside the Thames that one day y 
last November he made a big friend
ship. His nurse was passing a few re
marks with a "young man who asked 
the way to my house, and baby went 
ahead pursuing his lawful occasions. 
Curious to know what it felt like to be 
a real fish, he was stepping into the 
river to see about it, when the young 
man interfered.

"Leggo my tail,” said David wrath- 
fully, then with sudden defiance, “I 
got my feet wet, anyway, so there!”

"That's so,” the young man agreed.
“I say,” David grew confident. 

“Mummie says it’s in the paper, so 
it's all right.”

“What’s that; sonny?”
“A little boy what went in to see 

about some fishes, and that man what 
swum and swum, and I saw’d hie pic
ture in the paper. So now ’tend you 
look de udder way.”

“Why, I can’t see nothen.”
“You can see. The game is for me 

to jump in, and you swim.”
“But I can't swim. I’m a sailor."
“Oh, weally? Then what's your 

name?”
“It’s Billy O’Flynn.”
“Ho, but that’s weally my guinea- 

pig, the pihk onq—Billy O'Flyn 
’ré not a fairy, Billy?”

“Why, what does you know about 
fairies?"

“Most truthfully, you know, I don't 
believe in fairies, but then it pleases 
mummie."

So Billy sat on his heel making 
friends with the heaven-born, and 
Patsy, the nurse, came behind him, 
craving with cotton-gloved hands tp 
touch the sailor’s crisp, short, golden 
hair, and David gravely tried on the 
man’s peaked cap.

“Yes," Billy agreed, "fairies is rot 
when there’s real gals about, with rosy 
cheeks a-blushin' an’ cotton gloves."

“Lawks. ’Ow you sailors does fan
cy yourselves," said Patsy, her shy 
fingers drawn by that magnetic gold 
of the man's hair.

“Climb on my back and ride,” said 
young O’Flynn to David, "I’ll be a 
fairy horse.”

“The cheek of ’im!” jeered Patsy, 
“fairy ’orse indeed!” -

Oh, purely the fairies were very busy 
about them, tugging at heartstrings, 
while Billy and Patsy fell head over 
ears in love, and my pet cupid had 
them both for slaves. David rode 
Billy home, by his august command 
straight into my brown study, where 
1 sat in my lazy chair.

dear, and getting more blgoty every 
day.”

I was getting mixed.
“So you see, Kate, with mushrooms 

at fourpence à pound, it stands to rea
son that they’re very plentiful at Frog- 
nail End, with fairies Jn strict propor
tion: one mushroom—one fairy, that 
is in English -weather. In a dry sea
son, of course, they can sit on the 
ground, altho it wouidht be quite the 
thing; whereas in wet weather they 
really require' their mushrooms—and 
you know they’re much too careless to 
clear up afterward. Yes, at Frognall 
End young David would get 
modern children need so very badly— 
some wholesome unfeducatlon."

This the father explained in all its 
branches.

1. Consider the lilies.
2. Take no thought for the morrow.
3. Blessed are the poor in spirit, the 

pure, the merciful, the peacemakers.
4. Suffer little children to copie unto 

me.
“You see,”, he added wistfully, "the 

churches have to preach a. heap of 
doctriftes piled twenty- centuries high— 
with truth squashed fiât beneath. The 
poor are yery worrisome, too, arid 
there’s such a lot of heathen to con
vert. Why,' all of our edücâted people 
belong to societies for reforming their 
neighbors, and yet—and yet-—well, 
fairies have a nicer time than curates.”

Frognall End, where my saint is 
curate-in-charge, is on the river near 
Windsor, and there I went to live with 
Baby David. It was there I learned 
that heartache is a cultivated plant 
not known along the hedge-rows, that 
peace mgy be found.»81 long as the 
gorse blootps, that love gfows lustiest 
where it hàs least soil. For the rest, 
please see the Reverend ^pred Nisted's 
Fairyland, which is full of most im
portant information for all who are 
weary and heavy-laden. Its text is 
from the Logla of Christ: "Raise the 
stone, and thou shall find Me; cleave 
the wood and I am therè.”
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ices "And now the hardest test has still 

to come. For your wife’» honor and 
for the child, you must keep their 

■ names stainless, clear of all reproach 
while you await God’s judgment. They 
p>u«t leave you, Jesse.”

“Oh, not that, sir!”
"Can they stay here In honor?”
“No.”
“Can you run away?”'
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hen you must part."
JessVfiovered his face with his hands 

and' there, against the deepening twi
light, I saw shadows reaching out 

! from him, as tho—slowly the shadows 
took form of high-shouldered wings and 

[ mighty pinions sweeping to the 
ground.

■- - He looked up, and behold he was 
changed.

“Pray for me, sir!" he whispered. 
Then the priest raised bis band, and 

/ gave him the benediction.
• • » *
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Jesse Closes the Book.
It is years now since my lady left 

me. Never has an ax touched her 
trees, or any human creature entered 
her locked house. The rustle of her 
dress is in the leaves each fall, the 
pines still echo to her voice. I hear 
her footsteps over the new snow, I 
feel her presence when I read her 
books. I know her thoughts are spi
rits haunting me, and all things wait 
until she comes back. Not until I lost 
my lady did I ever hear that faint; 
thin, swaying echo when her grove 
seemed to be humming tunes. At times 
when dew was falling, I have heard 
the pattering of millions and millions 
of little feet, just as she said, making 
the grass bend.

The papers often have pictures of 
my lady,7 the last as the Electra of 
Euripides. I love her most of all In 
the Grecian robes, for once she dream
ed that she and I had been Greeks in 
some lost forgotten life. Perhaps this 
is not our only life, of our last life, 
and we may be mated in some place 
yet to come, where we shall not part.

Tears drop on the paper, and shame 
poor fool Jesse. The Book says that 
He shall wipe away all tears. If my 
bear had only lived, I should not have 
been so lonely. I wonder if—God help 
me, I can't write more. The book is 
finished.
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Making a Lawn—Sodding vs. 
Seeding.

SOMETHING UNIQUE 
FOR SCHOOL PUPILSti

: This is too large a subject to dis
cuss freely In our limited space. 
Nevertheless a few valuable hints may 
-be mentioned, the following of which 
cannot possibly lead one astray. 
But, after all, it will be hints only.

A lawn may be formed either- by 
the laying of sods or by sowing seeds. 
The former is an expensive piece of 
business, no matter how small the 
lawn contemplated. The time gained 
•by sodding is, after all, so slight, 
that it is hardly worth considera
tion, when compared with the seed
ing method. Sods, no matter how 
carefully cut and how closely laid, 
often show bad cracks and inequali
ties in the surface, especially when 
hot weather arrives. Again, sods are 
usually composed of mixed grasses, 
with a plentiful sprinkling of weeds, 
all of which form bad spots in what 
should be a perfect, smooth lawn.

The perfect lawn is only obtained 
by sowing a blend of several vari
eties of grass seed, suited to conditions 
and climates. Only study, experi
ment, and experience teach which are 
the best grasses for different localities 
and soils.

A Regular Municipal Campaign 
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Schools. IllI
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Something unique on school pro
grams was introduced yesterday at 
Kew Beach Public School. This was 
a real election, in which the cam
paign was carried on exactly as in a 
regular municipal contest. The ef
fort to obtain the best officers possible 
for the Kew Beach Atheletic Associa-

prlj . f

fses
From the first my heaven-born was 

interested in milk, later in a growing 
number of worldly things, but it was 
not until last winter by the fireside 
that we really had serious tales all 
about Wonderland. It’s a difficult place 
to reach, but when you get down the 
cliff, and feel your neck to make quite 
sure it’s not broken, you come to the 
witch who has a wooden leg. She 
lives In the Dust House, where the 
Dust Fairies want to sleep, only she 
will worry them with her broom. 
When they are worried, they dance 
with the Sunbeam Fairy, who comes in 
thru the window, and never breaks the 
glass.

There’» a fairy mare called Jones, who 
Kate Reviews the Book lost her ; Christian name in a fit of
The book is not finished. This book temper, and always searches for it 

of Jesse’s life and mine is not finisn- with her hind legs. There s a fairy 
ed while she who set us asunder Is al- bear who is not a truly grizzli, tho he 
lowed to. live. "Vengeance is mine,” d<jea 1'v(f ln a Briz?ly b*far. ®krln 
saith the Lord, “I will repay." We wait, when its ever- so-hot w^her. lie s 

What impulse moved my man after a great hunter, too, and likes po - 
four years to enter that tragic house? men so much that they keep getting 
He read our book, so piteously stained, fewer, and fewer, and tewer. The .ast 
this heap of paper scrawled with sportsman was a fairy Doctor called 
rusty ink. He added parts of a chap- McGee, who perched all day long in a 
ter. which I have finished. It is all tree, like the fowls of the air, practis- 
blotted with tears, this record of his ing bird-calls, while the fairy bear sat 
life—childhood, boyhood, youth, man- underneath taking care of his rifle, 
hood, humor, passion — veritable 
growth of an immortal spirit—annals 
of that love which lifteth us above the 
earth—and then!

WMM did the woman gain who stole 
our h^piness? A fairy gold, changing 
to ashes at the glint of day, for which 
she lost her soul.

Caught in the leaves there is a long 
pine needle. So it was among the bull 
nines of Cathedral Grove that Jesse 
sought to bury this record. Then 
knowing that his life was not all his 

' to bury, he sent me this dear treasure, 
so breaking the long, long silence.

How precious are even the littlest^ 
memories of love!' Here is the muddy 
footprint of our kitten,
-"witness my hand." Here is a scrap 
of paper, inked and rinsed to reveal 

.some secret writing of those poor out- 
i’ages of wrath from our visi

tors’ book—and the long pine needle. ,
"Belay thar!" as Jesse said. “We’re :

happiness while sorrow's ! 
lakes a keen muzzle and i

described 
>und me

and con- 
ife,” ehe

?
Ifeltion of the school was made the oc- 

catlon by Mr. Farmery, the principal, 
and his assistant, Mr. Dickinson, of 
offering the boys of the big school of 
700 pupils, an object lesson in the 
work, which they later will be called 
upon to take part in. Nominations, 
all in regular order, were made last 
week. Since then the candidates have 
carried on a regular and vigorous 

Yesterday a booth was 
erected and the neat ballots, got out 
in regular form, were. distributed. 
Constables were appointed, «likewise 
a scrutineer, and his assistants, and 
when The World called yesterday 
afteroon, the boys were in the throes 
of anxiety regarding results. Cam
paign literature in the shape of many 
original and attractive posters, deco
rated the walls, and the principal and 
his assistants were fairly beaming 
with pleasure at the manner in which 
the school had entered into the spirit 
of the innovation. The arduous work 
of counting the ballots is still in pro
gress. Results will be published later.
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A Simple Comfortable Lounging Robe.

Ladies’ Kimono or Lounging Robe.
White silk and wool crepe cloth were 

used for this design, with a finish of 
feather stitching. The model Is suitable 
for silk, lingerie fabrics, lawn, or cash- 

It will also develop well in flan-s Story ■ princess 
■ 4 • in store PART THREE.

mere.
nellette, iden cloth, or eiderdown. The 
waist and sleeve portions are combined, 
and the skirt and waist are gathered, 
in the joining at empire waist line. The 
design is easy to 4evelop and will be 
found comfortable and attractive. The 
pattern is cut in 3 sizes; Small, me
dium and large. It requires 4 yards of 
44 inch material for a medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15c in sil
ver or stamps .

CHAPTER l.\ 
Spite House.

canvass.qualities,
•ibstlnate. If slopes, banks, or terraces are to 

be seeded, a special blend of deep- 
rooted grasses is easily obtained from 
your seedsman. To prevent the rains 
from washing away tne Seeds of young 
grass just sprouted, set a continuous 
run of boards on edge, hel4 in place 
by stakes, at the top of the slope. 
This will hèlp to check or turn 
the Tfvater, and prevent small but both- 

washouts. Buy, for these situ-, 
allons, the grass seed called “terrace 
sod." mixed especially for these slopes, 

Therefore It Is advisable to 
chase from a reliable seed man such 
of the several -lawn grass mixtures;

offer suited to one’s special 
If the lawn contains
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Wonderland is full of stories, espe
cially about Mr. Man. When Mr. Man 
was stolen away by robbers, and tied 
up with fiddle-strings in a ferry- 
house, well—David flatly refused to go 
to bed until we’d come to the ferry 
across Dream River.

David’s dog came of an alliance be
tween two noble families, so his name 
is Whiskers Retriever- Dachshund, 
Esq., P.T.O- David’s cat, who died ex

in
$enlt Patterc No.DEATH OF r

Wife of Ménager e< C 
type Co., Die-

Mrs. T. Bland.
Bland, manager of 
Ce„ Limited, died a 
4ay afternoon, afte 
•Hort illness. Mrs.

her husband, tl 
daughter. .T. A. Bli 
Cyril Bland of Los ' 
bert P. Biand of 
Thomas P. McCori 
Ont. Mrs. Bland 
Bloor street Presbj 
manv years. She c< 
London. Ont. The 
red at London on ; •

as they 
requirements, 
shady spots, grass seed suited to thesp 
spots must be used; while, for a free, 
sunny sweep, exposed to the direct 
rays of the sun for hours at a time, 
special blends of hardy grasses should 
be used.

In addition to the selection of a 
blend of gra»s seed, the next 

the production of
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NameTHREE BRIDGE TENDERS DIS
MISSED.

AddressThomas 
.inotype 
;yester- 

'■ ratlvcly 
survived 
tnd- one 
icouver, 

if. ; Hcr- 
Mrs. 

ndon, 
jnber of 
irch for 
lly from 
e lnter-

WELLAND. April 10—(Special.)— 
W. H. Lowe and William Stapf, Wel
land, and D- Leltch. Welland Junction, 
have been dismissed as bridge tenders 
from Welland Canal, and James Black- 
well, George Harper and George Lee 
appointed in their places.

e lit does,” snapped tin 
5«. for he was tired- o! 
wanted to fly.- ■ -1

• Ut es it?” asked LlttB 
'

(To be Continued.)
proper
important factor in 
a perfect lawn is proper soil and Its 
preparation. Good, deep, rich loam 
overlaying gravel or other porous sub
soil, Insures proper drainage, permit-

, --------- ting rain and surface water to perso-
A branch of the Canadian Bank of late down and thru the top soli, kcep- 

Commerce has been opened at Paries- ing it evenly moist, neither saturated 
ville. B. C., under the supervision of nor-, dried prit, the, surplus watep be- 
the Nanaimo manager. ing stored ;or 'drained off below. Hay-

conditions, it will

Sizein

111

odd you like to stage1 
Use wind, without «ùÿ® 
w arm, or any comfort*#] 
le<:n in? Maybe yemff 
", said the bat, ae hath

Fill out this coupon end mail 
with 16 cents to The Toronto 
World. Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Wrjte plainly and be Bure to give 
size desired.

The Breakfast BellNEW BRANCH BANK.
and Jesse’s

» !»Bear was left aloneum 
down the clouds into*' 
•? stars were hidden,-,,i 
igiried louder, and the 
began to Sigh in the ; 

i can imagine that 
nr was glad to Hurry 
o arid snuggle dnbro 

Bear and gb'«* 
.child should do ■

It’s music to the ears of school-boys and 
school-girls in homes where the morning 
meal is

cure
ing such subsoil
: ; be necessary t„ spread a layer
of well-rotted manure, and turn the 
ton soil with plow or spade v<> a deptn 
of at least eight inches. The roots 
Will then go deep enough -to he free 
from any danger of drought or frost.

The whole scheme in laying a per
fect lawn that will be. permanent is 
to make conditions so inviting below 
that the grass roots will penetrate a 
safe distance.

laws.
now

% hunting 
chasing us. 
runaway legs to catch up happiness, 
while sorrow's teeth is reaehin’ lor yu

dping you did not hesitate to differ 
frotri your party leader and to follow 
your own convictioffs.

Youvs sincerely,
^Signed) Jessie C. -Maviver. 

On behalf, of i.be United Suffrage So
cieties.

11
iu SHREDDED

WHEAT
A'S'"

• Sr,
tall.”1 mmBMMMLmniZ 3CIE1NCE: LECTURER^IZ^ r

*0 I must try to catch up happi
ness. I have notes here of dear Father • 
Jared, made at the time when he wajs 
bringing me with Baby David home.
I remember we sat in our deck chairs 
on the sunny sida of the ship, watch
ing a cloud rac'd out in mid-Atlantic. 
We talked of home.

“You see, my dear’’—I copy from my 
notes—“we have in our blessed isles 
an atmosphere lending glamor^ to all 
things, whether woman's skin or a 
slum town. Why, British portraiture 
and landscape are respected,even by our 
own art critics, and they are far from 
lenient. ’ I replied that I wanted air, 
air for King David.

DCdold water, 
n and sugar 

over the fl*>,..
into to wd - pouq,

ed cream- _
pjidding—One egg. <*>*
•rr.nilk. one tcaspoOT
joons of sugar, two ts- 
rr'. 144 cup of prunei, 
i nutmeg. 144 cuP 
t,«utter and sugar M 

and the soda Ugm 
Sift the sugar arir

flfjur into the mixture.
r-vrunes fine and 

„ three hours. Thir 
,hi hard sauce or any
[rod-

Dear Mr. Rowell,'MEMBERS THANKED 
FOR THEIR EFFORTS

Wall Papers On behalf of illy executive of the As
sociated IVorrîïa’s Soq'.cties; I have 
been requested to express their recog
nition of the sympathetic support given, 
by you to the cause-of equal suffrage. 
Your advocacy of it during the recent 
debate it: the legislature cannot fail to 
advance the movement thru out the 
province and to further .the important 
reforms wi(ii t\ h>q.h you’ arc idCtilificd 
and in which women are so rryich in
terest ed

>"^NE of the I
BS ings, for equirements of a room is appropriate wall cover-

them—lit ; as the background for all that stands before
So n . el- , as well as furniture,

room, that ever: - e done with wall paper to alter and improve a
If a room " ng woman should study the facts about it.

bright paper wi that it seems impossible to jnake it cozy, use a
Columns ai " border than usual.
Ceilings ar • icular lines give height; so do panels,

depth and dista «easing to the eye that imitate Nature’s hues for
on tbs celling b «pear in soft gray and light bines. A dark paper
* cramped, slid bringing the walls closer together and gives " lo.,. are ,.op5c# o( vf th:xnks j

Oculists te!. • , Kcnt to Mr. Row»ll. K.C.. Mr. Johnston 1
eye, therefore, . «,< «lue has the quality ol seeming to recede trom the u Mf ,X1 ,in Bind holme i,- ti.c United
ish blue shades ’?m papered-jn-blue will seem larger. The green-
bui deep blue Is- ., . 3 quality in great force and so has sage green;

It is not r ; jipavy and hard to make attractive.
Pictures to pro -l have expensive furniture, or rare carpetings and

» - All this d : vtt effects if your colors harmonize.
shallow is no i ' <^!quire unlimited means. Because your pu-rse is 
bui money, an ' mind should be; you can-be rich lu everything

dF 51, cogld change p fth avenue” neighbor will envy you and wish he
“ home beautifu ■ s the women who have to struggle hard to make

v One such lly have the best taste,
papers, and c< ho liked the soft-toned, self-colored cartridge
hung it wronf ford them, bought the cheapest paper made and
background f< -this gave her a solid color of soft cream; a good

One roll 
at* border, w 

* Among < ■: 
oltye green e 
colored floor 

The old : 
low the brig]
Is old style, 
dafk brown,

‘ Old blui 
lap or book 
suggested by 
well with tb 

4»nx in dec!
room receivf 

,,.«a ’ toned paper 
..ai, food wovkik 
,« I et*d next. tU1

I

United Suffrage Societies 
Send Letters to Their 

Supporters. BeingI served with hot milk and cream, 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve it is easy to 
prepare a warm, nourishing breakfast with 
Shredded Wheat in a few moments—a break
fast to study on, to work on, to play on. Its 
daily use builds sturdy, hardy youngsters—better 
than porridges that are bolted down without chewing.

to air, that's 
North of the Tweed the 

produces- Scotchness. «cross t*i. 1 
! George’s Channel it makes Irlshness/ ’ 
i Then in the Principality of Wales ii 
• makes most pèôplc Welsh, to sd;
' no.hlng of the Vark3hire vintage, or 

Zummerzt t, or the 'amMe ’omes of the 
East Aiiglians.’

“But that’s not what I mean. Some : 
places are so relaxing. ’

“Or hraclng, or just damp, eh?' Do 
know, my dear, that at Frognall 

are fourpence a

"Now. when We comeYours sincerely.
'Signed) Jçssiv C. Maclvc-r. 

On behalf of the I n,ted Suffrage So
cieties. ... • ..

very seriuua. 
airlia

ON’S *
CANADIAN INSTITUTE.Suffrage Societies for the part taken 

by them in the recent debate in the 
legislature: •

5*
J. \\. Wilson v.-ffi lecture on “Our 

Knowledge of L'ne . Atom" on Saturday. 
April 13, in the institute, 198 College 
street, at 8 o’clock.

u#jr a
Dear Mr. Sludholme,

On behalf of and as authorized by 
the exeeutlx e of the Associated Wo
men’s Societies.*] beg to ee-press their 
warm appreciation " of the stand you 
have taken in the nfiWement for equal 
franchise.
community has come so hearty a re
sponse to the call for recognit'on of 
the rights of women as from the hands 
of the labor party both here and in 
Britain. Your independent effort in 
support of social reform has given you 
wide recognition, nowhere more sincere

We know 
work for our

!«.

For breakfast heat the Biscuit in the oven a few momenta 
to restore crispness; then pour hot milk over it, editing a 
little creem ; salt or sweeten to suit the taste. It is deliciously 
nourishing and wholesome for any meal with stewed prune#, 
baked apples, sliced bananas, preserved peaches, pineapple 
Or other fruits. At your grocer’s.

Hi you
End mushrooms 
pound."

“That has nothing to do i#ith it.”
“Are you sure?*-’ The delicious fairy 

look came to his eyes. “Of course Lhe> 
prefer the Russian kind of mushrooms 
with red tops—warmer to sit on. 1 
That’s why they love Russia, and 
Russian hearts stay young. And, be
sides, they like to live where people 
are really and truly superstitious.

«dirt renter to health 
.ti than thoseh l am acjuaintejJI 

H itit9 JtîeDep FaRnCtF* From no section of the

rsa
MADE IN CANADA 

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS
nitration •i trtss.

::rned paper gave her enough scrolls for an elabor- 
trouble of cutting them out.

As that are approved this year is tan paper with 
rown hangings. This goes well with any soft-

id
jTard work tires 

usfcles. Continued ’ 
arid work without 
lit in infinite, per* S 
isiion of mind and

...
Jl than among our societies 

will continue to m The Canadian 
^ Shredded 

Wheat Co., Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Ont.

f -“That’s what’s so wrong with Eng
land. Ah, these board schools! 1 
want to dig up all the board schools 
and plant red mushrooms. Then, o! 
course, the fairies will each have an 
endowed mushroom, the children wll' 
be properly taught how to stay young, • 
and we shall live happily ever after- xfj 
ward. H?

you
cause and this, tendering of our than Its 
Is a personal tribute to which you are 
In every way entitled.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) Jessie C. Maclver. 

On behalf of the Associated Societies 
of Women; f

% ^
W ily dark paper was suitable for halls has changed; 

owns and creamy yellows are liked. If your house 
are that the woodwork in the hall is walnut or 

- prs will harmonize.
:£e dining-room, with a dark-colored dado of bur- 

v/ith a chair rail where cloth and paper join, is 
furnisher. Old rose inner curtains will combine

feSM-F-
>?• >*

\■acids’ Port WlllB. ; ^
nxi’igorating tonic 
tine nçrves and 
bionc and muscle..

\

-si ji.
Dear Mr. Johrst

As instructed by the executive ol the
wni00b“Ve”îbH»f with yellow- | EEH^EdS^U^n'lE

,-«m can be brightened with light ptnki.sh walls. A ! movon_ent for the extension of -he 
' Mcoratlori =s to paper the rooms, then carpet them, rtranch’se. The; feel it to be even' more 
t ■ <jBdoW.Jraperiee. worthy of recognition ,.because ;#•< so,

• til

m ■ion. vf- Toronto Office!
49 Wellington Street E«.»t

"Do you know ! called, on th- prim- T 
minister, stid. politics spar:, he's no; 
nr a'.l a bat fellow. We quite agreed 0 
c’ne'iallv about drowning the board M 
of education, but then the noneon- , ” 

Pleasure" at the lorm.st conscience would "get shocked. ! •
while as to the treasury—biygjts, mi h —

h-rimming win#* *
(tach meal. S-31DOROTHY LAMAR

Willi “World of
Gajety Theatre next week.
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[REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION NEWS
FOUR DOLLARS A DAY TAXES ON

A COLLEGE STREET RESIDENCE

l

i TO

> - two lease 
determine 1
of more th 

between Willi 
eetate, bofdêri 

paid for a 
imperial Ban! 
rilnewal at an 
they do not ca 
*rner to do i 
arbitrator for 

" The other 
Adelaide and : 
Trust, owners. 
5ie leaseholds 
year renewal 
Seventeen leas 
These proceed 
has not been 
Hospital True 
flow worth w 
rentals occupy

GOOD SEEDS gOGOOD CROPS*
OBJECTS TO ARMORIES 

BY WILLOWY ALE PARK
START ON HOUSES

IN GLEBE MANOR
;
3

Editor World: I understand, thru 
the dally papers, that Sir Henry Peltatt 
has purchased the strip of land west of 
Wlllowvale Park *o east side of Craw- 

D . • .• tord street, with a frontage of about CSS Restriction 300 feet on Bloor street, for the

Willing to Pay °» ,the, yur^n's"' wVrE * This' plot
• • Foy’s Act Will Probably Have

” lldve of the park, and a plan has already 
been submitted to the parks committee 
by the present park commissioner, and
■m,M ^an aVbn?u,ted by Mr. Chambers 
oulrt be adopted it would, without 

_ 0 the Foresters’ Hall, the dopbt. make this one of the finest parks
a,rdPetrheLatnad\Blble Soclety building:, so°Ua ^ ,ln Tor°nto, which is 
a,rLd ,iîW0 hosp“als on the south d y ,?®eded ln this thickly
side of the street, luted section of the city.

Want Square Deal. He'nrv'pePa'nT.aS ,Pï°PoSed by Sir
WMiowTl" decIarcd that the street only spoil the parlTtoRThV property 

as now no longer a residential street Ln thtl vicinity of the park Such L 
ersd w^'r'"Jni 'f the property own- bul'lding erected in a pit thirty‘feet 
their hi? S ,° bZ impelled to sell b/Jow the level of the road would only 

®S, t0 business establish- a mass uf ro°f to he seen to the
ments they should receive a square pub,ic eye-
deal from the university. "At ore- , Tf> toe north of this snlendirt oitc
ourS'illet Sîu’ “there is » doux! on where® th®®®* Street Public School 
tAir titles. All we are asking is that , ,»Te there arc at present about i*»nn we should be asked to pay oily a fatr ®’"dren j" attendance needing such a 
far reth^, the university yit'syhard,y Is PaUeroton'
upoVus’’" ”at ^ Sh0U,d b® fbrced These

ess rboarding house should be erected” I The npnnin 
Dr McKeown said that it was the by no means wealthv dlstrict are

second time that the university had cases succeeded in miroh b.aVe,,n m°st 
tried to secure money by approaching erecting houses fir th ots and
Ute property owners on the street and their tombes! ® Surely thT®^8 
Or. J. A. Todd stated that the taxes citizen Is entitled at least to ® Ms of 
on the street had been excessively sidération and fair toav to Some con- 
nign , and that the price of $245 a * ani not questioning iv. 
foot asked by the university, for the °f ®*r Henry Peilatt in r!' ®enÇrosity 
waiving of its claim, was excesaive! site the Queen-? Own & a 

Taxes He Paid. armory and drlllshed" but r ,,!? l°r, ap
In this connection, it Is interesting I nst, sl,ch building ’being 

to note the amount of taxes that Dr th{f ®PIendid park site. B ected on 
Ryerson has been paying on 126 feet Jlnecessary to have SUCh an
of property, supposed to be residen- ”™OTy"ear a Park that could be used
tlal. On the property alone he has 1?^ a parade ground, why does nn,U!u
paid out $30,000 in taxes in the last w^ahY? k erected in Exhibition Park®
30 years. This money, at interest, Uwd 5® bl,i'ding could be Zed to 
onnUldm°'t amo,unt to morP than $50,- tton" advanta^e during the Exhibi- 
000. His taxes last year were $1448. 755 Cr.w. , . Robert Martin.

In answer to a question put bv one Crawford street, Toronto
of the men. Mayor Hocken stated that Hotelm=„ e --------
the city council were not considering WEI T a vn . Becomes « „.r-.
any Plan for the widening of College hotel-keeper Port Lynch.
street "The plan was simply pro- appointed wZ ,R.oblns°n, has been
posed by the Civic Guild. The coun- ppomtcd Justice of the peace.
cil has done nothing, but in the event
of Teraulay street being widened the
council might see fit to consider the I
matter. The property owners are
generally opposed to the proposed
widening, as they stated that
width to be added is so slight that it
would improve traffic conditions
little."

Some of the others present at the 
conference were Controllers O’Neil 
McCarthy and Foster, Hon. Dr.- Pyne,
City Solicitor Johnston, and the fol- 

He lowing members, who represent To- 
C. A. ronto, Messrs. Whiteside, 
also I ham, Owens and McPherson.

Dimmed h instruction Corporation, 
some nf'th 1® sturted excavations for 
cram in ÎS^üuee8 in their year’s pro- 
wm iJ , G .be "lar,or- Altogether 42 
- nd Cerll V®1?1' on ' Belslzc drive 
srthne nrt/0ai\ '.hese h°uaes to have 
houLZ Zm8,0t *6000 to $7500. The 
drives® nü* be dptached, with side 
and T' e,ght an4 :=lne roomsA full Rtlfr" Ylrgh:ian bungalow style, 
will be masons and bricklayerswin be on the work Monday

Reliable Merchants everywhere sef1

STEELE, BBiaeS” SEEDS
Look for them-—accept no otherl

Steele, Briggs* are the best grown. No matter wha1 7°u nced '■ 
Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada. 
Thou*ands successful growers everywhere use BPlgggr

after year because they are sure of what the ^ arf ^uy,n8f- 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh cac“ season*
Look for this box at year local store. If your local Jca,er ca"not 
supply you, send in your order direct.

University’s Demands For Release of Busin 
Termed a pur-

use

a
to Be Amended.

A
referred 1

DUFFERIN ST. ACREAGE
Owing to protests that

°y property were made
.... owners on College street,

6AX the corner of Yonge street it is concede that Hon. J. J FoZ ® 
relating to the avenues 
proaches to Queen’s Park, , 
to be amended before the bill 
ed by the house.
wlihhe,h?°y,trnment „hcld a conference 
with the city council and the property
owners at noon yesterday, and the at-
toZhZ® is* ,th® 'm!etln» was sufficient 
to show that the feelings of the pro-
perty owners run very high. One man 
is paying $4 a day taxes on "resl- 
dence land. The majority of the 
property owners who attended the 

w*re Physicians, and without 
exception they all declared that 
action on the part of the university 
was the rankest kind of hold-up.

To Hold Conference.
After listening to the complaints of 

the residents, Ho-n. Thomas Crawford 
suggested that the residents and Yhe
?ityhC?|nCtL8hYUl<î h0,d a c°nference 
■with the board of governors of the 
university before the bill 
sented to the house for its 
mathZ', Z1” ,pollcy seemed pleasing
Iv orZZJa®nt a ®° they •mmediate- 
ly organized and,arranged for a con-
:?rot,ZÏ\C‘ty So,icUor Johnrton
Z5 ^ tC arrange for the meet-Th» ZÎ? l,he university authorities. 
The following men arc on the com
mittee: Dr. McKeown, Dr.
I In, Dr. G. 8. Ryerson, Dr. 
son- D*"- W. H. B. Aikins.

From the discussion that took 
at the noon meeting

thJh« nor£herly twenty-five 
the busanna Clark farm 
street, between McDougal
Edwin'w^n8' hn®,bee" purchased by 

Wallace, King Edward Hotel.

acres of 
on Dufderln 
and Eglin-

popu-act, 
and ap- 

will have 
is pass-

STEELE2, BRIGGS SEED CO. Lf”111®4
TOROHTO, ONT, HAMILTON. ONT. WINl-fIPEO’ MA*‘

«»

[I McCAUL STREET SALE*

Jif f

CA™ mil UNION STOCK fARDSL Ltn'rt' u8 McCaul street has been soldto cash n ThR‘ R' Hal®y to?
by 137 r. PrnPerty ts 25 feet
o> 1JT with a ten-roomed house on it.

ive of the 

2 Club—W 

* pressed I

YONGE STREET SALE
the LIMITEDSheep, Lambs, Calves and 

Hogs Were Un
changed.

~«« VS,

stated was that on
TORONTOandhYon»Zh-,aSt .c°rner of Bclsize drive 

W ShaZf. t^®Lhas bcen so,d hy H.S lS2h6aZ%?00Tk1oJ[aShln8tOn' 49 f®Ct
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THE PRINCIPAL MARKE51* F°R
*
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any6 day 'this ^"grea? the'
as^hern110"’ Wa8 would be hard to sly 
as there was a wide difference nf '
agnre®e^ï®h^yc bUy®rS a"d ~,l"»OPAn ,

Sheep, tCÆZ rf 
Wednesday’s lirtces ‘ St^ M"wfi

The Board of Trade 
Building Reported Sold

was pre
second

and

i
rumor was current last night, too 

late for confirmation, that the boardsgwrusr sr E

modatlon fo^^gr^nh t^aZZs 0^°™" 

Officers denied knowledge of such

>ns.”
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DIRECT 60NMECTI0M WITH ALL RAIL«*0AD$place
it appears that

untocreu®tS aüd dealinsrs between the 
university and the College street re-

h?r® taaf!ed up lnt0 an almost 
i.°*°lvabl.e muddle. Dr. Ryerson. who 
presented the case of the- ratepayers 
said that the common opinion 
the university, owned 
street was

Thr,„ Exporters,

sTaïsSHI?
takenUtbyntZC,oWcea?abeaToZd' "b®ih«

toC$6 75®. ^‘tebers’ call hi sold at ,g „ 
medium,' $5”?Kto°$6^-°d’ 86’30 to <6.6*0; 
$5.80 ; inferior lfcht6butnEîm™«’ ,5’50 to 
cows, $4.50 to $5 75-Z hers ’ fi to *5.40:

from $5.25 to° $5°50?0e 'bs' each" fi°ld

mSTBS

Swift Canadian Co., iUmit 
=PACKERS=r=

that
a strip of the 

wrong, and that in rea- 
|“ty 11 owned only an imaginary line. 

U By the arrangement made in 1889 the 
university he said, guaranteed 'that
î.eÎM,tr»1eî would be preserved as a 
residential street. As time went on
iZtoM®1*'. th® un1verslty approached 
Individual property owners and offer
ed to waive its claim

pro- ,
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This is the question which
’ |deVhthorntîyn0ALc®Iuscttoeiton11 W j"

.Hanna s bill for the 'protection of 
neglected and dependent children if 
passed, will prohibit them from 
mg newspapers on the streets 
clause reads as follows:

“No girl under 16 years of age, and 
no boy under 12 years of age, shall 
engage In or be licensed or permitted 
to engage in any street trade 
cupation."

J. C.

members

Opening Saturday
KENSINGTON GARDENS ANNEX

NORTH Y0NCE ST.-THE CATEWAY Yfl TORONTO.

This Property—As Good 
These Prices—Lower Th

Police B 'eadquarters,
Cii & HaM

sell-
The

TV,- ÿnt0- April 12, 1912^1 
The Police Ann a™11,,8116 of UnclalmeJ 

Property, which f i?®8 been authorized by 
the Board o<f Polie- «I <ÿ1™mlssioners, will 
take place in th v (ï f„e„.C?“rl' CUy 
Hall, on Saturda- " ’ 19th lnat- at'T'

Entrance to the haU by A'lbert «tH»M 
door only. ' GRASETT, -

H. J. f.. Chief Constable.

\
or oc-

Elliott, West Middlesex, 
brought the clause to the attention of 
Tie members of the house when the 
bill was being discussed in 
yesterday.

is tha
committee

.«»„<£"£ wrr,‘,t2' 

tût, iXîs-.Z’’ "* em,,i,~'ir

prlved of their 
living if the clause

religion.
common

as the Best, 
an the Lowest.

s uUPROPERTY FOBwould be de
means of getting a 

TT , were, passed.
Mr. Hanna thought that boys under 

to years of age should not be permit
ted to se 1 papers on the streets, but 
the premier differed with him 

"The boys will look 
selves," said Sir Jaynes

VALUABLE RE su:
Chris

:1150

: 15.We have inn $
cannot be surpL^ed^We n '"vestment that

in its future. ?We can bel,eve absolutely

we can make money for

after thom- 
“In selllne- 

papers on the streets they acquira 
Plenty of good air, good constitution* 
and wisdom."

em out 
and t

Allan Studholme, 
favored the 
ground as Mr. Hanna, and there 
80 much difference of opinion 
question that the clause 
to stand over.

you.East Hamiltor 
same 

was 
on the 

was allowed

Iclause on reas<the

ALL WE ASK 
IS AN HOUR OF YOUR Ltime prem-

ALL STREETS PAVED | 
WITHIN TWO YEARS

airview
room*.

We will motor you 

vmced.

BOU
out, and you will be

con-

$13.00, $21.00Such Was Prediction of Con- 
troller McCarthy to River- 

dale Association.
fr. Easy Terms.

$50 DOWN DO YA

and $îo A MONTH to ac- 
Offera 

the tin-iWeI1 Attended annual meeting 
and banquet was held by the Rixer- 
daie Business Men's

We will drop our prices 
all over the property

U f«H frontag, 

ONLY
sid-ent" ^.^"s^EFbH

$2on® a,’.®"®1®. l®id' A“ honorarium of 
#200 wds voted to "the secretary.
fhn a'Vr°^ieH MoCarthy congratulated 
the association on its n ork and iiifiii- 
ence and declared that every street 
within the present city limits would
yearsaVCd ^ scwcr^d within two 

The executive

F

one week. real BSTa-
phon$

$1.00 Per Foot I'tinn & Lr-variç sn|d.
ib:t ,aV/:f mo ibs.,

at $6.65: 6. 1010 lbs" ît se en’- u 12!*4* ,hs-< 
at $6.50: 2 no, bs" at Ms' 4' 09,° lb»$6 «gA-oj»» ' iZ b3 

JOOo"iL.'.' „7ltt o^i'niTih at r,-7r,; 8-
6. 960 lb:.-., at $5 ’Vio ' 111 ^3');Runs 9, 2070 li>'"!: .’?■$!'k,bp" at«-
1. *sn®b,®*4g" and^springers—1, $85; ,.$«,; 

Valves—120 m $£'to $|r,
and watered.

ea..h ,’t n *oM- Cattle— s. 6f,o |h

I. 9c» lbs., at $6, i, 940 lbs.,' at'$5; «,"790

James Armstrong bought 8 
springers, at $50 to $72 each 

Charles McCurdy bought ir, 
850 lbs., at $6.20. 10

E. Puddy bought 50 huteher«- 
950 to 1100 lbs., at $6.25 to $6 60 $9.15, f.o.b. *U’6U-

Each offer nuist.!7.!,T: f-ceompanlcd by‘a
eheqne for a eurngfch» «° f,vc per centt-

whose offers a,®® acpepted vlll be
leturned. A„ oth , ncbeques will be held 
and- dealt with *2? pr°vldcd in the sâlf 
conditions of e«i„ ÿ ,.Surveys and deR,^r^tlons of the above 
fnpntionpd Parcels i ♦ ay 1)e anvi*
further particulars ^errn® and printeu 
forms of offer am ltCOikdition@ of 
unde^'^m/healion the off,ce of tfc, 

tinted Fllih

I
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Market Notee
l>awrence M^'bn^be^"w°f the St- 
market today looking better !^Vas, on the 
months. Air. arid Mrs. W'ir trinHn n ma'ny 
returned from a well-earned ?n have •iust 
vacation, spent in Calîforni.tWo manth8’ 
Informed The World, that tL* WV*C,L he 
joyed very much. they had en-
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This Will Soon Be 
a Familiar Sight
N many cities as much as one-tenth of the people move 
every year. And in every city the percentage is larger 
than you imagine.
Now, if you are moving this year you naturally want 

to get a happier location than you have had before. That 
doesn’t mean that you necessarily desire to pay a lower 
rent or get a smaller house, but it does mean that you desire 
some compensation for moving.

Therefore; the first thing you wish to do is to get in 
touch with all of the most desirable places for rent.

The old method of doing this was to go around from 
street to street and from house to house. But in the light 
of our twentieth century progress this is a foolish way of 
doing. It is foolish because your legs cannot travel nearly 
as far as your eyes or your mind. Therefore, the place that 
is most desirable is likely to be overlooked.

On the other hand, if you will just turn to the “For 
Rent” Ads in this paper you vyll cover as much ground in 
five minutes with your eyes as your feet could get over in 

week.
Desirable places for rent are in this paper now, be

cause people who have houses and apartments and homes 
for rent use the same means for’ renting them as other 
people use for finding them.

So all you have to do today is to turn to the Want Ads 
in this paper, look up the columns marked for rent, and 
check off the places in what to you are desirable neighbor
hoods.

Then, instead of tramping all over this city, you have 
all of the most desirable places right at your finger ends, 
and an hour or two spent in visiting these* places will show 
you everything you want to see.

Try it with this paper today.

Take your pencil, check off the list, and mention please 
the name of this paper when you make your calls for 
inspection. When you do it in this way moving loses all 
of its hardship, and finding a place becomes a pleasant task.

J
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FOR RENT. are run In either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six 
times in The Daily, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word’. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tfLINER ADSA FURNISHED front room, bay wtn- 

dow, everything good. IT Marlon 
street. Park dale.

TWO IMPORTANT ARBITRATIONS 
t TO DETERMINE LEASE RENEWALS

Pl
i

OPS A MODERN high-class apartment 
house, paying 16 per cent, net ou 

180,000. Phone Park 1113. * Furnished House Wanted AGENTS WANTED. HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Two leasehold arbitrations of Importance will be on next week. One, 

to determine the value of the northeast corner of York and King streets, 
Is of more than usual Interest. The proceedings on this property are 
between William Ramsey of Scotland, the freehold owner, and the Irwin 
estate, holders of the lease, and the arbitration Is to settle the rental to 
be paid for a 21-year renewal. This is the property that It was said the 
Imperial Bank were thinking of using; the leaseholders have right of 
renewal at an arbitrated value, and their rights are to be exercised. It 
they do not care to accept the award, then the land will be cleaaed 
owner to do with as he wishes. D. R. Wilkie has been asked fo 
arbitrator for the ground owner. I

The other arbitration concerns the property on Wldmer street, between 
Adelaide and King streets. The arbitration will be between the Hospital 
Trust, owners of all the property on both sides of the street, and some of 
the leaseholders. Just how many leaseholders have applied for their 21- 
year renewal rights by arbitration is not definitely known, but there are 
seventeen leases In the two block fronts, all made about the same time. 
These proceedings are likely to develop Important proportions, as there 
has not been an arbitration In the neighborhood for twenty years. The 
Hospital Trust, it is understood, will endeavor to prove that the land Is 
flow worth warehouse and factory prices. Small houses at moderate 
rentals occupy the land.

T DESIRE to lease for a period of one 
-a week, beginning Sunday. April 20th, 
a first-class detached furnished house 
for the use of a gentleman and wife and 
three servants. House must be In a 
good residential section, must have five 
bedrooms and two baths, and must be 
at least one square distant from trolley 
line, and within twenty minutes, by 
motor, of the King Edward Hotel. Lib
eral rental will be paid. Parties thor
oughly responsible. A rare opportunity 
for people desirous of leaving the city for 
a week’s visit. Address, giving par
ticulars, Ramsay Morris, King Edward 
Hotel.

A LARGE real estate corporate-a de - 
ax sires services of subdivision sales
man capable of getting results; largest 
remuneration paid In Toronto wffl' be 
given to right man; replies confidential. 
Box DO, World

TODMORDEN, THE HOME SECTION. 
"^ICELY finished cottage, three rooms; 
Lx good deep lot; well fenced; good 
shed, etc.; 3570 cash.

A BRIGHT business person ilaoy or 
ax. gentleman) could find steady pay
ing employment by engaging with us. No 
door-to-door canvass, no - capital re
quired, but honesty and activity. Write 
to Oxygenopathy Co., 401 King East, To
ronto, ont. edT

A FIRST-CLASH furnished house. Call 
A mornings. Phone College 2232.

A BEAUTIFUL bathroom flat, private 
a family. Phone 82 Maynard avenue! 
Parkdale.

JÎATHROOM flat td let, unfurnished, 
very central. 2 Isabella street.

edy MALL, house, four rooms, side drive; 
►o large, deep lot, side drive, well 
fenced; chicken house and small barn; a 
bargain for cash.

set1 A GENTS WANTED everywhere to 
Lx. uell the best furniture polish on the 
market. Big money in it. Apply 21 
Jarvis Street, Toronto.

I LWRÀiEK wanted—Married man* to 
take charge of farm adjoining Tu- 

lonto; must be capable. Box 65, World.
545

beds Ç for the 
act a» 6c100 FEET—Burley avenue; will divide; 

LUU easy terms payment; close to/"COMFORTABLY furnished six-roomed 
x-' house, west end, all conveniences. 
HlUcrest 2233.

Veteran Grants located and 
id, bought and sold. Mulhol- 

ed-7
Ihert Don Mills road. "CMltST - CLASS chef wanted—Good

wages ; no other need appiy. Now 
Commercial Hotel, Hamilton, Canaua.

land & Co.•t you need inwha mwENTY-PIVE feet lot, Gowan ave- 
-L nue, close to Logan avenue; a bar

gain; 3176 cash equity.

TfiOUR artistically furnished " rooms, 
,, , ground floor, bath, grate, furnace, 
Balmy Beach. 43 McLean

667 edBUSINESS CHANCES.
in Canada,

teel®’

:al d

avenue.lion Suburban Farms
FOR SALE

TVfOULDERS WANTED—Local option 
town. Wages 32-50 to 34.00 a day. 

according to ability. Apply Pease Foun
dry Co., Ltd., Brampton, or 36 Queen 
Street East, Toronto. edï

"PflOR SALE—Store and dwelling, post- 
office, Rood cellar, good well, fruit, 

stable ; convenient to church and school; 
terms. Apply to Postmaster, Terra

ed7

I J AND that will double In price Inside of 
-*-/ one year; Broadview avenue (Don 
Mills road). Gamble avenue, Leslie street, 
Torrens, Bee street, etc.

li'kAT to let, May 1st, beautiful eltua- 
tion, , four rooms, with balcony, all 

conveniences, 123 Beech avenue. Apply 
121, evenings. Phone Beach 760.

easy
Nova.

ealer cannot Fred Grundy, 86.East King Street, offers 
as follows:

CLINTON AVENUE—Comer of Spa- 
-*-* dina, ten acres.

JOHN G. HARVEY, Don Mills road and 
W Gamble avenue. Todmorden. 466 UTEN OURAPHEU and typewriter

cd; state experience, salary wanted, 
and send copies of references. Box 66. 
World. <^67

YXARDBN AVENUE, six rooms, hard- 
V wood floors downstairs, gas and 
electric. Immediate possession. Phone 
Junction 3446.

want-ARTICLËS FOR SALE.

limited
^ IPEO, MAH.

/COMPLETE library of pianoforte tearh- 
v) ers’ music for ssie cheap to clear .a 
estate; 315. R. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor St. E.

ed7tf

SUMMER COTTAGE WANTED.
CUMMER cottage wanted, prêter fur- 
83 rilshed, and with boat. Particulars 
required. The McArthur-Smlth Company, 
Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge. ed7

T3GLINTON AVENUE—Leaside, seven- 
„ „ ty-threc acres in the beautiful Don 
Valley, goodTURKEY, AN IGNORANT NATION 

J LOSING STEADILY FOR TEARS
tA/ANTEl)—Smart youth with know-, 
’ ' ledge of typewriting. Apply Circu
lation Department, The World, 40 Rich
mond street West, Toronto.

•■\TICB dentist’s office to rent, will be 
xv vacant the 1st of May, has been a 
dentist office for the last 12 years, a 
good stand In the centre of the town. 
Apply to 8. S. Cooper, Hotel Normandie, 
Clinton, Ont.

brick clay property.
Z^RISP & SEE, Woodland Farm, supply 

direct eggs, butter, towls and general 
products. Prices good, ltandwlck Post 
Office, Ont. 3456712

X7"ONGE STREET—Seven and a quarter 
acres, seventeen and a half acres, 

twenty acres and ninety

ed-tt

VVANTED—A first-class gardener 
’ ' understands growing of flowers and 
vegetables. Must have thorough know
ledge of hot beos and all outside work. 
Man with Old Country experience prefer
able. Apply Box 460. riaueybury.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. whoacres.

ARDSl TJAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, comer 
XV Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
Western Canada Investments.

DATHURST STREET—One hundred 
and fifty acres close In, 2640 feet 

frontage on Bathurst street, level,, clean 
land, brick house, modem barn.

XXFFICE to rent, good light.
, Room 36, 77 York street, 
helmer Bldg.

( J AS ENGINE for sale, 6 h.p., only used 
xA a few months. Lester. 92 Victoria 
street.

Apply
Nord-I . ed

[Native of the Country Gave I nteresting Address to Empire 

Club—War Was Against a Government Which Op
pressed the People of the Balkan States.

345
rxTM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 
VV Confederation Life Building, 
clxls—Toronto and suburban properties 
Investigate.

446./'XFFICE to rent, ground floor, fur- 
nlshed or unfurnished. Main 3293.

ZVLD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
VA~ gardens. J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis St. ed

VX/ANTED—A young man who undcr- 
VV stands gardening and Is handy 
around house; must be single and have 
references; wages, twenty dollars per 
month, with room ana board. Apply, be
fore 9 a.m., 28 Jameson avenue.

Spo-yCARBORO—T-hree and a half miles 
X-5 from Toronto, one hundred and 
eighty-five acres.ONTARIO I ed OR1NTLNG — Cards, Envelopes, Tags. 

X Billheads. Statements, Etc. Prices 
right. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Téléphona 

ed-7

XYFFICK to rent, suit dentist, excel- 
x-T lent opening, no opposition. 2241 
Dundas street. FURNISHED HOME SPECIAL.■ CIGAR BORO—On Rouge River, three 

hundred and fifty acres, beautiful 
scenery, suitable for Country Club.

456
OjjfiPC—EXTRA SPECIAL—Fine detached 
6PVVhouse, 9 bright rooms, expensively

ST FOR /"VFFICE to let, furnished or unfur- 
x-x nlshed. ground floor. 140 Yonge st. $1 K WEEKLY—For mailing music, 

qpXiA spate time (either sex) ; 10c sil
ver brings sample copy and particulars. 
Royal Music House, 312 John Street, 
Hamilton. Can. ed7 „

SEED POTATOES—Ohio Junior, Irish 
Cobblers, at 90c a bushel. F. J. Can

non, Weston, Ont.
«j decorated and beautifully 

bed rooms, library, living room, 
room, drawing room, kitchen, separate 
toilet, water heating, every modern feat
ure, finest location, west end. Adults 
only.—Waller. June. 3009.

furnished, 4 
dinlng-JjXRED GRUNDY, 86 EAST KING ST.«Turkey has not lost her European 

•territory in the last few months; she 
Sms been steadily losing it for the last 
«twenty, years,” declared Taufik Mus- 
%amj, before the Empire Club, at 
(luncheon in McConkey’s restaurant 
fjqgterday, hr an address on “Turkey, 
ïHer Social, Political and Geographical 
sC^fcdttlons.”
t The speaker, Turkish born, but edu
cated in American universities, pointed 
tout to his hearers liow the Turk, since 
(the beginning of the 14th century had 
(been the oppressor of those who but 
J-eSently had scattered her armies and 
fiiitled themselves at the very doors of 
fijenstantinople. lie drew a laugh by 
■declaring that Turkey was not as bad 
■a country as Americans were wont to 
• Imagine. The Turk, he declared, was a 
(hopelessly Ignorant person, fanattcaly 
; religious and of Mohammedan faith. 
;Tt>e policy of the stronger European 
j nations has been to keep them In this 
(fondttlon, because in the event of the 
(awakening of the Turk, and the coun
try* becoming, of sufficient strength, the 
jlttfctegical position she occupied at tliq 
; gateway of the east, would enable her 
(to control European commerce.

Most Terrible War.

was totally unprepared for the struggle. 
And thirdly because of serious dissen- 
tlon In the Turkish cabinet among the 
Young Turks and the Liberals.

The Young Turks, he said, were Ger
man educated young men, with new 
ideas which, while undertaken in the 
best interests of their country, they 
were unable to carry out and vould al
low no other party to carry out for 
them. The Liberals, or older men, were 
all of the old English school.

A Corrupt Life.
The Mohammedan social life, he de

clared to be corrupt indeed. The Mo
hammedan religion allows every man 
to marry as many wives as he can keep, 
“and as living is very cheap in Turkey, 
the men usually find means to support 
half a dozen.” A young fellow going 
out to seek a wife was not allowed to 
look upon her face, but had to

HITT ed7TYO RENT—Four-roomed flat, corner 
x Queen and Bond streets, suitable 
for dental parlors. 40 Queen east

■■ CSLAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
dollars of furs. 66 York streetFARMS FOR SALE.

I — -----——— —    ------—    --------- -
JjlARM of 74 acres, parts of lots 32 and 
X 33, Township of Sophiasburg, Prince 
Edward. County, excellent soli, brick 
bouse and frame barn, choice farm. Will 
sell at a reasonable figure or exchange 
for Toronto property. Sun and Hastings 
Loan Company, Toronto.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.rpO LET—Desirable ground floor office, 
X 1200 square feet, reasonable altera
tions made to suit tenant Apply Build
ing Superintendent, Traders Bans Bldg.

ARTICLES WANTED.CARPENTERS AND JOINERS. ________JjiARN 38 weekly at home during spare
TTIGHEST cash prices paid for second- , tlmo mailing circulars. Foi partl- 
XX hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 JiHlara stnd 1Uc silver, which we return 
Spadina avenue. ’ ^ken you begin work. Droste Co., 474 A.
------------- = \ 64 Trumbull avenue., Detroit Mich. ed7

—i
A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings, 114 Church St 
Telephone.

TJICHARD G. ICtRBY. carpenter, con- 
X\ tractor, jobbing, 639 Yonge St. ed-7

rilO LET—112 Victor avenue, eight 
x rooms, bath, side entrance, all mod
ern conveniences. Phone North 531.

ed-7
HORSES.

J ABIES WANTED — Steady, or part 
J 4 time at home, to apply patterns; |l 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles lu attendance. Call Yonge Street 
At cade. Room 35. “Don’t write." ed

1 ACRES—Half mile from Ravens-
-*-x-xr worth, 45 acres cleared, balance 
mixed timber ; house, stables, root house, 
orchard, also buggy, wagon, sleighs, har
rows, rakes, harness and lot of other 
things, near school, store, station and 
sawmill. One thousand dollars for the 
lot; must be cash sale. Owner, F. G. 
Edwards, 601 Pape avenue, Toronto. ed7

"CXOR SALE—Polo pony, 14.2 hands. 9 
years, used to side saddle and chil

dren. Apply E. B. Costin, Stank, Bar
racks. Phone A. 620.

rpO LET—6 rooms, new house, square 
X plan, all conveniences. 1381 Lans- 
downe avenue.

BUILDING MATERIAL.
II «ROADS «—

M* T 1ME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
L cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; 
Park 2474; CoUege 1373. ed-7

456
rpO LET—April 16th. 9 rooms, modern, 
X 340. 79 St. Clair avenue East. Phone 
North 6864.

XX7ANTED—Experienced petticoat 
VV erators; good wages. Toronto Pel 
ticoat Co., 68 Lombard.

EDUCATIONAL. op
•■dlPJLARKE’S SHORTHAND COLLEGE. 

'■'V Toronto; superior Instruction by 
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet

ex-rpHIRTEEN dollars, 4-roomed cottage, 
x electric light, large lot ami barn. 
25 Pickering, off Oakwood.

SALESMEN WANTED.
--------—-------------------------<-———-

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required; earn while you learn. 

Write (or call) for list of positions now 
open, paying 31000 to 35000 a year. Ad
dress National Salesmen’s Training Asso
ciation, Dept. 208 F„ Kent Building, To
ronto. Branches everywhere. Open Frl- 
day'evenings, 7 to 9. ed

AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties; snap for Invest

ment Box 1. World.
$2jLimiti ROOFING. d7

marry
on the recommendation of his mother 
or sister;

ed7 ----------------
CJLATE, Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
Û Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Limit
ed. 124 Adelaide West_____________ ed-7

VVESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 
’ « Academy of Languages. * 

Dovercourt. Toronto.
I and 

Uollege-fJlO LET—7-roomed house, all convenl- 
x ences, possession April 16th. 1208
Gerrard East. Owner, 140 Spedltgi ave., 
after 6 p.m.

consequently when he 
her face and If he didn’t like her, they 
simply parted, she to secure another 
husband, and he another wife In the 
same manner; these exchanges would 
keep on till a man secured a wife to 
his liking.

In conclusion, the speaker pointed 
out that the failure of Turkey to hold 
the Balkan states had been lack of 
statesmanship on the part of her risers. 
Unlike Britain, ruling her colonies with 
a strong hand, yet freely dealing out 
privileges and self-government, she 
sought to oppress them, thereby 
tailing an undying hatred which

ACRES—Clay loam soli; house and
-------- barn, excellent shape; thirty-six
miles from Toronto; 38000. W. Wood, 
212 Major street.

200saw
ed

STORAGE AND CARTAGE. 

Parkdale. ________ I35tf.

HOUSE MOVING.ed7*
f—PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

--—----------———* ———■■——  ------------ 1
H. L. Rogers’ List.

TT L. ROGERS. 43 Victoria Street, 
-Ex* Main 988-989.

TTOUSE MOVING and raising 
XX Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.

done. J. 
ed-7

ACRES—2 miles from Baxter sta
tion. 33000.200

ART.NADA SIGNS.rn ACRES—Hi 
«W tion, 32000.

miles from Baxter sta- ->
T YY. L FOLSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Ü • Rooms, 24 West King St.. Toronto.

■i ARCHITECTS.It TX7INDOW LETTERS and Signa J. B. 
VV Richardson & Co., 147 Church St. 
Toronto.

“The present war is one of Hie worst 
.terrible in which the Turk has ever en- 
•gaged, and the first war for centuries 
‘In which Christian has conquered Mo- 
jhaaimedan.” The speaker pointed out 
‘one of the causes of the late war was 
•the failure of the Austrian Govern- 

to keep the Treaty of Berlin 
^^^Jl(18*i6) by which the powers agreed to 

;k«lp and maintain the individual in- 
l dependence of all the Balkan states, 
under Turkish rule. Three years ago 
Austria annexed two of the states, and 
the others, recognizing their only safe 

tty lay in an alliance, made preparations 
to throw over Turkish rule.

Residences.
31 JK/YA—SOUTH PARKS ALE. ad- 
XxulFv joining but not on car line. 

An attractive new home of ten large 
rooms, sun room, with all modern con
veniences; sensibly planned, 
the only house of Its kind offered.

id1 Aft ACRES—Near Utopia, good land 
-KVU and good buildings, only 33500. ed-7

. FLORISTS. 'BUTCHERS.TjlOR THESE and other properties write 
S. E. Bacon, Baxter. Ont.__________ 56 CUSTOMS BROKER

McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington West 
VJ.Phc.ne Adelaide 327. ed-7

XTEAL—Headquarters for Toral wreaths. 
-Ia 664 Queen West; lollego 8786. 11
Queen East; Main 3738. Night and Sun
day phone. Main 6734. edT

*7 Probably fpHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
JL West. John Goebel, Coll. 306. ed-Tem-

, _ was
bound to burst forth at some period and 
overthrow Turkish rule.

He advised any of the members who 
money to invest i*„ in Turkey. 

The land was fertile, the climate the 
best in the world, and was at present 
uncultivated because of the fact that 
the government had no money to 
pend on impro 
American business men could make 
two and three hundred dollars on the 
dollar were they to follow an enterprise 
in Turkey as energetically as they do 
In this country.

FARMS WANTED.ttter LEGAL CARDS.311500—avenue road ijil

Clair, solidly constructed hbme 
good rooms, tiled bathroom, hot water 
heating, deep fifty foot lot, with side 
drive.

L, near 
and St. 

of ten
TAARM PROPERTIES wanted within 
X 60 miles of Toronto; also country 
houses with gardens In any Ontario town 
or village, send particulars to J. A. Ab
erdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto.

PURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
U Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.lïggs had

PHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Luma- 
U den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.

$6712343Cheese t10000-r.™AY?=Y,„'5'p1S„
roomed home, of very attractive design 
and finish, side drive, garage. A real 
snap.

ANTED—Market garden or small 
*T farm, convenient to Toronto mar
ket, with buildings preferred. The Me- 
Arthur-Smith Company, Established over 
quarter century, 34 Yonge.

ex-
The war

; was to have been brought on In tiie 
j party part of 1914. declared he, but tiie 
. Itaiian-Turkish war gave them their 
(long dreamt of opportunity.
; The second cause was the failure of 
’.the Turkish Government to keep their 
-promises with the Balkan states. For 

iss long time, he said, the policy of the 
«Turk had been to make promises which 

I we he not Intended to be kept.
£ The third cause he put down as a dif
ference in religion. "It is not what Is 
Sailed a religious war," he declared, “It 
33 not one country against another, 
mut one class of people under one gov
ernment fighting that government in 
Order to get rid of It. These people are 
Christians, and the Turks are Moham
medans. The people 
states are fighting the Turk as their 
oppressors of 60,0 years; the Turk is 
fighting the Balkan states 
of his religion." >

TARANK W. MACLEAN. 
X? Heitor, Notary Public.

Barrister, So- 
34 Vlctoria-st. 

Private funds to loan. Phone Ms In 2044.
vements. He declared

products cd7
TJYCKMAN, Manlnnea & Mackenzie, 
XX Barristers, SoMcitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and .Bay streets.

Business Properties.
PER FOOT—Bloor,
Yonge. north side, fifty by one 

hundred and eight feet, fine solid brick 
building.

FARMS TO LET.$900 very near

JX ARDEN, fruit and dairy lands to let 
VX |n Etobicoke Township, on Dundas 
street, within 3 miles of Toronto, and 1% 
miles from the Dundas street trolley cars. 
Apply R. A. Montgomery, 4 Richmond 
St. East.

PATENTS.

FRIEDMANN WILL 
INSTRUCT DOCTORS

T LOYD BLACKMORE & CO., reglster- 
XJ ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Otit valuable booklet, ‘-‘Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on request. 
Offices, Toronto. Ottawa and Washington.

y A INGHAM 
nd Retail Bute!

<6QRA PER FOOT—King, north side, 
SPe-H-fU very near Bathurst, sixty by 
one hundred and twenty feet; fine fac
tory site. Exclusive agents.

456 a
a i, «7, 68, 73. 77, 

4. - EXCE MARKET
"B; 112.
n Z

ÇJEVENTY- TH REE acres, with brlclt 
O house, close to Leaside, very suit
able for dairy, truck farming or pastur
age. Don River crosses property. Fred 
Grundy, 86 East King street.

$32533 tf PER FOOT—Bloor, very near 
Bathurst, under fifty feet. TTERBKRT J. B. DENNISON, Register- 

XX ed Attorney, 18 King Street West. 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years' experience. Write for book

ed-:

Method of Injecting Serum to 
Be Explained For First 

Time.

$250 PER FOOT—St. Clair and Duf- 
ferln. Including corner, twoA cadquart LOTS FOR SALE.hundred feet. let.

of the Balkan A DVERT1SER has for sale a choice lot 
Tx. at ten dollars per foot, which should 
double In a year. Box 49, World.

H. L. ROGERS, 43 Victoria Street, 
Main 988-989.Hall PATENTS AND LEGAL.if y «m —*ed -piETHERSTQNHAUGH & COL the otd-

Etonhaugh, K. C.. M. E., chief counsel and 
expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton, Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Van
couver, Washington.

liftsrt ;i3 nn enemy FOR SALE.
CUMMER home. 7 rooms, hardwood 
k-J floors. 2 mantels, garage, good well, 
electric light, ten minutes from Sunny- 
side: good sandy beach; lot 50x500 feet. 
Apply 383 Indian road._______________ 567

12, 1911*1 
Unclaimed

into, April 
Tor -,Jai Sale of 
Ann ras been authorized by. 

h ,-e Commissioners, will 
oik ie Police Court, City,, 
_tl -, the 19th Inst, at’.*:,

hall by Albert strati'

JASPER AVENUE. Edmonton, «Ve lots 
y for sele, quick, or trade for Cadillac 
car. Box 54, World.

PROVIDENCE, R.I., April 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—Dr. F. F. Friedmann will in
struct four Rhode Island doctors to
morrow In the use of the serum which 
he claims can cure tuberculosis. These 
will be the first physicians in this 
country to be told how to administer 
the serum and the way to treat a pa-, 
tient thereafter-

The doctors selected by Dr. Fried
mann are: Dr. W. L. Howard of the 
state board of health, Dr. W. G. Swin- 
nel. "a bacteriologist, in whose labora
tory Dr. Friedmann is making serum, 
Dr. llarry Lee Barnes, superintendent 
of the Wallum Lake Sanitarium, where 
Dr. Friedmann applied the serum to a 
number of tubercular patients yester
day, and Dr. S. W. Starr, assistai:: to 
Dr. Barnes at the sanitarium.

A large number of patients weio 
treated today by Dr. Friedmann. Am-

Soldiers Ignorant.
“Eighty per cent, of th > Turkish army 

do not know why they are fighting. All 
they are told is that they must shoulder 
a gun and fight against the enemies 

IP of their religion. Thousands and 
thousands of poor ignorant Mohammed- 
ans in Europe and Asia will never be 
told the Turks suffered defeat at the 
hands of the Christians. They believe 
the Turks triumphed," tic said, 

given .'that the *4- T4hi‘ speaker gave a number of causes 
'“re' .-arv Board are pft- "a to w”y the Turkish army was de- 
Llb| offers to purchase 'Kl'1 ffated. The poor Turks, he declared, 
VC C of the following P*r" ; had been turned from their old way 
mot- jeet to the terms ami j of fighting by replying implicitly on fate 
mb', to be seen at th# W- ^ to bring them out of the fray with a 
‘Hie igned namely: {'whole skin, and trained by German
■pi eastC eoirn^r of Cmfroh I officers and the result was when.they
irth Cts, Toronto, having a I into conflict they knew neither
,-ti-o Ch street of about 9" I 'Vd>; Another reason was that Turkey,
i'hur on Adelaide street vf weakened by the onslaughts of Italy, 
iHgr in this parcel there 

* used as a Circulating 
ling Room, commonly 
imber 75 Church street 

■c in delaide street east.
A -The lands and prem

own as street number, 
knit east, Toronto, lying 

11 ci of I’areel One, abe>e 
I-St parcel has a frontages 
Us C of Adelaide street ot
”1 a depth of a1bo“V .
bj -cel tliere Is a building 

nn a Reference Library.
as REE—The lands aM 

side of Lombard 
frontage of

edT

HOUSES FOR SALE.

©OOAfl—NEW pair eolld-brick houses. 
qpO—t\r\j semi-detached. 6 rooms, all 
conveniences: 31000 down. 60 and 62 Trust

ed7

ed4rda;
M EPICAL.ong them was Miss Sophie Berger, the 

girl who was the first to have the «e- 
rum giveq her In New York by Dr. 
Friedmann. She walked on crutches 
when she visited New York to under
go treatment, but today she was able 
to walk without assistance. While 
two of the patients paid Dr. Friedmann 
today after he administered the treat
ment, the doctor liimse’f paid the re
turn carfare of a patient who did not 
have money enough to go home.

the
GRASKTT,

Chief Constable.
JAR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
XV diseases of men. 6 College St. edavenue. Mountain & Morris.J. f

WANTED TO RENT. SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Glou
cester------ AL PROPERTY FOB

RE ,ALE. DR street, near Yonge Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotcncy, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m

: H JJESIDENCE wanted to rent at early 
Xw date, better class, detached, In good 
neighborhood, about ten rooms, tmo per
sons, no child

£

by ed
56Box 59. World.ren.

"JAR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
XV eases, pay when cured; consultation 

SI Queen east.TO LET. ed-7free.

rpO LET—Blacksmith shop,
1- Ing for blacksmith and woodworker. 

Apply C. Chapman, East Toronto. Beach 
723.

good open- MARRIAGE LICENSES.

LEASIDE NOW LETT’S Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Issuer. C. W Parker.FôG ed

A REAL TOWN LIVE BIRDS.North Toronto
Bargain 

CORNER LOT

BARBER’S. 842 College—High-class
canaries, cages, seed. ed7ng

LUKE & MOORE r-IAMPlON’S BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas 
Vv street. Park 76. ed-7Toronto Suburb Was Incorpor

ated by Private Bills 
Committee.

"pAIRVIEW BOULEVARD—310,000. 10 
x rooms. conservatory, sun room, 
sleeping balcony, oak finish, dining-room, 
and deu panelled, cut stone verandah, ail 
modern conveniences. Cash 34.0ÜU.

TTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
Xl Bird Store 109 Queen street west. 
I’hone Main 4969.

|\ O' dence, very modern, with garage. 32000 
cash. ed-7
|jt.ET FULL particulars at office.

1 L'KB & MOORE, Realty Brokers, Ex- 
Xi elusive Agents. 77 Victoria street 
Adelaide 1102.

Yonge and Lawrence Ave. vicinity DENTISTRY. r :

$23 a Foot TVAINLESS tool 1 extraction specialized. 
X Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto. ed7

The incorporation of the Town of 
Leaside stirred very little opposition In 
the private bills committee of the leg
islature yesterday morning, alt’io the 
City of Toronto will 
year’s taxes to the township. Mayor 
Hockcn, who was present, however, 
found no fault with the arrangement, 
as he felt that the amount for 1913 
would not be very serious in any event-

Representatives of York Township, 
however, had expected a greater con
test over the matter and turned out 
in force to present their claims. They 
stated to the chairman, Hon. I. B. Lu
cas, that the township stood to lose 
the area of 1025 acres and that they 
should be remunerated in some fashion.

The Canadian Northern Railway re
mained neutral in the case, but Mayor 
Hocken assured the committee that 
the final acceptance of the new. terri
tory would be settled at an early coun
cil meeting.

VV K ST MIN K T E R AVENUE, close to 
'7 Indian road, 39.000; beautiful resi-

y 3300.00 cash. Apply 
OWNER, 43 VICTOR AVENUE.

i'H south 
"• having a

Lombard street tty *
On the easi. 

small

HERBALISTS.

A LVER’S Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St., 
21 Toronto, Nerve, Blood, Tonic Medi
cines, for Piles, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys. Bowel Com
plaints, Dropsy. Urinary Diseases. ed7

NOW OR NEVER
DO YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?

on ] DO fecL 
= 1 > rel there
mi- ’h number

not bind itself to ac- 
: .--s or any offer. Offer3
est__obtained from thejm-bc sent in tin sealeu \ 

twelve o’clock noon ®n
• . lay of April. l?lf
:th • lersigned and endorsee

Library Property.
the right to av

• 111 c-nt In at any --me ?■>
... > ,-d day of May, JW

shall be ^1. ;

lose the firstis a
59 Lombard Y^UNO mao is desirous 

of reoting comfortabie 
furnished apartment with 
bathroom, two or three 
rooms. WiES pay good rent

SJox SI, World

IF SO
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 

LOTS IN. NORTH TORONTO.
25 feet frontage, depth 132 feet, $14 per foot. Only $10. down.

$5 per month.
ONLY FIFTEEN MINUTES' WALK FROM CITY LIMITS.

massage.
Balance "XfASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

aVL moved. Mrs. Colbran. ~ Phone North
ed-7

ust
47».

G. WILLCOCKSune
die have REjVL ESTATE PROKER. CORNER QUEEN AND BROADVIEW.

Open Evenings. 7—9 REDMOND & BEGGS
Phone Adelaide go. 46 Architects and Structural 

Engineers
.Late of City Architect’s Dept» 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, .TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

years, was fatally burned. The acci
dent occurred while the parents were 
in the barn milking cows. The dress 
of the child took fire from the kitchen 
stove and another child ran to the 
barn to summon the parents. When 
the father and mother appeared the 
little one was standing in the do.■!•, a 
mass of flames, which Fox immediately 
attempted to smother with coats and 
blankets. The victim lingered Ir. great 
agony for four hours, portions of her 
body having been burned to a crisp.

LITIGATION ABRUPTLY ENDED.
BRANTFORD, April 10— Special.) 

—Chancellor Boyd refused _Jt<

Th'! offer

be accompanied tip
nn ti qual to five pec

i the offer, certified" 
I’ of ’ a rid made payatue^s 
ink , iront" Public Ll 
I- TeJeceived from P®

accepted Will
will be «

SALESMEN
THE FINEST NORTH YONGE ST. PROPERTY 

Is About to be Offered to the Public.
IF YOU CAN SELL 

WE HAVE A PROPOSITION.
No Come-backs.

ed

the case In which David Mackie charg
ed Donald Gumming with threatening 
to shoot him, td proceed in the high 
court here today and awarded judg
ment for $1300 to Gumming. The lat
ter sued Mackie for the amount, the 
defendant setting up that he signed 
certain notes under compulsion. The 
evidence to this effect was not accept
able to the judge, who stopped the case 
In the middle of the proceedings.

in ' niiot
an t '- cheques 
"thou provided In the “ CHILD FATALLY BURNED 

IN ABSENCE OF PARENTS

—•>

If. jriptions of the abof' 
be se-.n,^ 

terms and prUMT* 
rs, 1 ’ conditions <w "C 
am at ihe Office « f*

No Waiting for Commission.
BETWEEN 10 AND 2.

ROOM 610, CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.
* 455

il« ~x’ may

BROCKVILLE. April 10.—(Special.) 
—At the home of Adam Fox, a farmer 
living in the Township of Augusta, his 
youngest child, Annabel, aged two

.ii
"I April. 1913- 
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Stock Markets in Doldrums—Prices Are Drifting Idly Ag
TORONTO MARKET BANK CLEARINGS MARKET IS LEFT IMPROVED TONE ~

LACKS LEAEJtSHIP MAKE FAIR SHOWING TO PROFESSIONALS IN MINING MARKET

0 ■

" 11
f

,0Wood, Gundy & Co. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANATORONTO. SASKATOON.

R]LONDON. ENG. (ESTABLISHED 1875)
HEAD OSTHCE, TORONTO.

c2t5 Sldr2?Wd ............................... • • *SSSl'SSP.v.v: •. :::::::: .
A AXd'lbTTER8 OF CREDI?0!.^. V

......... u..,... - “wssK, «-MSB!-

I Speculative Movement Is Nar
row Emd Undertone Con

tinues Slightly Heavy.

SPECIALTIES ARE LOWER

=1 Signs of Investment Buying 
—Brazilian Up and 

Down.

Toronto's Record For Week 
Not Up to Recent Figures 
—Ahead of Last Year.

DEALERS IN THE Stocks at New York Moved in 
Erratic Way Thruout 

Session.

Leading Issues Show More Sta
bility—Cobalts Come in 

For Good Demand.

CRO!-

Highest Grade
Experts 
* Qver Ou

ONLY OP
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank thrm,„i._Dominion of Canada. tnr»uglioeM|Bank clearings In Toronto for the week 

ended yesterday totalled «44.381,036, which 
indicated a loss of about two millions 
from the previous week, and, compared 
with 3*0,113,605 in the similar week of 
last year, when the Easter holidays in
tervened. Compared with recent figures 
the record for the week was highly satis
factory, particularly when viewed in con
junction with the slightly easier 
ment in trade and the comparatively 
small transactions on the stock exchange.

The detailed record follows:
This week (6 days) ....344,331,036 
Last week <6 day»> .... 46.175.51*
Last year (4 days).......... 30,113,606
Two years ago <6 days). 37.437,337 
Three years ago<6 days) 33,433,313

MONTREAL. April 10.—Montreal clear
ings for the week ended today 353,228.838. 
as compared with «40,326,125 for the 
corresponding week last year.

OTTAWA, April 10.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today 33,930,575. as 
compared with 34,242,126 for- the corre
sponding week in 1912.

STEEL^USINESS LAGS

But on the Whole Statement 
Was Better Than Ex

pected.

The mining market showed . 
aition to steady up after the 
reaction, 
velopcd 
firmness

Investment Bonds a Jispo- 
recent Dccli

and at times
degree of 

This was

de-

CANADAa moderate FOUNDRY COMPAQ I
ports that have 

weeks. T 
%c to In ci
changed to 14 c 
jc lower to 214 c 

Wheat crop e 
biggest yield on 
In Missouri, Kan;

Kansas

yesterday, 
particularly noticeable in 
the Cobalts, for which 
demand

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
respect to 

a sustainedà Heron & Co.
I Members Tomato Stock Eirknni.

SHARE & BOND BROKERS
H Orders executed Toronto. Montre*; 

*'wr Tork tad London Market*
SPECIALISTS

E MINING STOCKS

” f00à ■“,rk*t* “"Kited and in-1 -
■ 16 King St W., Toronto

-̂--- MtlTtf

was in evidence. The For-,
NEW YORK. April 10-Movement, I ^d"s'e^al °f

o stocks today were irregular and spe- 3ank to lower levels, tho the losses 
dilative sentiment was confused. The "r®re no£ ™ateriaL Trading was aBout 
alternate periods of advancing and de- I way.3 Paf Wltil 111511 recently under

momentary response to activl- I f/*er the close’ of fb^exchatu^thS 

ties of professional traders, who ap- t**/6 °f “«“Hation
Pearce to have the market in their own been pretty ZÎ ^aned*
■ands. Trading was dull much of the The actiop of prices was plainly siir 

day. and displaced a lack of tnitia- of the fact that it would take
i'e, In the absence of new impulses the dally swlneS ttlc drift of

from any quarter. On the upward the good purchf sing^rdem and
swings gains of a Point W more were I PrevaiHng^.uoU.ions we" 

made by some of the leading issues, and fnn'?d‘cat‘on a Possibility of th^ 
on the declines there were correspond- day now Thi^wonM1*' hbuylne any 
ing losses. Net changes on the day Hod of buly^ncy0 in which V $** 

were small. Pennsylvania, at 114%; Clines would quickly be mthe de* 
New York Centra, and Baltimore* Turn For B^erUP’
Ohio, all touched new low points for Numerous of the chea^r " 
raLfaar" S®,IlnE of Pennsylvania was demonstrated the firmnes^of0 thii8 
yesterdav" heav,,y at times- following Position yesterday. Bailey® wL 
yesterday s anouncement of a new is- lar*e fraction to lo * rft„ , 
sue of the stock. Cobalt rose ,1 „ 9ity of
nrJehe dlcline of 1S7-000 tons of unfilled the highest ma^lnt to

Sentiment Cheered by Good Bank ‘ait8 m°nthly report h^d’no0^^1 on up tow*85 again.^nd ctolê^with was

Staten,e„l_Co„sols Up Stt S M
Again. thUt^rd®88 than 300 000 tons indicated cent active demand, and hélY Itaa-I?'

__ ________ that ordeH= continued heavy last month. "«1. La Rose was on the down ^
Good Foreign Buying. sinking to «2.51. a new low reeéfa ^-

tinued°Peran uUy.ing of stocks here con- £he year. Disappointment ZVer* thl 
abolît1'aonoo^8 purchaaes today were dropping of the bonus at the iMt de 
AmoL,30,0?0, shares- chiefly of Steel, claratlon was responsible tor tal dn" 
Amalgamated, Union Pacific and Erie fiuidatlon. Great Northern '
mîîî^t.f°relsn buylnF and the steadily «raves were both fractionahv 
improving position of the European The Porcupines held un bett«J?^?*‘er' 
governmental banks indicate an im they have of late tho '
it ^ conditions abroad, which t?ne was Inclined to turn weak Lme
” « believed, will be a decided factor Extension. Dome Lake

t * market, altho some doubt is felt Swastika all wound up lower* than * ?est0in°ÂmeHten8iVe,y KuroPo wifi in- I Jtie previous Cose but ^elr, Lakl 
cJnfld?ne^t aan ,8ecu,r'tie« until more .HolliD«er and Porcupine Gold were 
home rL Rdl8,P ay.etby investors at ^Proved. With the resumption of a? 
rrent tJ? ^”5. ot En«*and’s state- fctlve demand for any of thés» issuer 
ÏÜ2!.-£0<1?y disclosed a further lt would not be surprising to 
to over anD?f of reserves amounting 8harp recovery in values, and many 
Thf - i 3 per,cent- in the last week! traders are advising purchases at 
traî on^veU1'0’000,000 New York Cen- Present low range, in anticipation of 
.ion y 0 Per cent, notes in Lon- a subsequent rally. 
tlon otaZCePt^ as a turther indlîa-
w!îd Ameri Cr fePling abroad to- 
wara American securities.

Head Office TORONTOmove-The Toronto stock market failed to 
show any initiative yesterday, 
trading movement thruout 
lack a leader, 

row proportions 
iness, and with 
operations it was

■ tome
and the

seemed to 
Speculation was of nar- 

at the opening of bus- clining prices 
than the

represented little moreno new factor to induce ll'1
natural to find the 

exchange drifting into extreme dulness 
a, the day wore on. Net earnings in 
the usual favorites were small, but 
certain of the industrials which have 
been much In the public eye of late 
continued to attract attention, 
some Instances lower prices 
corded.

lahema. 
den spot, and tlj 
counties of Nebj 
smooth and gred 

These rosy repo 
effective on the 
snows in Kansad 

following recent 
prospects ideal, 
world shipments 
008.000 bushels i
counted against] 
made stubborn ]

market had 
up of stock.

and in 
were re-

;QUEBEC, April 10.—Bank clearings for 
week $3.063.262, corresponding week last 
year 32.352.641.

A feature of the day 
provement in the Investment demand, 
as exemplified in the increased call for

the L?“ toan 8t0Cks- This section 
.i11 1 waa m°re active than In 

some me, and tho the tratiing was 
^îîtu”T ‘“-broken lots and at com-
K{ Sd "o? 86d ftgUreS- the ln-

;was the im-dominion bond

COMPANY, Win

CHEERFUL TONE IN 
LONDON MARKET

PriG. P. GRANT 00 bushels.Taras* up a
A selling difvei 

covery that one 
sold moderately, 
cline. The markf 
been firm and a 
era! wet weather:

Rains, which in 
of seeding of o 
firmness which iy 
profit-taking.

Offerings of pr 
the close demand 
was a general ea 
with grains.

Vk*-PraM*at - B. G. WIN ANS pass unnoticed, with 
auy material easing In the money
thA^n6nCî “ aII’round betterment in 

“v^tment department should be 
realized, and brokers are watching the 

f°r the flrat Indlcatio^of

At intervals " 8howed

fh^ctiT °f devel°P‘n« firmness, but
opLeri a? WaS ?0t lnsplriDk- Brazilian 
opened at an advance on early cables
chanrgêngTh8Pr.ln the ^ndon Ex 
97 1 f . rTneu fl"st 8a]e here was at 
97 1-2, a full half point above the nre-
,louf c os£- hut that proved the top of on® S?’ hproflt-taklng was indulged în 
on the bulge, and liquidation grad

ïïâSSi5*
SrrifKs

a k ,Preferred came in for scat 
tered realizing late in the dav 
PIjCj "orking back to 91. a W

8oaiioTahnedTÏÏ'ZZrXiïtâ
th^ncompJny aSd^îé'lt. l^ostood to be a Zu V, & °- ‘8 under- 
atd93taMd°dn a couple0onfapo?nt6reIîto

Montreal

Vke-Pr«*ient - E. E. BOR EH AM 
Lend**. Ea*.

S. MANN
Tsreat* Mather & Platt Turbine Pumps direct connected to C.G.E ElecM. 

Motors make a most efficient, simple and compart ^ 
Pumping Installation.

LONDON, April 10.—Money and dis
count rates easy. The stock market 
maintained a fairly good tone under 
investment buying, and the belief that 
the Balkan situation will

INV E8TMENT 
SECURITIES

soon im
prove. Consols and gilt edge securi
ties advanced on the good bank state
ment, and public support. Gold shares 
were benefited by the gold output for 
the month. The continent bought fa
vorites. but speculative issues closed 
easy on profit-taking.

The American department was firm 
and stocks were in fair demand during 
the early session, but New York offer- 
ing in the afternoon caused recessions 
The close was

NORTHWI

Receipts of wjhe 
with usual compa

—

.. . FOR SALE»-
•9 shares Canada Furniture, Pref.
13 shares Canada Furniture, Com 
10 shares National Portland Cement. 
•0 shares Sovereign Life.

J. E. CARTER. Investment Broker 
___________ «uelph, Ont. ed

Chicago .........
Minneapolis .....
Duluth ......................
Winnipeg© e EUROPE,

The Liverpool n 
higher on wheat, 
on corn. *

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountants 

16 King St. West, Toronto
CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT

9,

easy. m
U. S. STEEL REPORT 

SHOWS A DECREASE

Unfilled Orders Fell Off Materi
ally Again During 

March.

BAR SILVER UP PRI

PUMPS FOR ALL DUTIES if *
district offices ™

HALIFAX OTTAWA
WÏNNÏFEC REGINA

neisoi?NTON vancouver

NELSON PRINCE RUPERT

4 Bar silver was strong in 
kels yesterday, rising 9-l6d 
In London, and gaining a full 1 
cents in New York at 60 1-4 The 
movement was stated be due lo 
covenng purchases by the bear party, 

ham been responsible for the re-

TWO BAMS FAIL 
ACROSS THE BORDER

MONTREAL LIST 
DULL BUT FIRM

•ill mar- 
t«> 27 3- Id

T
68

1-4
405

enta ... 338

Receipts ......... .
Shipment, ... 688

ARGENTIb

NEtV YORK, April 10.—Unfilled or-

S. Steel

454
MONTREALders on the books of the U. 

Corporation on March 31 C. P. R. and Brazilian (Shief 
Market Leaders—Hdlcfest 

Holds Recent Advance.

PORCUPINE
CALGARY

COBALTcame into 
were un-

:
totaled 7,- 

468,956 tons, or 187,758 tons less than 
a month ago, according to the monthly 
report which was issued today. In 
r ebruary there was a decrease of 170 -
ÏÂ; -ÎJ18. and l" January a decrease of 
104,196 tons. The present total com- 

(";ith 7.656.714 tons a month ago. 
0,394,841 tons a

SASKATOON 
VICTORIA This

6,000Wheat
MUNICIPAL BONDS 

ISSUED IN MARCH
Corn 638

NEW CAPITAL FOR 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

II*. liverp

LIVERPOOL. ÂJ 
oorod quiet. ApH 
*»70}4d; May-Ju] 
J-67 ; July-Aug

‘■"yflHd; Se.pt.-Ocu 
IgHdy Nov.-Da 
H»^d; Jan.-Febj 
'•23d; March-April

ST. LAWfid

free pulmotor

NeVBvLiue S-?vin9 Devices 
“y the Toronto Electric 

Company.

SERVICE.

Purchased 
Light' ADOPT CONTRACT 

FORTECfl.”SCE
MONTREAL. April 10.—Dulness with 

a moderately firm tone again charac
terized local dealings in stocks today 
and the market continued to give no 
signs of getting out of the 
groove.

Pare as follows :

MEW YORK, April 19.—At institution Went on Rocks in En- 
# deavor to Promote a Town 

Site.

a special
meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company in. London today, the direc
tors were authorized to

Many Excellent Offerings Failed 
Across the Border—Ahead of ■ 

Last Year.

com- Tlie-tjoronto^ Electric Light 
purchased
Improved device for

Co. has 
is an

Tons.
... 7.468,956 
... 7,656,714 
... 7,827.368 
... 7,932,164 
... 7,852,833 
... 7,594,381

narrow a pulmotor, whichissue an
amount of 4 per cent, debenture stock 
on which

March 31 ...
Feb. 28.............
Jan. "31 .. .. 
Dec. 31 .. .. 
Nov. 30 .. .. 
Oct. 31 . .

Foreign news was favorable 
and Canadian Pacific opened strong at 
an advance

resuscitating per- Building Will Be Ready by the j*4 
End of Next 

Year.

sons apparently drowned, 
aterd by gag.

annual interest charge shall 
-pot exceed $200,000. The Grand Trunk 
1 acific was also authorized to issue 4 
Pff ®e"L debenture stock to amount of 
$25.000,000 or Its selling equivalent \ 
meeting of Grand Trunk Pacific share"- 
holders will he held in Montreal on Fri
day to authorize directors to issue this 
B‘ock from time to time as required.

Me ALES TER, Ok la., April 9.—Rank 
examiners have token ehanre r.r
First National Bank of Canacüanl-'okla! Th7 Sh°Ck'

There was said to be a shortage of $20,- demand, f™” "for"anybne^sa^y^se?" I 

000 m the bank’s hooks, which, it was ^ich “ ^ ca.pabie “f perforé-"
sKidT, StVeet 8tltL0„mPa?enybei„Tntr?it„^eiSnC?.t3t ^

Gatïb^Ui^tlzen" ^
-rÆs-5k r;ifrii- in5SÆ«

posits of about $60,000. ? , Pulmotor may be obtained Cs h°Pes for its

:H—-- — -

ssnîss.;Ss/3JSEF ss-stirjzir„- a
the pulmotor wh-n ill other mled reoulrerf ^hree haLf days, she would be *!> 
restoration have Lilëd°'uî vatoe” as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ °f 016 1

Production of booksd Policemen, firemen? and other?1011?3, y required.for writing at the exams.

_ u ------ , use the nearest teil„? °nly to v-i? ■ 10N- APrtl 10.—(Special.)—
TÎunk ,endrtL6efhi=rv>:î,rk Via Grand j Prompt respond' win'Tmlde^rom ------------' " '

Amazing is the groXîth*ofR?'lr°1d'. ' °f ^ 3tat!ons mentioned.
greatest city, and whnfcanadTalîIt- 
going there m increasing number" ^ 
ery year, there should be double thl number who would fini) r™i°UWe the
tion. ideas, inspiration înd etUoîmîn't 
in an occasional week's trin . iy m 1 
back better abie to transact 
Passengers via the scenic Lehigh ?hff' 
ley route are thus afforded convenient 
and prompt means of reaching 
York City by the Hudson""? TuZ 
trains, leaving Jersev City termini 
(directly under train floor 
minutes. Fast express leaving Toro^
U5 ’.ia Grand Trunk Railway at 6 05 
p.m daily, carries electric lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars Toronto to New 
h ork and Buffalo to Philadelphia. Re- 
memben the Grand Trunk and Lehigh 
\ alley Railroad have the 8
track line to New York 
phia.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars at city ticket office, northwest cor-
Marin i?<?9 Y°"ge 6treet3’ Ph^

or asiyiyxi- 
or who have received a

of U4, and heid fairly 
steady thru the greater part of the da*-. 
Opening prices in a number of lead'ng 
stocks reflected the improvement in
deîJc I™, .unal leader in moderate 
nî6(îr-/'Ut ,he stroneor tone induced 
no ncrease in activity and in the ma
jor, ty of cases opening quotations were 
the highest of the day PriceTsaTged 
slightly later under the limited demand
thî «if?8' and altho net changes on 
the Vi hole were in the direction of
gams, the gains were small and the 
market closed decidedly dtrll after a 
featureless dav. C P n altJr a
339% bid. 239% asked, a'range oTîbouî 
1 polnt higher I]1»" on Wednesday, 
more active, selling^^  ̂

W.Uh 97 at !he «'ose the pro?!

Power was firm but 
between 230 and 
229% bid, as 
Wednesday.
roYeX£letoWS5T'" ™oderate demand and 
V?.8® If t0 5°™. closing at the best 
Richelieu was firmer between U6%

sh^CdT„:taU‘nm,fcarn?heatmthe

Total business 3265 shares 
ing share?, and $53,850

eceipts of farm
lCal|,Kand 12 1
^ts—Otic load s 

.."“y—Twelve loa 
P» ton.
Grain-

Wheat, bushel -r 
Wheat, goose, bt 
Barley, bushel .
îw*- bU8be| ...:
yata, bushel ,.. 
«ye. bushel .Principal McKay I -buckwheat,

etinn hpfnre the I —
Seedsmento farmers,
t^a ke. No. . .■
R^kVNo-'2 
5*5 c|over, No. 1 
««« clover No. 2 
*Ua|fa, No. 1....
Thn«hvNNo2i" 

2‘’

“ay. per ton...pÆenddled;t
Vg'a.S”

Potatoes.
Apples,
Apple»,
^•bbage,

• “eeU, per bag .f Temps’. Per bae
gttci-. farmers-

ISSfa s—«
te3’per ib."".:

$5: ©SSSSS

March in^th5^|eVpal °b^Hh' mO"th of ' 
disappolntini? onH *x>n(* market w«« failed to Hrfd acceB eDX,fre,‘ent »«S5 
cause of thp unfavmoi . c Purchasers be- money market0^ e f°n<iltion of the 
doubt be"offered atÏEterW w,n- 
better success. a later date and

the number ofnM9tand1to,uTal i8suea to
$21.349.275 were 4ld wh(î.h the am»unt of

tlsed had beenUso,IdaUtho>'tIZted| snd adver-
No bTdTwerrreti^%obreef?,t,3l¥'7^ 
aggregating $3.937.200,dand al^offer,88""3 
««MO5o(?" Sevente*'- l«oes °fferS

ter'o?1Cl9ia3 lssues during the first 
follows-13’ compare with last

/

B.ANK OF ENGLAND
RESERVES INCREASEwith

Weekly Statement More Favor
able Than Expected—Discount 

Rate Unchanged.
CUNARD LINE FAYS

LARGER DIVIDEND
bus!completion before the\

are qt 
per cw■tyremained unchanged at 5 per ce5t to 

fAllowing6'changes statement shows the

Tata! reserve, increased, £ 1,079 000 
tirculatior1. decreased. £288,000.’ 
Bullion, increased. £ 790 460 
Other securities, decreased."

Public' deposits,

LONDON. April 10.- The 
Steamship Co. has declared 
cent, dividend for the

Cunard 
*t ten per

__  ... year against 7%
per cent, for last year, an Increase of 
2% per cent. The company’s gross 
earnings for the year were £ 3,584 34 1 
against £3,081,263 while working ex- 
penses were-£2.339X70 against £1.997 - 
963, after adding to the balance sundry 
receipts and the amount brought for
ward from the previous year, and de
ducting the cost of repairs and renew
als and! insurance premiums, the
a^Vemaa|nln,SJs £998’408 against 
£ 898,3a9, while £88,964 is carried for
ward against £87,270.

were 
aggregating Brazilian w 'S

quar- 
-year as

January .$30,842.927 $239421,5 42 $7 421 385 
Februar}-. 28.513,593 21,715.328 6 79s'r«f
March ... 21,349,278 2o;410;i91 '939,087

Total ..$80,705.798 365,547.061 315,158,737

GETTING AFTER THE 
BUCKETSHOP5 AGAIN

quiet; holding 
-o0*/4, and£3,619,- 

dccreased, £5,012,- 

' >ther deposits, inc-reay-d, £3 065 000

Last week it was 41.85 per cent.

„ closed
compared with 229% onocc.

000. ton

COLONIAL BANK
NOT IN MERGER

per ba 
Per baske 
Per ban 
per bari

LOXDOX April 10.—Gurney Hoare 
chairman of the Colonial Bank which 
does mainly a West Indian business 
denies the frequent rumors of the 
bar.x amalgamating with a certain 
Canadian institution. Since the earlier 
negotiations nothing further has hap
pened. and the price offered is not 
tempting. L

N. Y. C. NOTES !N LONDON. Per bag 
Per bai

was

CANADIAN ISSUES
LISTED IN LONDON

LONDON, April 10.—The New 
Central Railroad has sold 
one year notes having five years to 
run and bearing five per cent interest 
ba"s%Sa 6 Wa3 made on a 53s Per cent.

2400 min-York
£2,000,000 bonds.

FINE CROP OUTLOOK 
INSPIRES THE “BULLS”

•sever in Kingston's history has there 
been such a rush for houses. ManyLONDON. Eng., April 10.— £pplica- 

Uon has been made to list the foUow- 
000 000CU«hUeS: Shawin‘8an Power. *1 - 
mmaig S r̂,e,a’oftA1?oraa Ventral Ter-

P. wer 1 48 o - Per Cents': Valgary

Cement £ is one « ^ Cents’: Canada 
_ lient. £ to.000 b percents.: Imperia'
Jéh£eCO Co’ c>t Canada, £12,741 6 p„

working people have had their houses

crStVttaNaSj !sXP4"d'Vto re" I moTt"™^%^**<* of accom-
yianager Joe Birmingham a°,i^ ^"o! | Ued^re" TrteuITlZ

workingmen to rent at $13 per month. 
Light have been completed.

and have to
Erickson PerkinE & Co, f 7 a ,

wired: It would seem that stocks J) 
again ’’marking time" pending, 
'mpprtant developments. What "this 
will be is not entirely clear The 
street was talking today about an ear
ly ending of the Balkan war and a
posr;to,Ttfacto"sSi°ThrtaViffhadüV aS

rPedruacr"io„rwnf ,L° ^^opley%Te

gested in tfîe bill- tfiey^qîf he î*" 8~?"-SLsawinter' wh^t'erop. 
a favorable influence Uld

are
M choice aide
r? bÎÎI* med,um, c

^ ,ambs. V

1J. W. FLAVELLE, Pr«iJ«nt 
BUNDLE. General M

Z. A. LASH. K. C..\ Vic- 
E. R. WOOD,•aager j Presidents

Your Will 111
Ai F T E R making your will, tie gri 

exercise! in seeing that it is kept In 
being sure that it will he administered 
This company is especially equipped for 
and thoroughly competent

C'.Vt. ..

PROD4JC
iSrw'vrf^’.gy lot.*

Wtatde^UJot». toi 
; Sutter ,'r^. * l°ts. 
Butter; er>- « 
Butter Viator, <

new-laid ” "
Snet1, r®,w-

eatest care should he THE HONORED DEAD farm

YOUR ESTATE FOR YOUR HF.TRQ
TsSrs-efira ztzs&l ~ -
«onomi^ m™eS0"rn7J»tth a «pu tation forwent and 
°i 31 years of success* l ^ ^*lis Corporation has a record«Ï JftSS?- «

the

a safe plase, and in 
rding to yourtwishes.acco

YorkStocYt^tangew-ulnot’own^un"'

the' funeral '!,f"fh^ la£ ? of

being held during the morning. XbeTx" 
change would probably have adjourn- 
ed from Saturday until Tuesday but 
the street" expects decision from the 

supreme court in the Minnesota 
case.during the day.

preserving your will 
your estate.

exert
to act as executor of «

PRESIDENT FREEMAN 
APPEALS HIS CASE

♦
only double- 

and Philadel-

6Tompmu$ >£im\Ui
prisonm^ntTnThe federal" pemtenti^"-

at Atianta.by Judge Gough for pmTc?- 
pation m the promotion of the Hav 
thorne Stiver and Iron Mining Co is 
brng heard this week before the United 
~Utea Court of Appeals in New

J rate
pres-

M'.nes.
HlDés A

c- p- R. earnings.

MONTREAL, April 10. 
Traffic earnings for week 
7* 1913. $-‘.632,000; 
y cur, $2,510,u U0.

: Ce,w.e-”ed dail

coveted " »

cowi J"?péétëd" ' à
hv hide"*1 f?aUtI,s ’fe^8 cure, 
"fskl5sh ”’ grern
El^sklne

I
TORONTO . 85

cefttarearon Wolv^rt^' tTa^Tigned* To^^em
dtlPhU ^ie^e

Sacramento first sacker of last 
back ayain to replaça Luderua.

Montre*! Winnipeg — (Special.)— 
ended April 

same week last

Edmonton Ssekntoen Regina •ay and3 MELINDA sriutTs
TO ROhTO 
CANADAIyear.York. Jjl"ll’|;|P :!!;V-. !fVH'!|i {A ; ;; :e.
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Per lb...
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INVESTORS
Information supplied 
in regard to
“ceWT W^Si§F^AKADIAlf 

BAILL1E, WOOD L CROFT
Imperial Life Bldg.. Victoria St..

Toronto, Ont. 25tf

on request
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Cobalts Develop Firmer Tone-Mining Exchanges Cheerful
CANADi I »

Horeehldea, No. 1........ 3 60 ....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.:... 0 06% 0 06%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

J.ocal grain dealer»' quotations ire as 
follows :

Ontario oats—No. 2, 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 33c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. 36.30. In cotton 10c 
more; second patents. 34.80, f 
more: strong bakers'. 34.60.

Manitoba oats—No. 8 C.W., 42c; No. 
3 C.W., 40%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 94c to 06c, out
side; Inferior grades down to ,70c.

Beans—Hand-picked, 32.60 per bushel; 
primes, 32.26. ranging down to 31.25 for 
poor quality, track. Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c: 
No. 2 northern, 95 %c, track, lake ports.

ROSY REPORTS OF 
CROP CONDITIONS

THE STOCK MARKETS [ TENDERSLOOKING AHEADI I.$6,910,000.00 
. 6.770,000.00 
. 6,770,000.00 
. 10,000,000.00 
? CREDIT ISSUED 
os «tire» to Collect!*

e Bank throughout t

Foresight Is a splendid quality, and In forecasting a stock market, Is ex
ceedingly beneficial. Our forecast of the mining market is that prices will Im
prove. A circular Is being sent out on Peterson Uke, and we will obtain and 
mail same on request. With the financial situation Improving, we advise the 
purchase of the active mining Issues.

rj

TORONTOSTOCKS MONTREAL STOCKS
Bell Tel Co.%' HWL L°W’ C1°^ 8ale|o

SpSÿK 83 83 8 'll *at <?“«: 8* >« •* ”
Can. C. Hub. 80
Can. Pac ....240 240 239y* 23914
n7tn' " •3?5 385 383 " 383 '
D^m. CanRy:: 78 74 73% 73

do. pref ...101 ioi iôi 102

E°uTsTuepx.v.:l^.86T4 865 85*

Goodwins, pf. 78% ...
Hlllcrest .... 40 .................................
Laurentlde . .221 ... . "
Lake Woods. 135

pf... 68%...................
Macdonald .. 66% 56% 56% 56%
Mt. L.H. &

Power ... ..230%,230% 230 230
Mont. Tm ... 76%................................
N.S. Steel &

Coal...............86%....................................
Ogil. Mill, pf.117% 118 117% 118
Pen., Ltd .... 56% .............................
Porto Rico .. 66 .................................
Quebec R.v .. 17%................................
R. & O. Nav.116%...................
Spanish .... 62% 62% 62% 62%
Shawlnigan. 137 ................... • ...
Steel Co. of

Can. pf ... 86% 85% 85% 85%
Tor. Ry
Twin City ..105%...

Banks—
Merchants' .. 191 
Molsons .. . .197% ...
Nova Scotia..266 ...

Bonds—
Bell Tel
Can. Cem’t .. 99 
Dorn. Coal.... 99%
Dora. I. & S.. 91 
Mont. Tm ...100 
Steel Co. of C 95 
Tex. Ser. A. .100

do. C............... 100 ...
W. Can. Pow. 86 ...
Win. Elec ...100 ...

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS ad- 
dressed to -the tm de ruined will be 
cehed until 1.U0 P.M., on Monday, April 

ylo, for the supply of hardware, 
brushes .man Ilia rope, packing, paint aiid 
paint oil, hose, wire rope, oils and ^ 
greares, steam pipe and steam fittings, 
and chain for the departmental dredg
ing plant in Ontario and Quebec,

li»achRender must be sent in a separate 
envelope and-endorsed* “Tenders for Hard
ware Ontario and Quebec," ‘ Tender for 
brushes Ontario and Quebec,” etc., as the 
case may be.
. "lenders will not be- considered uni ash 
made upon forms furnished by Depart
ment and in-accordance with conditions 
contained therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment and at the offices of J. L. Michaud, 

Engineer, Merchants Bank 
Building, Mobitteal, P.Q , and J. G. Sing. 
1>sci., District Engineer, Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, Ont.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque.on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable

for the

Experts Wax Enthusiastic 
# Qver Outlook and Prices 

Decline Further.

re-

A. J. BARR &CO. 56 King St. W.April 9. April 10. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

. 97 96% 37% 97%
: 154 ::: isi :::

... 166 ...
140 ... 140

»
Brazilian.............
B. C. Packers.. 

do. common . 
do. preferred

Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com 

do. preferred 
Can. Bread ...
Can. Cem. com.... 27

do. preferred................. i.
Can. Int. L. com. 65 

do. preferred ... 93
Can. Gen.. Elec... 116% .
Can. Mach. com.. 60
Can. Loco, com .. 

do. preferred .
C. P. R........................
Canadian Salt ..
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ..
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest..........
Dom. Canner» ...
Detroit United ..
Dom. Steel Cp ..

do. preferred...
Dom. Coal pref...............
D. I. & S. prof..,. 99
Dcm. Telegraph... 103% ... 102%
Duluth - Superior. ...
Elec. Dev. pf ....
Illinois pref..............
Int. Coal & Coke.
Lake of Woods..

do. preferred ..
Lake Sup. Corp..
Macdonald...............
Mackay com ____

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 

do. preferred ... «
Mexican L. & P............

do. preferred .. ..
Laurentlde com........................................................
Mexican Tram. .. 110 108 110 108
Mont. Power .................
Monterey pref..................
Monarch com. .. 86
M. S.P. & S.S.M............
Niagara Nav. ...............
N. S. Steel com............
Ogilvie com.......................

do. preferred.............
Pac. Burt com 

do. preferred 
Penmans com.

do. preferre 
Porto Rico ...
R. A O. Nav ..
Rogers com ..

do. preferred.... 113% ... 113
Russell M.C. com. 60

do. preferred ... 90
Sawyer-Massey .

do. preferred .
St. L. & C. Nav
S. Wheat com . 

do. preferred
Spanish River ..

do. preferred ... 95
Steel of Can. com. 26 26% ...

do. preferred ... 86% 85 86
Tooke Bros. com... 66 ... 55% 62

do. preferred........................... ....................
Toronto Ry ............. 139% 139 139% 139
Tucketts com. .J.................................................

do. preferred...........................................................
Twin City ................. 105% 105% 105% 105
Winnipeg Ry .... 208 204, ... 204 

—Mines.—

in Cotton 10c 
In Jute.

3 Membors Standard Stock Exchange
19

. s2.1156 130

COMPANY
25

54698 :::CHICAGO, April 10.—A net loss of 
%c to %c was suffered by wheat to- 

* the most enthusiastic crop re-

98 2,50027 * 27 ;19028% '27%
259191day on

ports that have reached the trade in 
weeks. There was a decline of

66 I
"V 92 " 90

. 116% ... 515ONTO y* some
%c to %c In corn, oats finished un
changed to %c lower, and provisions 

Sc lower to 2%c higher.
-Wheat crop experts wired that the

34060 456 66 1093 100238% 238% 239% 239 
... 120 
103% ... 103%

100 98% 100 98%
178% ... 178%

Ry No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out- 75side, nominal. 120 6.
5 Peas—No. 2, SI to 81.05, nominal, per 

bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—51c to 52c, outside, non.l-

26biggest yield on record was in prospect 
in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and Ok

lahoma. Kansas was said to be a gar
den spot, and the great wheat raising 
counties of Nebraska were said to be 
smooth and green like well kept lawns. 
These rosy reports were made further 
effective on the beat- side by general 

scows In Kansas and Nebraska, which, 
following recent rains, made growing

*èô 208 t79* 77ÈL. 77 22,800 Vthe Minister of Public Works, . 
amount mentioned in the tender. 

By order.

nal. 7777
62%63 10

Barley—For malting, 61c to 53c (47-lb. 
test): for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi
nal.

20 R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary. I99 10 PORCUPINt. Department of Public Works, 

—37612. Ottawa, April 5, 1913.“S' SILVER PRICES.

quotations follow;
April 8. April 9. April 10.

60%c

... *69%
8» ... 85 ...

91% ... 91%

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. 113 to S20 per 
ton; shorts, 821.60; Ontario bran. 819 to 
920. in bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, track, 
Toronto.

69% 173 346■* Mining Stocks 
Assessment Work 
Reports and Maps 
Surveying

Mining Claims 
Diamond Drilling 
Properties Sampled 
Financial Agents 

A. S. FULLER <£. COMPANY, 
Stock and Mining Brokers.

South Porcupine, Ont. 
References: Any Bank 

House in the Camp.

100 Bar silver

In New York. 59c 
In London .. 27 3-16d 27 3-16d 28%d 
Mex. dollars.. 47c

59c
123

Com—No. 2 yellow, 63c, track, Toron
to, all-rail shipments.

30189 47c47c
Prospects of large ::prospects ideal, 

world shipments from Argentina of 2,- 
008,000 bushels over last year also 
counted against the bulls, tho they 
made stubborn resistance until the 
closing. Primary wheat receipts were 
63ROOO bushels.
£ * Drive in Corn.
A selling drive In com made on dis

covery that one of the big houses had 
sold moderately, caused prices to de
cline. The market early In the day had 
been firm and active because of gen
eral wet weather.

Rains, which Indicate a cutting down 
of seeding of oats, caused an early 
firmness which was wiped out later on 
profit-taking.

Offerings of provisions were light, at 
the close demand slackened and there 
was a general easing off in sympathy 
with grains.

30% .. . 30%
57 66

S3 83% 83 82%
«il

68% 67% 58 ...
96% 96 96% 96

76% ... 76%

56% STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.2Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 83.90 
to $3.96, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

or Business 
57tf

20 Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada. 
TRENT CANAL 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

69 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.1»• • Porcupines—
Cr. Chart.... 1%................................
Dome Ex... 10% 10% 10% 10%
Dome Lake. 263 268 263 264 

do b 60 d. 280 285 280 285 
Hollinger I .1745 
Jupiter 
Pore.
Pearl Lake. 63 1 54 52% 53
Pore. Gold.. 24% ...
Pore. Tisd.. 3
Pore. Res 
Preston .
Swastika .. 11% • • •

do b 60 d. li ...
Cobalts—

Bailey .............. 9% 10 9% 9% 4,000
Beaver .......... 38 38% 38 38 1,100
Buffalo
Chambers .. 22
City of Cob. 46 
Foster 
Gould
Gt. North... 8% 9
Hargraves .. 7
Kerr Lake..
La Rose .... ___
Lit. Nip. ... % 1 % % <.500
Rochester .. 2%................................. ---
Timtsk. .... 36% 36% 36% 36% 3,500
Trethewey... 37

Miscellaneous— *
C. G. F. S.. 4% ... .

1,000
3,400
1,100

F. ASA HALL4,000
2,200

11,500
3.000
2,000

101
'Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows ;
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence.... $4 60

do. do. Redpath's ...........................* 4 ou
do. do. Acadia ....................................... 4 55

Imperial granulated ................................ 4 45
No. 1 yellow .................................................... 4 20

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; cat lots, 
5c less.

Standard Stock and Mining 
^xchang»

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

6« KING ST WEST 
Phone M. k:tS3

Member800
50

2,50061 6161% 52100 FENELON FALLS DAM.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and marked "Tender for the 
Fenelon Falls Dam, Trent Canal," will be 
received at this office until 16 o’clock on 
Thursday, May- 1st, 1913. . »

Plans* specifications and forms of con
tract to be entered into' can be seen on 
or after April 3rd. at the office of the 
Chief Engineer, of the Department of 
Railways, and Canals, Ottawa, and at tho 
office of Superintending. Engineer, Trent 
Canal, Peterborough, .Ont.

Parties tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages schedule prepared 
or to be prepared by the Department of 
Labour, which schedule will form part of 
the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear in 
mind that tenders win not be considered, j 
unless made strictly in accordance with \ 
the printed, forms, and in the case of 
firms, unless there are attached the ac
tual signature, the nature of the occu
pation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum 
of $1,0,00.00 made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender, which sum 
will be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the 
work, at the rates stated in the offer 
submitted.

The cheque thus sent In will be re
turned to ihe respective contractors 
whose tenderers are, not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tenderer 
will be held as security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Lake’.’ 23 500760 r 'Ap*86 ed-7
Toroute7,3002,000

5.000 500
■*#0 1,000500 J. P. CANNON & CO.81% 50081% 8

3.000
1,000
1,000

4NEW YORK STOCKSCHICAGO MARKETS. F'oi-k Fxehange
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
38

J. P. Bickell & Co... Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

*sà . : 
66% 66

*89
56% 56

ted to C.G.E. Eli 
knd compact

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
On. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison ... .103 103% 102% 102%
At. C. Line.. 124% 124% 123% 123%
Balt. & O ... 99% 99% 98% 99 
Brook. Rapid ,

Transit .... 91% 92% 91% 91%
Can. Pac ....240 240% 239 239%
Chew. & Ohio. 68% 69 68 68%
CISt.” Paul*. .112 112% 110% 110%

Col. & South. 31 
Erie

« 06 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO 
Phone Main 64"-<$49$583 ed7tfPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
■«7 *67% ... 

117% ...
» ::: 17275

. 117 500 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.iS0 165Wheat- 
May .... 92%
July .
Sept. .

Com 
May .
July .
Sept.............58

Oats—
May .... 35% 36% 35% 35% 36%
July .... 35% 35% 34% 34%
Sept.............34% 35% 34% 34%

Pork—
May ...19.75 18.85 19.67 19.71 19.72
July ...20.00 20.02 19.85 19.90 19.90
Sept. ..19.80 19.80 19.67 10.70 19.76

Ribs—
May ...11.20 11.22 11.15 11.15 11.12
July ...10.95 10.97 10.90 10.92 10.92 ,
Sept. ..10.80 10.82 10.73 10.74 10.77^>

Lard—
May ...10.90 10.92 10.82 10.85 10.85
July ...10.90 10.90 10.80 10.86 10.86
Sept. ..10.90 10.90 10.80 10.85 10.85

Sales.
2,900 47 45% 45% 10,500

9 9 8% 8% 700
. ... 1,500
8% 8% 4.227

7 6% 6% 4,000
325 330 322 325 
260 260 251 251

15992%92% 91% 91%
90% 90% 90% 90%

. 90% 90% 89% 90
90% Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Market Letter Free

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 2717

40045 1NORTHWEST RECEIPTS. 90% *85 86 84
44 ...

" Ü5 124 Ü5
79% ... 79%
91% ... 91%

62% 62 62% ...

3,800
44

56%56% 56% 55% 55%
57% 57% 56% 56%

58% 57% 57%

5,100

3,600

Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 
with usual comparisons, follow :

Week Y ear 
Thurs. ago. ago.

97 40057111*
52057% 5

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON500M't Chicago ... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth 
Winnipeg .

2,200li 43
-1 35% 100202 287 3 28 95 Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
28 Colborne St. edtf Slain 31.13-3154

31% *30% *30%
~<to. 1st pf .. 47% 47% 47% 47%
Gtd°No2rnd pff*.130% 130% 129% 129%

. Central. .120 120 119% 119%
Inter-Met ... 17% 17% 17% 17 k 

do. pref ... 60 60V4 59 69
Kan. C.South 25% ... •••
Lehigh Val . .161% 162 161 161
Louis. & N. .135%
Minn.. St. P.

& S.S. M.e.136% .
Miss., K. & T 27
KT Cent V.l8* 105% 103% 104 

N. Y.. Ont. &
Western ... 31% ...

Nor PacWxdU6% Hi ii«4 1»% —

:BP S5 SS ISS
■ttjsr-Sn.ss.s* 8*

stq v°U2nd&Df 25% 26. 26% 26
South. Pac .102% 102% 101 101% 4,400
South Ry .27 27^4 27 27% <00

<?a *pf« . 80% 80% 79 79% 1,100
Thiêl AVa . 37% 38% 37 
Un.^PacIfttm.TlSS 
Wabash, pf ..
WeaL Mkry..

50*2634% 8,00012 23 30%, r, 900237 207 421I 11,671100
2,200EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 
higher on wheat, and %d to %d higher 
on corn.

400 NEW YORK CURB.Ill

FLEMING & MARVIN400
3,400 Quotations and transactions on the 

New York curb, reported. by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Bid.

# 300
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE 31. 4028-0

100 Ask
2%PRIMARIES. 2%Buffalo..................

Foley - O’Bren
Granby .............
Kerr Lake 
La Rose . 
McKinley . 
Nlpissing .
Rea Con................
Preston East D 
Peat 1 Lake ... 
Silver Leaf .... 
Silver Queen ..
Swastika .............
Vlpond ..............  .
Ti ethewey .... 
Yukon Gold ...

................. 8.40 8.60 8.35

....3.85 3.80 3.85 3.80 
....17.25 17.00 ... 17.25

..2.65 2.60 2.58 2.52 
.... 9.05 9.10 9.05
.39

Conlagas .... 
Cwn. Reserve 
Hollinger .. .
La Rose ...............
Nlpissing Mines 
Trethewey . : ..

. ... • 100 
27 26% 26% 1,100 

38% 38% 500
8,500

35.. 25
.. 62% / 63Wheat—

Thurs. Wit. ago. Yr. ago. 
Receipts .,... 531,000 521,000 253,000
Shipments ... 292,000 347,000 286,000
•Corn—

Receipts ......... 405.000 328,000 318,000
Shipments ... 333,000 343,000 429,000

Oats—
Receipts .......... 454,000 415.000 388,000
Shipment. ... 588,000 492,000 607,000

3%3%y size.
2%2% ed-7WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, April 10.—Trading on the 
wheat market was fairly active and 
prices were strong. May and July touch
ed the highest points of the year. The 
close was %c higher to %c lower. Cash 
demand wa- excellent, and more offerings 
were made than usual, but little new 
business was transacted. Oats, barley 
and flax were firm.

Three hundred cars in sight for inspec
tion.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 89%c; No.
2 do.. 87%c; No. 3 do., 84%c; No. 4, 81c; 
No. 5. 76c; No. 6, 70%c; feed. 60%c; No. 1 
rejected seeds, 83%c; No. 2 do., 81c; No.
3 do., 78c; No. 1 tough, 83%c; No. 2 do., 
81%c; No. 3 do.. 77%c; No. 4 do., 69c: No. 
6 do, 60%c: feed, tough, 54%c; No. 1 
red winter. 92%c: No. 2 do., 89%c; No. 3 
do., 86%c; No. 4 do., 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 29%c.

Barley—No. 3. 49%c; No.' 4, 48%c; re
jected, 42%c; feed. 41%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.. $1.12%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.09; No. 3 C.W., $1 02.

15-16 230DUTIES 100 9% PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,100Banks.—
.. 215,

%% By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. 4th April, 1913. 
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for jt.—39430.

214 213%
225 224
... 206 
220% ...

!-sooCommerce ... 
Dominion .. . 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan . 
Molsons .... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...
Royal............
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union.

53
225 224 «TOOK A MITCHELL. Barristers. Sollc!- 

vV eitora. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building, 
Toro»to; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu
pine

75. 60
205

*.* i292i0% .*.*: 

• 19!H i97

74 ed191 1310iWA COBALT 19!* 197 

240

ARGENTINE ESTIMATES.

This wk. Lt wk. Lt. Yr.
Wheat ..............6,000,000 7,032,000 3,992,000
Com ........ 638,000 527,000 138,000

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, April 10.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. April, 6.72%d; April-May, 
6.70%d; May-June, 6.70d; June-July, 
6-67 %d; July-Aug., 6.63d: Aug.-Sept., 
6.61%d; Sept.-Oct., 6.37%d; Oct-Nov., 
4>.28%d; Nov.-Dec.. 6.25d: Dec.-Jan., 
S23%d; Jan-Feb., 6.22%d; Feb.-March, 
6.23d; March-April, 6.23%d.

v ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

24.. 22 MINES FOR SALE.200SASKATOON t 535..240 ...
.. 266 263 "IXTINES FOR SALE—Bucke and Cole- 

-il man. patented; one thousand ounces 
to ton. Owner. L. E.-Beckstein, No. 16 
Ada place, Buffalo, N.Y.

2%2% 34561263;r 266VICTORIA ' 207207ERT MINING QUOTATIONS

. 11% 100 —Standard—

Wls. Cent.... 52% ! ** !!." !!! 100 B^CobaU Stocks—......................
Amal. Cop . .*l9ndU796fU7*7% 78% 43,100 Consolidated .............

Am. Bt, Sug. 33% 34 33% 33% 1.000 ......................."

Ado.pmf *:.*: 98% ll* n 1% 7‘S$2 &&&-
e: CCo?^y%* ,61% 51* 51’4 3“ Cobalf Lake

A.n.* Linseed.* i" "* ^ ^o«eserve**.*.:.

Am. Smelt .. 72 72 7i% *71% 3 w Siffo!*divT" ^.....................
Am. Sugar ..114% 4 ^ 3,nn Great Northern ....
Am. T. & T. .131% ................... Green - Meehan ..
Anaconda ... 39% 39 *38 *38 2 700 Hargrav.es ....................
Beth. Steel.. 35% 35 34 35 1’goo Hudson Bay ..Chino 42$ 42 42 42 ^4M Kerr^.ake ..........
Cent. Leather 26% 26 26 26 300 H*1 P‘0 f ..............
Col. F. & !.. 35% 36 34 34 600 Little Nlpissing
Con. Gas ....134% ... “00 McKinley Dar
Corn Prod .. 11%... ... 100 Nlpissing-------
Cal. Oil .......... 47 47 46% 46% 900 Ophir........ ..
Gen. Elec ...141 141 140% 140% 400 Otisso ....................
Gt. N. O. Cer 36%................................ Peterson Lake .
Guggenheim. 47% 47% 47 47 400 Rochester .........
Inter. Harv. .106% 106% 106 106 400 Right-of-Way .
Inter. Paper. 10 10 9 9 500 Silver Leaf ..............
Mex. Pet .... 61% 61% 60 61 400 Silver Queen ....»
Nev. Copper.. 17%................................ ... Timiskaming ..........
Pac. Mall ... 27 ... , ... ... Trethewey .............
Peo. Gas ....113% ... . ... 100 Wettlaufer .......... ..
Ray Cop .... 19% 19% 19% 19% .1,100 Porcupine—
Ry. Steel Spg 34% 34% 34% 34% 500 A„ex ........................
Rep. I. & S.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 600 r|;own cha-ter ..

do. pref ....85% 85% 85% 85% 200 Extension .
Sears Roe . .188%................................ 100 n t-v-
Tenn. Cop ... 36% 36% 36% 36% SOO ..........................
U.S. Rub .... 66% 66% 66% 66% 800
U. S. Steel .. 63% 63% 62% 63 43.200

do. pref ...109 ................................
U.S. Steel 5’s.l01 ................................ 200
Utah Cop ... 54% 54% 54% 54% 1.100 McIntyre .........................

cUncv 2S%................................ loo N°orih Domev.v:..::

West: Mfg 65 *65% *65 65% 800 Porcupine Gold ....
Woolworth .. 95 95% 94% 94'-3 1,300 Pearl|

Total sales, 383,300 shares. Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Reserve .
Preston East Dome
Rea Mines ............ ..
Standard........................
Swastika .....................
United Porcupine .
West Dome .................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S................

700%l" m
-208 200% ■ :.

37- !S.... cd25,800

DIVIDEND NOTICE. 'Sell. Buy.

'ONTRACT 
ECH.” SCHOOL

9%—Loan. Trust Etc— 9% Hollinger Gold Mines. Limited.
(No Personal Liability).

The regular four-weekly dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the outstanding capital 
stock has been declared payable 22nd 
April, 1913. to shareholders of record at 
the close of business on 14th April, 1913. 
Cheques will be mailed to shareholders 
on the 22nd jnstant.

Dated 1,0 th April. 1913.
D. A. DUNLAP,

Secretary-Treasurer.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION'LAND 
REGULATIONS

37%38Canada Landed .. 167% ... 165 ...
Can. Permanent .. 192 ... 192
Central Canada..............- 185% ... 185%
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings .
Gt. West Perm.. 130%
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie...............

do 20 p.c. paid. ... 209
Landed Banking............
London & Can.... 121 
National Trust .
Ont. Loan......................

do. 20 p.c. paid.. ..
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort..........
Toronto Sav.............
Union

2.45..2.75 
.. 19 18 ANY person who is tho sole head of a 

H family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appean in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Suo-Agency _ 
for tho district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, or. certain con
ditions by lather, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending 
homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine roilee of hjs homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, hi other 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right ana cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter lor a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three ycarsi cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.06.

22 T.2383% .. 84 45%.... 45%77 77 5460... 130% ...
135 ...I .............8.50

....3.90 
.... 9%

135
3.77

ill Be Ready by the 
id of Next 

Year. i«]

8%209
Receipts of farm produce were one load 

of grain, and 12 loads of hay.
Oats—One load sold at 40c per bushel. 
Hay—Twelve loads sold at $15 to $17 

Per ton.
Grain— .

Wheat, bushel .....................$0 95 to $0 97
Wheat, goose, bushel... 0 90 0 92
Barley, tiushel.......................... u 60 . .
Peas, bushel .........................  1 uo 1 V
Oats, bushel ......................  0 40 . .
Rye, bushel ........................... u 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51 u 52 

Seeds—
Seedsmen are quoting recleaned seeds 

to farmers, per cwt., as follows :
Alslke, No. 1 .......................$28 00 to $28 60
Alsike No. 2   24 50 28 50
Red clover, No. 1............ 26 00 ..........
Red clover No. 2............ 23 00 ..........
Alfalfa, No. 1........................  19 50 20 50
Alfalfa. No. 2........................ 17 50 ..........
Timothy, No. 1........................ 7 50 8 50
Timothy, No. 2 ............... 6 00 6 50

Hay ana Straw—
Hay, per ton................. $15 00 to $17 00
Hay, mixed ........................ 13 nu 14 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 15 00 
Straw, loose, ton

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag............  90 to $1 00
Apples, per basket............
Apples, per barrel..........
Cabbage, per barrel.........

45%135135 <
8%!'121

218 ... 218 11%
11%166 167DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Arpil 10:—Close—Wheat- 
No. 1 hard. 88%c; No. 1 northern. 89%c; 
No. 2 do., 84%c to 85%c; May, 89%c; July, 
90c asked; Sept., 90c bid.

6%151% 151% 6% PETERBORO CASE 
IN COMMITTEE

107 64.00
3.22
2.51

193 193 3.30
138 138 ............ 2.65loon the board of educa- 

r l to formally adopt the 
I:lie new technical school. 
Ill be proceeded with aa 
p.-siblit. Principal McKay 
s completion before the

tement committee bad a 
[vesterday afternoon over 
[absence of teachers Who,
I for examinations. One 
[applied for three days. 
Hiltz pointed out that the 
[anted with pay, but was 

10_.be for the time utlllz- 
kacher in question would X 
I half days, she would be 
each the other half of the

200 200 %%
180 180 1.98Savage.. -.2.00 

........................ 9.20 9.00—Bonds.—MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, April 10—Close: Can. Loco...................
Wheat—May, 86%c to 87c; July, 89%c to Can. Nor. Ry....
89%c; Sept., 90c; No. 1 hard. 89c; No. 1 Dom. Canners .. 
northern, 87c to 88%c; No. 2 do., 84%c to Dominion Steel ..
S6%c Electric Dev..............

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 52c to 52%c. Keewatln ..................
Oats—No. 3 white, 31%c to 32%c. Laurentlde .............
Rye—No. 2. 56c to 68%c. Mex L. & P..........
Bran—$15 to $16. 5e"ma5®, ■■■■■■■■
Flour-Unchanged. m^Janeho Y..............

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. s/"" i igi% i6i% ; *

Spanish River .... 97 ... 97 96%
Steel Co. of Can............  96

46Canadian Bread .. 90 90 2109 100 24% Light and Power Problem Is 
- Causing a Deal of Dis

cussion.

39999 c792 92
90% ...

1W* ioi *36
108 3989% ... 

94% ... 1214

22% Peterboro Is rent in twain on the 
matter of the light and power prob
lem, one faction fighting earnestly for 
the installation of the hydro-electric 
system and the other striving tooth 
and nail against it. The bitterness of 

the strife was brought to a climax in 
the private bills committee of the leg
islature when representatives of the 
different interests laid bare the out
lines of the two standpoints in out
spoken fashion and caused the settle
ment to stand over for a day.

In the expropriation of the Peter
boro Light and Power Company it was 
claimed that the fact of taking over 
the plant did not include the franchise, 
and the counse 1 of the company, 
Messrs. Strachau Johnson and I. K. 
Hellmuth, asked the privilege of taking 
it into court for disposition.

A strange position was taken by one 
of the counsel retained by a large 
number of the local manufacturers. He 
claimed thai thru fear of monopoly 
they wanted an independent company 
as well, as that^municipally controlled 
to be in operation, and could not well 
appreciate the contention of the On
tario Commission, that their aim was 
to supply power at cost to the con
sumer.

"Buy out the old plant and get rid 
of it,” was the advice of Hon. Adam 
Beck, and with this the case was ad
journed.

100 98% 100 98% 1% 1
1010%

2.62............ 2.64
MONTREAL, April 10.—Cables on 

Manitoba spring wheat came unchanged 
to l%d lower with a limited demand 
from foreign buyers and only a few odd 
loads were, sold for nearby shipment.

oats were strong at a further

%I96 O’Brien ...................... • 28
.......................................17.50

. 52

.3.60

26%8 VU 17.30
TORONTO MARKET SALES. 51%V*the full threewanted

and in commenting on 
’s attitude, ejaculatedtue
driver.”

3.000 40 
4 25

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B. — Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be pa'd 
for.—26685.

n„0 ... °pp„n, Hl»h. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 97% 97% 97 97
Dul. Sup .... 70 70 69 6 9
Elec D„ pf.. 84%................................
Int lake, pr .. 92% 92% 91 91
Macdonald .. 55% 57 55% 57
Mackay .......... 83% 83% 83 83
M. Leaf, pf.. 96 
Monarch, pf.. 93 
Ogilvte .. . .117 
Rogers
Russell ,. ... 50 

do. pref ... 85 
Spanish ..
Steel Co. .

do. pref 
Tooke .. .
Tor. Ry ..
Twin City ...105% 105% 106% 105%

—Mlnes—

9%9%Cables on
advance of l%d to 3d with a good de
mand from the United Kingdom for round 
lots for May shipment, and a large 
volume of business was done, consequent
ly there has been a good demand from 
local exporters for supplies and sales of 
200,000 bushels of extra-No. 1 feed- were 
made late today at 39%c to 39%c aflpat 
for May shipment from Fort William. 
The local market for spot supplies was 
also stronger and prices advanced %c to 
lc per bushel with an improved demand 
and sales of car lots of extra No. 1 feed 
were made at 40%q to 41c cx-store. 
There was also a good demand from over 
the cable for Manitoba barley, and sales 
were made at another advance of 3d. 
The export trade in flour was quieter, 
owing to the fact that cables were easier 
at a decline of 3d. Local trade was fair
ly good with the undertone firm, 
feed steady with a fair demand, 
ter strong. Cheese steady. Eggs good, 
with prices steady. Provisions active.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 66c to

fin7081 vv
Beets, per bag ......... 0.75
Carrots, per bag............... 0 75
Turnips, per bag.
Parsnips, per bag 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to $0 35 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.. .$0 25 to $0 30
Chickens, lb.............................  0 20 0 25
Ducks, per lb.,.................... 0 22 0 25
Fowl, per lb...
Geese, per lb..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, foreq
Beef, hindotiarters, cwt.11 Ou 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50

edlum, cwt.......... 9 00
BëeT. common, cwt.
Aluiton, cwt...................
Veals, common, cwt 
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, each.
Lambs, cwt....................

*24. 24%13
52instructed to 1b-

would be 
s actugl- 

afBi-

53 oi.ry was 
cher that s 
e three half 
ir writing at the ex

3%(I 50 43901
day

0 40 
0 70 2%110

78
COTTON MARKETS.

The range of prices on the New York 
cotton market is reported by Neill. 
Beatty & Co. as follows :

4 Vi 4% >29 Mi-10U -JO 0 25MINE IN KINGSTON.

, ÂT<riT” lO.-lSPcelaU-
ïstcn's history has there 
rush for houses. Many 
,. have had their houses 
1 -ir heads and,have™

115
162 11%11%

50 45 45
85 84 84

62% 62% 62% 62%

85% 86% *85 85%

1%25 2
186 23Prev.

Onen. High. Low. Close Close.
.... 12.18 12,18 12.02 12.03 12.21
... 12.12 12.13 11.99 12.00 12.16
... 11.63 11.63 11.51 11.52 11.66

27
125 MAIL CONTRACT0 13 0 20 

0 20 4May .
July ,
Oct. .
Dec. .... 11.66 11.66 11.52 M.53 11.67

0 18
96

55ters, cwt.$8 00 to 39 50 
12 60 
U 60 
10 59 

9 00 
40 00 
Î3 00 

13 50 
10 00 
\.6 uu

60 MEDIEVAL ART IS 
INTRODUCED HERE

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will b<* received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 23rd 
May. 1913. for the conveyance of H.is 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
f >r four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail^Route from Cedar Dale, On
tario, from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in- 
forjmatlon as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen ar.d iblank forms 
of .tender may be r/btained at the Post- 
offices of <Vdar Dab*, Oshawa and 
Court ice. and at the office of The Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

189
76

Be MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate. 5 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills. 4% per cent.
York call loans, open 3% per cent., high 
\ per cent., low 3 per cent., close 3 per 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6 to 6^ per 
cent.

10Conlagas ....855 ................................
La Rose ......... 259 259 255 285
Nlpissing ...905 908 905 908 

—Brinks.—

... 7 00 

... 9 00 
...10 00 
. .13 25 
... 6 00 
...16 0U

1400
Mill-
But-

çompleted.ri’i
New60Commerce . .214 

Dominion ....224 
Imperial 
Molsons ..
Royal .. .
Standard .

“Can. I .and . .164 
Col. Loan .... 84 
Land. Bank ..132 
1x511. & Can. .119 .
Ont. Loan .. 166% ... 
Tor. Gen.

5
220 222 219% 219%
197%................................

11
the first time in the history ofC7c. 30 For

Canada Medieval Art finds an intro
duction into this country, in a fitting 
and appropriate memorial to the late 
Rev. Dr. Pearson. This memorial con
sists of a magnificent pulpit In oak, 
richly carved, with three sides filled 
In with picture panels in white wood, 
depicting in the most vivid form the 
-Sermon on the Mount,” “St. Paul on 
Mar’s Hillfand "Timothy’s Instruction.” 
The centre panel is flanked on either 
side by figures of St. Peter and St. 
Luke. These groups form a special 
feature, and are carved in the late 
thirteenth century (Gothic) style. 
Great interest Is being manifested in 
this work (as it forms the first exam
ple of the early Ecclesiastical Art, of 
which the Continent and England arc 
so justly proud), IV* J. Allen, Sc., 
R S \., is the designer, while another 
Torontonian, Mr. L. Rawlir.son, of 
Rawlinson Limited, is responsible for 
the construction, 
photograph of one of the panels will 
bt found in the illustrated section.

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay. No 1, car lots.... .$12-00 to $l'i 00
Straw, car lots, ton.......... 9 00 ltl 00
Potatoes, car tots, bag.. 0 60 
Bu 11 er. creamery 7Tb. roi is 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy. 0 28 
Butter, creamcrv, solids. 0 28
Butter, store lots.................... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ............ 0 20
Cheese, new, ib.......... ... o 14
Honey, extracted. Id?.... 0 12% 

<ritHoneycc:nbs. dozen ............ 2 75

Oats--Canadian western. No. 2, 42p to 
42%c; do.. No. 3. 39%c to 40c: extra No. 1 
feed, 40%c to 41c .

Barley—Manitoba feed, flo to 62c; 
malting. 70c to 75c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 56c to 68c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat natents 

$C.40; seconds. $4.90:
$4.70: winter patents, choice. $7.25
straight rollers. $4.85 to $4.90; do., bags 
$2.20 to $2.36.

Rolled oats—Barrels. $4.35; 
lbs.. $2.05.

Millfeed—Bran. $20; shorts. $22; mld- 
: tilings. $25; moulllie. $30 to 735.

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots, $ll.t' tc 
Prices revised daily bv E. T. Carter & : $12.50.

Co.. 85 East Front sf'eet. Dealers In 1 Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c;
> Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and sheep- ! easterns. 12%c to 12%c.
; Skins, Raw Furs Tallow, etc. : Butter—Choicest Creamery, 32c to 33c;

—Hides.__ seconds, 3)c to 311.
No. 1 inspected steers Eggs—Fresh 22c. to 23c,

and cows , |.......................... $0 13 to }.... Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. 50c to 65c.
No 2 inspected steers Dressed hvgs—Abattoir killed, $14.60 to
No. 3 inspected steers. ' Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess Bongard, Ryerson & T^n

. LOWS and bulls .................. nil .... barrels. 35 to 45 pieces, $29.30: Canada from Londonquotlng BrazIlianT,action
jCity hides, flat ...................... 0 12% .... abort cut backs, barrels. 45 to -o pieces as follows ®?.u,valents abou‘

Country bides, cured.......... 0 12 .... $28 50 three points below these). Thursday
Country hides, green.......... 0 It .... Lard—Compound tierces. 3i„5 lbs.. $9.2o Mednesoay inursaay.
Calfskins, per lb......................  0 1.7 .... to $9.50: wood pails. 20 lbs. net, $9.75 to BM. Asked^ Bid. Asked.
Lambskins ............................  1 10 1 50 $10; purse tierces. $376 lbs.. $14.75; pure. Opening ......................  100(6 1004 100% 101
Hori, . per lb.................... 0 57 .... » wood pails, 20 lbs. riot., $15.25. Closing ........................ 100% 100% 100% 100 *

27221
...222 .......................
—Trust & Loan.— FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

R HEIRS 4
75 16 Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :

554 G. C. ANDERSON,
830 Superintendent.

Postoflice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th April, 1913.

Liions of your best 
L depend upon the 
[to appoint as your 

for efficient and 
Lation hàs a record 

Write for our

■•39 strong bakers' —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. f’ds. .1-64 pm. 3-64 pm.
Mont. fds. par.
Pter.. 60 d.S 11-16 8 23-32 8 15-16 9 1-16
do. dem..9 9-16 9 19-32 9 13-16 9 15-16

Cable tr. .9 11-16 9 23-32 9 15-16 10 1-16
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling. 60 days’ sight. 483.05 
Sterling, demand............... 486.90

24 Counter. 
% to % 
% to %

55521
15 Com. Cable .. 80% par. Fast Train Service to Montreal Via 

Grand Trunk Railway.
Leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. 

and 10.4» p.m. daily- The 9.00 a.m. 
train carries first-class coaches and 
parlor-library car and dining car to 
Montreal, also through Pullman sleep
ing car to Boston. The 8.30 and 15.45 
p.m. trains carry first-class coach's 
and electric-lighted Pullman slcep- 

also Pullman

bags >' Dom. Can 
Rio ....
Steel Co .... 96% ... • TENDERS WANTED99

HIDES AND SKINS.
Tenders will be received up to Noon,

E. T. Mc- 
Ciunty Pro-

ICS. BRITISH CONSOLS. 484 April 18 next, addressed to 
Con key, Esq., Chairman n 
property coromittw. Barclay P.O., Ont., 
for Mie*BrfoJvWork. Carpentry. Klatlng, 
Plumbinpr. Hot Water H at int? and 
other works required In' building: an 
addition to the County of Sirhc/n Regis
try Office, in the T ■ w n o f B:i rrt*-

Plans ms y he- svf-n m tho Treasurer’s 
office at Barrie, and ri our office 4t 
18 Toronto street-, Toronto.

488finestI
April 9. April TO.

Constis. for money.... 74 1-16 74% 
Consuls, for account.. i4% i4 <-16

:
seized nets and traps.

BROCKVILLE, April 10.—(Special.)— 
George Toner, fish and game overseer 
of this section of the River St. Law- 

made a seizure of two sets of

sleepering
for Ottawa leaves Toronto on 10.45 p. 
m. train daily. The Grand Trunk 
Railway have the only double-track 
line to Montreal. Berth reservations 
and full particulars at city ticket of
fice. northwest corner King and Yongc 
streets. Phone Main 4209-

cars,BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.
TO R O N TO

N A O AC A
rence,
gill nets and a large number of musk
rat traps in Jones Creek. This makes 
eight sets of nets and upwards of 100 
traps the inspector has taken while 
in illegal use this season.

v R. J. EDWARDS & SAUNDERS,
' Architect».

IS Toronto St. Toronto.
A reproduction of a

April 9. 1913. 456r
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KING GEORGE HOTEL
NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
All Modem Conveniences 
The Best Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor in Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms - ,

MODERATE RATES
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2,000 Men’s Shirts 
69c Each

Two Excellent Values
For Men

Your Spring Hat J

The Winter Stiff Hat shows signs of‘its war with the ; 
elements. The Winter Soft Hat is getting out of style and : 
rather heavy. There is a distinct call then for a fresh, com- 
fortable, stylish hat to carry you over until the straw hat 
season opens. We have the newest blocks, the best styles 
and the most reasonable prices. Quality always considered 
in our Spring Hats for Men.

Newest Styles in Christy’s Celebrated English-Make 
Stiff Hats, featherweight and aextra well finished .... 2.50

Battersby’s English - Made 
Derby Hats, correct shapes for 
Spring, 1913, with "small, medium 
or large crown and brim; extra 
fine grade felt, and splendid hats 
to wear

King Hats, for young men; all 
the snappy and most popular 
shapes, low or medium crowns, ] 
with flat set or curl brims; 
specially fine quality English fur 
felt............. ... .............2.00 and 2.50

IS1I,

f i /

FMEN’S GOOD QUALITY SUITS AT $9.95.
Worth in the regular way $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50. These suits are made from 

English tweeds and worsteds, in grays and browns, showing fancy striped patterns; 
the style is single-breasted, three-button sack, with perfect fitting collar and shoulders. 
The linings are of splendid wearing mohair, and the workmanship very good. Satur
day morning sale price

Iii*
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British Ch 

Bought 
Stock 
From S 
pulous 
ents* Ci

9.95li Bjli IS
SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS, $8.95.

Spring Weight Overcoats, that are worth many dollars more now than our sale t 
price; they are made from English tweeds, in grays and browns, showing very little A 
patterns; the design is a smart single-breasted Chesterfield style that is absolutely right 
in every particular; linings and workmanship are the best. Very special price ... 8.95

k|\V\
' 1it I»

y m& Special
LONDON,2.00i V-,V BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $5.00. 

Regularly $7.75, $8.50, $9.00, $10.60 and $12.00.
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v Double-Breasted Two-Piece Suits, in odd sizes 
and broken ranges from our regular stock; finest 
grade English and Scotch worsteds and tweeds, in 
brown, gray, blue and fancy novelty shades; natty 
coats, with full American cut bloomers; serge linings. 
Sizes 24 to 33. Saturday

l

1 \VI
!) \ x'

IkDesigns are the very newest? the colorings are excellent, 
the body of the shirt is generously sized, the materials arc 
the very best cambrics, American and French percales, 
madras and zephyrs. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Many medium sizes, as well as small and large. Saturday, 
to clear

0 Men’s Soft Hats, trooper and 
fedora shape, with large or me
dium brim, flat set, and with the 
ffew deep roll; dressy and much- 
worn style; leading colors in 
grays, browns, greens and black. 
Special prices at 1.50,2.00 and 2.50

Specially Purchased for Satur
day’s Selling — A lot Of Sample 
Stiff and Soft HatsLnew, clean, 
and fresh stock, and up-to-date 
styles; good selection of new col
ors in soft hats, stiff hats, black 
only. Usual value $2.00. Satur
day

L X ' //
15.00 s *

(Main Floor)69
(Main Floor) 1

Saturday Sale of Boots 
and Oxfords

Men’s Boots and Oxfords
$2.95

Three Days’ Sale of Gas 
and Electric Fixtures

SATURDAY, APRIL 12TH 
MONDAY, APRIL 14TH j 

TUESDAY, APRIL 15TH
25 per cent, discount on a full line of Fixtures 
for dining-rooms, parlors, bedrooms, hallways, 
kitchens and cellars in great variety. Regular 
prices 75c to $75.00. Sale prices, 56c to $56.25. 

(Fifth Floor)

l
Vi

; ka
w 1.00

(Main Floor) xt
"5

Gas StovesBoots and Oxfords for Men, in all the newest and most 
popular styles, “Hartt,” “Murray,” “Dullard,” and other 
well-known brands ; every leather is represented, tan Russia 
call, patent colt, velours calf, vici kid, box calf and gun- 
metal. E\rery pair is Goodyear welted, and perfect in every 
way. All sizes from 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 
and $6.00. Saturday

MeJ
No htstnua'j 
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Gilbert Choi

TWO OVEN GAS RANGE FOR 
$18.00.

Our Special Gas Range, “The 
Classic,” made to our specifica
tion and sold only by us. Range 
has four burners on top, and sim

mer burner of the latest and most improved 
Drill type, each equipped with an adjustable 
air mixer which can be regulated to suit the 
pressure of gas in any house. Ovens are large 
and roomy, the one for baking and roasting, 
and the other for broiling, toasting or cook
ing anything which requires top heat. The 
body of stove is made of the best steel plate, 
strengthened with cast iron trimmings, and 
cast iron top of fine quality. Guaranteed to 1 
give satisfaction. Saturday

2.95
'I

Boys’ Boots and Oxfords, $2.49 Artistic Wall Bedroom Towels, Three 
Decorations

« < Boy Scout,” Simpson’s Special,V and Other Boots and Oxfords, Blucher
and button styles; patent colt, tan Russia calf, box calf, gunmetal, and vici kid 
leathers; a. 1 are made on the newest lasts, Goodyear welted, and standard sewed 
soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $3»(), $3.50 and $4.00. Saturday

i «1
Pairs for $1.00II

The Daily N 
With hTs foro35c WALL PAPERS SAT

URDAY FOR 14c.
Pure Linen Huckaback Towels, beautiful fine 

quality, hemmed ends, size 19 x 38, exceptional 
1750 rolls Imported value. Saturday, 3 pairs for......................... 1.00

din^n?’rnnm— lls* JaP^ese Nainsoçk, something new for dainty
g . oms> and hvmg- undergarments, etc.; 30 inches wide. On sale at

Cotton Countev, Saturday, yard

larly 35c roll. Saturday .14 Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, new neat 
New Imported Parlors designs, nicely hemstitched, size 44 x 36-inches, 

and Living - Rooms, latest Special Saturday, pair .................................... 1.69
L5°i oo«nHer r011, ,35’i'5rSi Damask Table Cloths, in a range of designs;

New Betooms; ^ .T ^ 2 1 2* **"*• 8.W
ed papers, excellent color- 3 ' ’ .................. ..........................
ings. Per roll.. .35, .50, .75 1 dozen Napkins to Match Cloth, size 22x22.
and................................... 1.00 Special, dozen...............    2.00

Domestic Papers, for American White Crochet Bedspreads heaw 
rooms, bedrooms, tol!2r ft T™* %
TÊ Srdro,1v. ;6v8: % 193

2.49 I The Eye-W
trial for cria 
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Women’s Boots and Oxfords, $2.45
3500 pairs “Queen Quality,” “Empress” and “Classic” Boots and Oxfords 

for Women all on the newest lasts for Spring, button, lace and Blucher styles; 
they are made m all leathers and combinations of leathers; Goodvear welted flex-

!'“|S; f,0m ly= tu 8- 8^-'"

Misses’ Boots and Oxfords, $1.75
Misses

18 18.00
7

The “Classic” Gas Plate, for laundry or kitchen, fit
ted with powerful heating burner of the best quality, 
and nickel-plated tap:
1- burner size, Saturday
2- burner size, Saturday
3- buruer size, Saturday

Bright Tin Gas Ovens, with drop door, double lined 
with metal and asbestos lined, strong make 
day................................... ..

oppos 
pressing for 
question, hud 
mined to ha\| 
of clearing td

I. r >

..........2.45n7 É 1.00mm
i ■
! » l

1.10
2.48

Thef: F Satur- 
. 1.35

Gas Tubing, cotton covered, regular 5c; Saturday, 
per foot

in dongol a kid, patent
w- • _ , ----- ., .es, medium weight soles
sizes 11 to Regular $2.25, $2.50 and $3.00. Saturday

At a c 
executivd 
ducers’ 
tlons th j 
was |1.2 
months.

tan calf
s; .41.75 Flexible Steel Gas Tubing, regular 10c; Saturday, 

per foot
2»c Gas Plates, one-burner, suitable for small ket

tle; Saturday, each.........................
Phone orders direct to Department.

hardware.
P1Ter8’ n^h-grade Quality, Insulated

^fnclî $1 00th W Fe CUtters; 6"inch- 75cj 7-inch, 85c;

iJS PO“*1‘ea *“
45c Cast -Steel Lathing Hatchets, Saturday.... .38 
Cast-Steel Box Hammers, Saturday 
Compass Saws, 12-inch. 15c; 14-inch 

inch^ot aDd Rea<’y ^wdrivers,
folding Rules, 2-foot and 3-foot. Saturday....................

needles! f^h^rne^w^IaKa?*’ WUh ® aWU ““

% 7
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m Bedroom Draperies .15

(Fifth Floor), W Wash GoodsEnglish Chintzes at 28c Very Fine Quality Mad- 
Yard ras, 48c Yard

50c Reprint ‘ 
Books

■f

Printed Marquisette, plain colored mull, in 
pink, sky and black, bordered marquisette, in 
several colors, just slightly shop soiled, 28 
inches, 38 inches and 45 inches wide. Great 
values for Saturday’s selling. Worth double 
at

?| |'i
Dainty, Bright English Chintzes, for

your bed chamber, for curtains, for box 
covers, chair covers, etc. Our furnished 
rooms will give you many pleasing sug
gestions. A splvndid range of designs. 
Regularly priced at 35c and 40c. Special 
value, Saturday, yard

15
A very special quality in a superb 

range of designs for fine living-room or 
reception-room curtains. Special Satur
day, yard

THE BEST OF FICTION
All well printed and at

tractively bound in cloth :
Torchy,” by Sewell Ford 

“Maid of the Whispering 
Hills,” by V. T. Roe. 

Treasure Valley,” by 
Marion Keith.

“Cy Whittaker’s Place,” 
by Joseph Lincoln.

.15
t 25c.

17 8-inch, 25c; 10- ,48V Plain Colored Ratine, 28 inches wide, a full 
range of colors, pink, sky, mauve, white, Nile 
tau, etc. Regular value 39c.........

'Z-
100 pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

in floral and conventional designs ; a wide 
Tj w-i vi nr rr variety to select from; 3 yards long. Very
oeavy icjlglisn iatietas, Special Saturday, pair......  108

38c Yard

10

............29
A Lot of White, Striped, Spotted and Other 

Fancy Muslins, suitable for children’s 
ladies’ wear. Regularly 15c to 25c.........

: .. : .28 .25« t
CUTLERY.

in„ 2®°.° ?,nly- Two-piece Steak 
mg of knife and fork 
ette handles.

and
* M 12% 

r - .. « „ . . A Small Lot of Printed Voiles, some 36 inches
Stewart B WM™"’ y ll±’3tmty lmtternS’ in Mue' piDk' «=• 

“Max,- by K. C. Thurs- k„ phone mai,'order,:...........................

Two Little Savages, ” by 
E. Thompson-Seton.

‘Dop Doctor,” by Richard 
Delian.

“Moiley Moon,” by Jef
fery Farnol.

‘ ‘ Calling of Dan Mat
thews,” by Harold Bell 
Wright.
1000 Paper - Covered 

Novels, by the best 
authors; 10c each. Satur
day

:or Carving Sets, consist- 
of reliable steel, with plain ebon- 

ueguiar 45c value, Saturday, per set .25 
—Basement.

500 pairs Nottingham Curtains, of a
A useful fabric in a range of colorings vei -v high-class quality net; in the newest 

am! designs suitable for covering farm- designs, showing plain centres, with laev 
tore lor over eurlaiiis. for portieres, borders, also all-over effects, 3V4 yards 

v«» w»nbv ,ong. Very special Saturday! 2.49

50 pairs oyly Irish Point Lace Cur
tains, in ivory, ecru and white; 2% and 3 
\ards long; beautiful floral borders, ap- 
pliciued on good durable Swiss net. Very

A full range of very pretty VretunUe*. special Saturday at.........; .............. 3 gg
all colors; a serviceable , put lily. Special 
Siiturday; yard

z
'A
'AGroceries
/j20°brànd ,Freah Creamery Butter, White Clover 

Toasted Cornflakes".............................................." 1- Pe,r Lb- -®?

c,”."d Kïr,R,*pbe",e3'
Imported French Peas" ....................................... ...... l!n’ îf

SSfr-co»
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade, Ticklers"2” 

One èkr California Oranges, sweet "and seediest *“

Baker’s Cocoa".".".".". ...................... -V
!;Z!°.rn;a Panned Asparagus Large Tin’ 25

ciszs&siïrr- "*cim •»"■sr n=He^-ütoa.' fciw' ' wîlf;

Carton’s H. P." Sauce ! ! ! .* .............................^

ed ~ii; ■ • v.v.\;/f”£2:: 5
—Basement.

(Second Floor)< iyard

425 Women’s Hand Bags
AT OXE-TH1RD TO ONE-HALF LESS THAN REGULAR 

SELLING PRICES.

English Cretonnes, 
19c Yard

The Leathers are goat, ;seal, pin seal 
seal grain, suede, horn-back alligator and
q styles include s>rap purses and many lines with
9 and 10-inch frames, in nickel, gilt and cunmetal h 

Colors are black, brown, grav navv anri »««« ,er and corded silk linings- two^and three 5 n’ leath"

jsjss cr.K. i’"”- ««-°*
................................................................ 1.48

pin morocco, 
saphian.100 pairs Arabian Curtains, 2 V2 yards

long; artistic Arabian laces and inser-

y Scotch Madras, Special,
19c Yard 1 he dining or living-room. V’crv special

►Saturday

41'?
.19

m
5.49 3 for .25Dainty ÎÆadras, for lied chamber cur

tain1-:, in cream or white, 45 to 50 inches 
wide; an exceptional quality; Special 
Saturday, per yard

—Main Floor,

Tike Robert Simpson. Company, Limit19
I
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